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Hendrick to step down 
By Mark Stuart 

AftereightyearsinBethlehem 
town government, including the 
last four years as town supervi-· 
sor, J. Robert Hendrick will step 
down from public office when his 
term of office is completed at the 
end of the year. 

The announcement opens a 
· possible three-way race within the 

Bethlehem Republican Party for 
November's town eleetions be
tweenTownCouncilmanSueAnn · 
Ritchko, Albany County Legisla
tor W. Gordon Morris and Bethle
hem Planning Chairman Kenneth 
Ringler. 

Democratic Committee Chair
man Art Brown commented that 
his party has not yet selected a 
candidate for the supervisor's 
office let alone the five other of
fices that are open for election 
this year. "Even if we had the 
strongest possible 'team of candi
dates, we wouldn't break it on the 

J. Robert Hendrick 

day he steps down," Brow11 said, 
adding that he holds a great deal 
of respect for Hendrick, calling 
him "a very fine gentleman and a 
fine administrator." 

Citing family obligations, 
Hendrick'sannouncementtostep 

down ends months of speeula
tion. "It is time that! retire to have 
more time to spend with my fam
ily, • Hendrick said. "My wife Kay 
and I have postponed many plans· 
since I retired from service to the 
state of NewYork. We have gladly 
done so because the people of 
Bethlehem provided us a won
derful and much appreciated 
opportunity." 

Hendrick began his public 
service career in 1942 with the 
state Department of Labor and 
retired from the state 37 years 
later in 1979 as deputy chief 
budget examiner of the state 
Division of the Budget. 

Hendrick entered town gov
ernment in 1981 when he was 
appointed councilman to fill the 
town board vacancy caused by 
the sudden death of Ed Mocker. 
He was elected toafour-yearterm 
as councilman in November of 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Be!,hlehem decisions due tonight 

Budget numbers debated 
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

New teachiug positions, a new 
guidance position and the pur
chase of a district-wide adminis
trative computer system were 
among the budget items consid
ered by the Bethlehem Central 
Board of Education last Wednes
day. 

The work session was the "first 
round" of decisions· on the 1989-
90 operating budget. Board Presi
dent Sheila Fuller said the board 
will make its final decisions and 
adopt the spending plan at to
night's ·(Wednesday) meeting. 
The meeting is set to begin at 7 

p.m. at the district offices. The 
budget will go before voters on 
May3. 

The board approved the inclu
sion of two and one-half new ele
mentary teaching positions and a 
district-wide administrative com
puter system, but could not reach 
a consensus on a proposed guid
ance position. 

Based on the administration's 
original proposal, the district's 
fundamental operating budget 
would have · increased to 
$24,807,518. The fundamental 
operating budget is considered 
by the district to be the minimum 

amount of funding necessary to 
continuetheeducationalprogram 
at existing levels. According to 
the fundamental budget, prelimi
nary tax rates for Bethlehem 
residents would increase by 7.3 
percent or $14.04 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation to $206.16 per 
$1,000. The tax rate for New 
Scotland residents would jump 
18.8 percent or $51.71 per $1,000 
to $326.10 per $1,000. 

If the board adopted all of the 
administration's priority one 
budget additions, the Bethlehem 
tax rate would rise another 2.1 

(Turn to Page 9) 

BFI burn plarit in future? 
By Mark Stuart 

Browning-Ferris Industries of· 
Long Island is expected to an
nounce their plans for a major 
solid waste disposal facility at a 
press conference this morning 
(Wednesday) at 11 a.m. in the 
Thruway House in Albany. 

The proposed site of the plant 
is on the southern end of Cab
bage Island near the Port of Al
bany where the Normanskill 
Creek empties into the Hudson 
River. Though the plant is located 
in the Town of Bethlehem, there 
is no access to the property ex
cept through the City of Albany. 

Attempts to contact BFI repre
sentatives for information on size 
and capacity on Tuesday were 
unsuccessful. 

Town officials have not been 
presented with any plans for the 
plant. Councilman Dennis Corri-

(Turn to Page 16) 
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BTR proposal will go to planning board 
voted against the measure. the planing board based on the 

· A question oL whether· the A question of what alternative project's merits or drawbacks. 
By Mark Stuart to the planning board, but rather 

on whether to accept Kaplowitz's 
recommendation regarding the 
word "shall." "We voted on the 
process, not the project," Hen. 
drick said. 

Bethlehem Town Board is auto- the town board has in referring The decision also removed any 
matically obligated to refer a the application to the board was question of whether a super rna
completed zoning change appli- raisedafterBTRRealtymadetheir jority, or three-quarters vote, 
cation for Bethlehem Village to presentation on March 8. Super- would be needed for planning 
the planning board was the cen- ·visor ). Robert Hendrick asked board referral. The slingerlands After the board approved re
ter of the latest dispute in the Kaplowitz_ to defi_ne what "shall" HomeownersAssociationhassaid ferraltotheplanningboard,Brian 
·controversial BTR Realty plan for J. Danforth, vice president of the 
a Planned Development District · "We voted on the process, not the Slingerlands Homeowners Asso-
on New Scotland Rd. proiect., _ J. Robert Hendrick ciation, said "We believe that what 

At Wednesday's town board 'J they did tonight was illegal." 
meeting, Councilman Robert implies in Section 12g.6 (B) of the that since 20 percent of the adja- On March 8 the Slingerlands 
Burns tried in vain to convince zoning code, which states that cent landowners oppose the pro}- Homeowners Association con
the board that the application "The Town Board shall refer the ect, a super majority is needed in · tended that the application for a 
shouldbetableduntilatown-wide application to the Planning every vote taken in the zoning Planned Development District 
master plan is developed. The B d • h - was inappropriate because there 
board voted 3-1 in favor of accept- · oar · · c ange procedure as required by are no conditions for a POD in the 
ing the recommendation made . In a memo to the town board Section 265 of the town law. - · zoning code. Only conditions for 
by Town Attorney Bernard Kap-. Kaplowitz stated, "Since 'shall' is Kaplowitz and Hendrick both aPlannedResidentia!Districtand 
lowitzthatthe boardhadnochoice interpreted most often by the said the super majority applies a Planned Commercial District 
but to pass the zi>ning change Courts to mean the action to be only when the zoning change it- are listed. The BTR application 
application to the planning board. taken is mandatory, and leaves no self is voted on. • A super majority was reworked to differentiate 
Councilman Sue Ann Ritchko roomfordiscretion,Isuggestyou is needed only at the time you what woultl be part of the Resi
abstained from voting because of really don't have an alternative vote on the project, • Hendrick dential district and what would be 
her position with Price Chopper, oncetheapplicationiscomplete." said. He added that when the part of the Commercial district. 
one of the potential commercial The decision essentially elimi- board voted, it wasn't voting on After Wednesday's vote, Danforth 
!ffiantsinthedevelopment.Burns nated a board vote on referral to whether to refer the application issued a release stating that the 
« ..... .,.,,a,.,ap-.,j~_,~,~, ........................ _. . ...., . .,..,a,,,a .. ..tl.-.,j~,~,~ ........... .,.,. ..... _....., . .,.,,a,,-«: application should not be accepted 

Marshall's Says c 
Plymoulfi 

on the grounds that two new 
separate applications are now 
needed for the two districts. 

Burns said, "The timing is so 
off, I think we should just table 

the proposal .... The proposal is 
just the wrong proposal at the 
wrong time in the wrong place." 

Kaplowitz said that in his opin
ion the town board has the re
sponsibility to pass the applica
tion on to the planning board and 
that "the planning board is where 
the battle lines are drawn." 

"There's nothing to say that 
the planning board can't decide 
that the project is premature," 
Hendrick responded. 

Councilman Fred Webster said 
the.role of the board was to re
view the thoroughness ·of the 
application and not to judge what 
was contained in it. "We have to 
stop and ask ourselves: are we 
prejudging this?" Webster said. 

Councilman Dennis Corrigan 
said plainly, "I think we have no 
choice in passing it on." 

Burns spoke at length about 
his opposition to the rezoning 
proposal and the definition of the 
word "shall." He issued a state
ment on his opposition to the 
zoning change and asked that the 
board table the application until a 
master plan is prepared. • After 
careful study ofBTR's application 
and presentation to the Town 
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''MARCH'' INTO APRIL SALES . . SPECTACULAR 
Segenberger declines 
bid for second term 

~f~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~\~ f 
3.DAYS 0 N I 1J.I thursday, Man:h 30 .•. 19S9, Sam to 9 pm L • ,!Friday, Man:h 31, 19S9, Bam to 6pm 

-saturday, Aprll1, 19S9, Sam to 6pm 

JOIN US 
AND REGISTER TO WIN 

FREE: LOANER 
CARS (First year 

"A TRIP FOR TWO' 
to "ATLANTIC CITY" 

for Mechanical 
Service Only)! 

3 Door Hatchback, light blue, 4 speed, 
buckets, stock #9A9, one at this price! · 

$6299* 
NEW 1989 LEBARON 
Flash red, sunroof, automatic, PS!PB, 

AC, speed oontrof, stk. #9LJ6. 
One at this price. 

$11 999* 
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AC, casSeHe, stk. #9LJ16, 
one at this price. 

$14 699* 

By Sal Prividera Jr. 
MarkSengenberger, president 

of the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education, has decided 
notto run for re-election this May. 

· Sengenbergersaid his decision 
not to run for another three-year 
term was based on family consid· 
erations. He has two children, 
ages eight and 11, who "require a 
great deal of time" and his wife is 
expecting their third child in} une. 
He said he also spends time work
ing with a Cub Scout Troop and a 
soccer league .. ..-

. "I 31so have a large extended 
·family in the area that I would like 
to be able to spend more time 
with," he added. 

Sengenberger has been presi
dent of the board since July 1987, 
when then President Anthony 
Williams stepped down. His term 
expires in June. 

Additionally, the seats held by 
veteran board members Wayne 

We have IRA Accounts, 
Universal Life, Pensions 

and 
Group Insurance 

available at our office 

~a.c··. w 
Call 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. 

Mark Sengenberger 

Furman and Steven Berletic ·are 
up for election this year. Accord
ing to administration officials both 
men will be seeking re-election. 

Sengenberger said he has "rio 
regrets ... I enjoyed working with 
the board, the administrators and 
teaching staff." He said his time 
on the board was rewarding and 
that he learned a great deal about 
the operation of a school district. 

For the year prior to his elec
tion as board president, Sengen
berger headed the facilities and 
enrollment committee charged 
with studying overcrowding in the 
district. The committee's recom
mendations later became the 
basis for the district's twice-de
feated facilities bond issue. 

The Feura Bush resident, who 
is a senior landscape architect for 
the state Department of Trans
portation and co-founder of the 
Feura Bush Neighborhood Asso- · 
ciation, said he may consider 
running for the board again when I 
his children are older. . 

Petitions for board of educa- 1 

tion seats are available daily at 
the district offices. To be eligible 
to serve on the school board, a 
person must be a district resident 
and file a petition signed by 25 
district residents. Petitions are 
due at the district offices by APril 
10 at 4:30p.m . 



D Supervisor's announcement again for town supervisor .... I 
will miss him and his sharp 
concise analysis of problems and 
issues facing the town," Ritchko 
said. She released a prepared 
statement that read "My 
commitment to seek this office 
will . continue, if the process 
receives a primary challenge. I 
will be a full-time candidate and, if 
elected, I pledge to be a full-time 
supervisor, actively involved in 
the community." 

(From Page 1) 

1981. On Feb. 1, 1985, he was 
appointed supervisor by the town 
board to fill the unexpired term of 
ThomasCorrigan.Hewaselected 
supervisor inN ovember 1985 and 
was re-elected in 1987. 

In his statement, Hendrick · 
declined to state some of his ac· 
complishments as supervisor, but 
did praise the work of town em
ployees. "At the time of my actual 
retirement, 111 have more to say 
about what we've accomplished, 
what will confront Bethlehem in 
the years ahead and those who 
have provided such important 
help to our past efforts," he said. 
"I've been fortunate to work with 
town employees who are very 
talented, creative and conscien
tious. Whatever I have accom· 
plished is due in large part to 
their hard work." 

Hendrick will leave behind a 
legacy of planning changes that 

·include the formation of a three
person full-time planning depart
ment. Several studies, including 
the Vollmer Traffic Study and the 
Rt. 9W Corridor Study, will rec 
main as valuable tools for growth 
and planning for several years. 

Sue Ann Ritchko 

Shying away from a conven
tional political role; Hendrick has 
used a RTeat deal of his previous 
Capital knowledge to work with 
state agencies. Foremost in that 
category 111ay be his work with 
the state Department of Trans
portation, including the signali
zation of tlte Delmar Bypass and 
Elm Ave. md the lowering of the 
speed lirrJt along Rt. 9W in 
Glenmont. 

Kenneth Ringler 

November elections 

All three potential supervisor 
candidates praised the work of 
Hendrick. 

"I think it's wonderful that he's 
announcing at this· time; it gives' 
the people ample time to assess 
the candidates," Morris said. 
Morris added he had "no 
comment" on his intentions to run 
for supervisor. 

W. Gordon Morris 

"I'm very disappointed that the 
Town of Bethlehem will be losing 
such a fine public servant at the 
endofthisyear," said Ringler. "At 
this point in time, I will explore 
my options but I do expect to 
announce shortly that I will seek 
the nomination of the Bethlehem 
Republican Party." 

"I regret the circumstances do 
not allow Bob Hendrick to run 

Ritchko, who is currently 
employed I>Y the Golub 
Corporation as vice president of 
marketing for Price Chopper, 
could not bereachedforcomment 
Tuesday morning to clarify if 
future "full-time" plans would 
mean leaving her current position 
at Price Chopper. 

Bethlehem works on future directions . Christopher Ottaway . 

Joins. Spotlight staff 

By Sal Prividera Jr. 
The Bethlehem Central School 

District has a plan to get its facili
ties ready for the next century 
and is now focusing on a plan to 
get its students ready to face the 
challenges of the year 2000. 

The educational planning proc
ess, involving both staff and 
community members, has pro
duced a draft of major educational 
directions for the future eduar 
tiona! directions in Bethlehem. 
The draft was compiled from the 
input of staff and community 
members through 24 group inter
views held hi the district since 
December. 

The areas identified as "cen
tral areas for future ·initiative" 
were: educating students to think 
effectively· and solve complex 
problems; engaging teachers and 
students in a more active and 
unified teaching and learning 
process; educating students who 

· are sensible and responsible indi
viduals capable of realizing their 
own potential, and establishing a 
partnership between school and 
community. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said work in the four central areas 

· will allow Bethlehem to "do an 
even better job of preparing our 
students for the future." 

Loomis drew a parallel between 
the educational planning process 
and the recent facilities planning 
process. He said the education 
planning process is "of equal 
importance" to the facilities is
sue. Loomis admitted the identi
fied areas are items expected from 
a school district and said the dis
trict is doing a good job, but "the 
future calls for a different type of 
education." He said the process 
will provide students with "the 
kind of intellectual building blocks 
necessary for the 21st century." 
According to Loomis, "The basic 
premise is that by identifying 
particular improvements that 
need to be and can be made; we 

• will provide students with the 
optimal preparation for life in the 
21st century." He said the goal is 
to become one of the exemplary 
school districts in the nation. 

The district's staff members 
will offer input on the draft pro
posal this Friday, and sessions for 
obtaining .;ommunity input have 
been scheduled for Wednesday, 
APri112, a3d Thursday, April13, 
at the Edu::ational Services Cen
ter, beginringat7p.m. Following 
the meetir.gs, a final draft will be 
composed b)· the project steering 
committeefcrpresentationtothe 
board of e-:lucation during May. 

Educaling students 
~In the area of education stu

dents to th'nl effectively, the goal 
· is to teach students to be more 

creative tho nkers. Loomis said the 
district has "a lot of students 
capable ol mastering facts and 
skills but, as staff and concerned 
community members pointed out, 
"Bethlehem Central students (are 
not) as effective or as original 
thinkers as they can be." 

Loomis said students would 
learn how to make difficult deci
sions, and then be able to support 

the decision and articulate it both 
verbally and in writing .. 

Other goals in the area of stu
dent learning would be to: em
phasize the teaching of thinking 
and problem solving techniques; 
streamline the curriculum to 
stress in-depth work on the most 
importantcontentOfasubjectarea 
rather than • provide superficial 
coverage of e>:cessive content; 
and encourage interdisciplinary 
approaches to secondary eduar 
lion. The draft statement also 
recommends expanding the 
availability and use of computers, 
as well as promoting the learning 
of math, science and foreign lan
guage. 

Teaching and learning 
The focus of work to provide a 

more active and unified teaching 
and learning process would rec 
suit in more students reaching 
their full potential by being better 
served. 

Delaware Plaza 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2140 

"Fantastic Felines" are here ... 
They're everywhere. 
Full of whimsey and 
color, a::td soon to be 
classics for Laurel's 
cat collecors. 

Just arrived ... in cat, frog & liZard 
prints .. .lots of sweatshirts & long tees. 

Loomis said the district staff is 
doing a good job, but that stu
dents are capable of more than 
they are being asked for. "To
gether with parents we would set 
our sights higher ... to see stu· 
dents accomplish more, • Loomis 
said. He emphasized that he was 
talking about all students equally 
regardless of ability. He said a "C" 
student is capable of realiZing 
extraachievementwithoutundue 
-stress. 

Goals of the process include 
making teachers responsible for 
key decisions regarding teaching 
and learning; emphasizing that 
students are responsible for their 
own learning; engaging students 

(Turn to Page 9) · 

Christopher Ottilway has been 
named business manager of The 
Spotlight. He is responsible for 
business office and circulation 
operations. 

Ottaway was most recently 
assistant to the publisher for 
Southwest Riverside County 
Newspapers, a part of the Press 
Enterprise Company in Riverside, 
Calif. Before that, he was an ac
count executive and an assistant 
circulationcrewsupervisoratThe 
Press Enterprise. He also worked 
for Chapel Hill Newspaper in 
Chapel Hill, N.C., and at The 
Hampton Union ii) Hampton, N.H. 

Ottaway is a graduate of Lewis 
and Clark College, Portland Ore. 
He resides in Delmar. 

The Quality Of 
Solid Wood. · 

At Introductory 
Savings of 20%. 

from beds to dressers, 
bookcaseS to desks, there's 
nothing like the durability 
of solid wood. Ash, Oak 
or Maple, it's affordable, 
practical and perfect for your 
youngster. Solid wood ... just 
one of the many lines in our 
extensive funior Furnishings 
Collection . 

for the perfect compliment 

to your childrel).'s furniture, 
visit our linen department 
with the largest selection of 
unusual junior bedding in the 
area. 

BE:LLINI·'l 
LADVMA~M 
MATERNITY 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany • 482-8158 
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Bob Hendrick's term 
Bethlehem Supervisor J. Rob~rt Hendrick 

· has decided not to seek another term, a deci
sion that had been rumored for some time. 
Characteristically, he announced it on his time 
schedule and pledged to serve out the remain
der of his term, which runs through the end of 
the year. _ 

Mr. Hendrick has had, essentially, two full 
two-year terms to do his job. He has done it 
quietly, thoughtfully and well. His hallmark 
has been management, with an emphasis on 
more effective use of the town's budget and 
fiscal practices. He has also presided over a 
major shift in Bethlehem's attitude toward 
planning, with the addition of a full-time plan
ning staff and a commitment to long-range 
planning that transcends the day-to-day con
cern over zoning and development 

Mr. Hendrick's pledge to complete his term 

Editorials 

reverses a familiar Republican tactic of allow
ing the new supervisor a period of incum
bency before having to face the voters. 
Deciding not to play that game enhances his· 
image as a non-political public servant 

Now the real games begin. Bethlehem's 
Republican voters apparently will have a rare 
opportunity to select their dmdi4ate from a · 
large field. We would hope that the remark
ably disciplined and effective Republican 
Committee can handle this competition in an 
open manner. And we can hope that the 
Democrats will find a candidate who will 
make it an interesting contest in November. 

Astigmatic planning 
Being nibbled to death by ducks is a 

homely, graphic expression that may ring 
true in the ears of many a taxpayer over a 
period of time. What we have particularly in 
miniffs"the effect of some short-term plan
ning practices of the Bethlehem Central 
School District board and administrators. 

A year ago, the school board went before 
the district's voters with a proposition, 
approval of which was needed before seven 
school buses could be acquired at a cost of 
$374,700. Because of this manner of arrang
ing the purchase, the cost would be added 
atop the normal annual operating budget 
and tax bills. Despite some reservation by 
individual board members, the proposition 
was approved. 

Last month, residents overwhelmingly 
approved an $11.6 million capital budget for 
improving the schools' facilities. 

And earlier this month, ihe board brought 
out another school bus purchase proposition. 
This one is for $279,000, which makes each 
bus come in at around $50,000. The route will 
be the same: go before the voters, receive the 
expected okay, and then another tack-on to 
the taxpayers' bills. · 

The Spotlight has urged previously that, in 
the matter of extensive and expensive roofing 
repairs, such items be anticipated and made 
part of the .annual basic budget" for BC 
schools. A realistically stated total of the true 
cost of operating the system ought to result 
So with the purchase of buses, which one 
would assume should come as· no huge sur
prise to the management and board. The 
effect Would be more businesslike, and elimi
nate any of the needless suggestion of disin
genuousness or of disarray. 

Going, going ... 
What better way to close out March than 

by taking in· the fund-raising auction 
arranged by Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, and scheduled for Friday 
evening at Bethlehem Central High School? 

The cause - additional support for 
· B.O.U.'s effective work in providing more 
recreational opportunities for the town's 
youth - is worthwhile, to say the least 

The event itself seems certain to offer pleasant, 
even exciting, diversion for all who attend. And 
for all those lucky persons who11 carry home 
"just the thing" for that empty space, or who 
gain one of the larger trophies; the night will' 
possess a real touch of magic. 

It's a matter of: everyone can be a winner. 
this time! 

A fine romance 
Out there in the twilight dusk of sunset a female woodcock. When that happy event 

or dawn, one of the least romantic though occitrs, the mating is swift and decisive: the 
vividly spectacular of all, the fabled rites of female departs, never to return, her thoughts 
spring is taking place- right now. now only on nesting in a thicket not too far 

For the next few weeks, until about mid- distant 
· May, the rotund, pop~eyed little male He, having staked out his territory for mat
woodcock will be taking his place on what ing, will contrive to employ it successfully 

' he has proclaimed as his calling ground, again during the season. No larger than a 
, send,ing forth his mating cries. Then he bolrwhite quail, he likely fancies himself as 
; takes off in a circling, spiraling flight, · irresistible, easily overlooking the strange 
~ wings trilling as he goes, reaching a · appearance he makes with his squat body, 
crescendo as he soars to the zenith of his long beak, eyes near the top of his head 
effort This is followed by a swift plummet- ' (which give him binocular vision; he sees in 
ing back to earth at the calling ground, . two directions at once), and his cryptic mot-

. where ---:he hopes- he is to be joined by tied brown-and-tan camouflage. 

Careful! on Saturday 
We do understand that boys no longer ·to hold· sway on Saturday, with salt in sugar

dip pigtails into inkwells, that the art of bowls, bogus news announcements, little 
curving· a spitball is a casualty of signs plastered to adults' backs, giggling calls 
encroachi.Jig civilization, that the cry of on behalf of Price Albert, and all the other bits 
"Chaw raw beef" seldom is heard in the , of tomfoolery that the young mind can con-
land, and that few little girls now take trive. · 
their dolls and dishes and go home. -- As for~how tfie trickery started, we like best 
Times do change, but we hope that the one that begins with Proserpina filling her 
ancient and honored custom will continue skirt with daffodils .... 
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Looking at Rt. 9W 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Rt. 9W Corridor Study 
shows several major road changes 
in the Selkirk area but no alter
nate proposals. I believe these 
proposals need closer examina
tion. The following are comments 
on the study's roadway improve
ment recommendations 16 
through 19, which deal with the 
proposals for a northern and 
southern bypass around Selkirk. 

Proposal No. 16 would signal
ize the intersection of Rt. 9W and 
Rt. 55. Rt. 55 would cross Rt 9W 
and proceeil east. A traffic signal 
would be installed when war
ranted .. 

This is bound to be a serious 
and potential hazardous situation. 

There would be three ap
proaches to the light that would 
all be down grade. Heavy trucks, 
school buses, and normal traffic 
starting and sloping would be a 
problem and this would be espe
cially bad in winter. 

Proposal No. 17 for a north
eastern bypass around Selkirk 

Vox Pop 
would create a new route that 
would enter the Becker Elemen
tary School grounds. The school 
property was purchased and· then 
built here because it was central 
and safe for the children. This 
area also provided room for ex
pansion which is now being con
sidered. 

Surely, the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk School Board, administra
tion and district members should 
strongly oppose any encroach
ment on this property. 

Also, nearly all of the proposal 
route No.l7 is within A-Residen
tial zoning. It appears ,that the 
problem is to be transferred from 

. nonzoned areas to an A-zoned 
area. 

Proposa1No.18wouldprovide 
a new connection to the Selkirk 
interchange of the Thruway. 
However, if the proposed north-

(Turn to Page 6) 

Voorheesville bond 
endorsed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Recently the members of the 
Voorheesville School Board con
ducted two public information 
meetings to present and discuss 
the proposed $8.9 million bond 
issue. Residents attending the 
meeting had an opportonity to 
see firsthand the current condi
tion of both the elementary and 
high schools. Each building tour 
was followed by a detailed discus
sion of all aspects of the bond 
issue. · 

After attending both meetings, 
it is my opinion that the package 
which has been put together by 
the board of education does an 
excellent job of meeting the cur-

rent maintenance and program 
needs of the school district. The 
proposal includes funds for much 
needed renovation work, removal 
of asbestos, compliance with fire 
codes and the addition of needed 
s£_ace at the high school. 

More letters 
pages_ 6, 7 and 8 

Nearly 29 percent of the bond 
issue will be used to remove and 

· replace asbestos-containing ma
terials in the two schools. Most <if 
the asbestos is in the ceilings. 
Like it or not, new federal regula-

(Turn to Page 8) 

Vox Pop is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters/rom readers 
on matters oflocal interes~will be considered. Writers are encouraged 

. to keep their letters as. brief as possible, and letters will be edited for 
: taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well as for length. 

Letters should be typed and double spaced if possible. All/etters 
·must be signed and include a telephone numb-er where the li,riter can 
be reached during the qay and evenings. With satisfactory reasons, 
letter writers may request that their names be withheld. The regular . 
deadline for letters is 5 p.m. of the Friday before the Wednesday of 
Publication.· 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

Changing: an intimate story 
How and when- and why

does a writer's germ of an idea 
becomeacompellingurgetodare 
enduretheprolongedlaborpangs 
of creativeness, to persist despite 
all blocks and discouragements 
and emotional turmoil? 

I received soine persuasive 
clues just the other weekend 
during an extended conversation 
with a writer who also delivered 
some insights as to how an un
known is transformed into a 
published author. 

I knew Vrrginia Harrison quite 
afewyearsago. Oncidentally, this 
is the last time I will refer to her by 
her given name, for she's always 
been known as just "V V.") And 
that's the way her name appears 
in her book, Changing Habits. It 
has just been published by Dou
bleday. 

The habits are those of nuns, 
specifically those of the Society of 
the Sacred Heart. And the "chang
ing" is that which has occured to 
the order and its members in 
nearly two decades. Vatican II 
decreed a basic shift in form and 
function. The changes that flowed 
from this hardly could have been 
fully anticipated, as Changing Hab-
its makes abundantly clear. · 

VV Harrison was in our area to 
meet with members of the order 
who reside and/ or teach at The 
Doane Stuart School, just off 
Route 9W and just across the 
Bethlehem/ Albany boundary. 
The school, of course; formerly 
was the Kenwood Academy oper
ated by the society; now it is co
educational and ecumenical. 

With some of the nuns, she 
was renewing acquaintance, for 
they were teachers and adminis
trators at a school she attended, 
Eden Hall, in a Philadelphia sub
urb. Like the former Kenwood, 
the school changed - it has 
closed, along with 15 others from 
among the 35 throughout the 
country. 

In addition to educating girls, 
Kenwood also was the site of the 

CONSTANT READER 

novitiate for the newly received 
nuns-to-be · from much of the 
world. Here, young women came 
for their earliest preparation for 
life within the severity of a largely 
cloistered existence. Now those 
quarters are occupied, instead, 
by religious retired from their 
earlier rigorous duties. 

V V had entered Eden Hall 
hating every hour of the lonely, 
Spartan discipline. She left greatly 
impressed by the ~powerful im
ages" of women she came to see 
as "close to perfection" -though 
also as "very normal people." 

v. v. Harrison 
She anticipated another 200 

years or so of the same selfless 
dedication within the ranks of an 
ancient order devoted to service 
to .God and to good works. In
stead, within a few years of her 
leaving school, ahnost everything 
has changed. Nunswhoremained 
in the society were in secular 
clothing; they held jobs, drove 
cars, adopted a variety of the most 
common secular customs. And 
many more left the order for other 
careers, including marriage. 
Confusion, chaos, disappoint
ment, defectiol}: these are some 
of the words applied to the proc-
ess. 

Uncertain at frrst as to the ulti
mate significance, V V Harrison 
found herself immersed in con
templation of how something that 
had been such an inspiration to 

her could change so drastically, 
so quickly. Some of her meetings 
with former nuns she had known 
so warmly were disillusioning. 
She began to write her thoughts, 
organized them Wrst as her per
sonal recollections of her three 
school years) into chapters-and 
sent them off, hopefully and al
most blindly to a book-publisher's 
editor, who likewise was an 
alumna of a Sacred Heart school. 
A year passed before there was 
more than a four- line ac
knowledgement. 

At last, pressed for an actual 
response, the editor indicated 
interest in a potential book, of
fered an advance, but told V V 
that her next step should be to 
obtain an agent to negotiate the 
terms of the agreement already 
reached. There went 10 percent 
of the "advance," which (it turned 
out) would be paid over a consid
erable period of time. A 75-page 
draft turned up missing; a secre-. 
tary had just filed it away. 

V V, who looks back with wry 
amusement on the days when she 
doubted her skills as researcher, 
interviewer, or historian, visited a 
dozen of the Sacred Heart 
schools, interviewed 50 or more 
women (most of whom were 
"generous" with their assistance, 
while others declined to talk), and 
wrote and wrote some 100,000 
words. She labored over the por
tion of the book that's pure his- · 
tory; rewrote perhaps a third of 
.the book to meet her own stan
dards and her editor's. And nearly 
four years after the first query 
went out to a publisher, the book 
emerged. The publisher, however, 
was a different one, because the 
editor changed jobs (just before· 
publication) and took the book 
along. 

Among the most difficult 
hurdles for the author was set
tling on her function as an "impar
tial observer," andreconcilingthe 
role of an outsider looking in. This, 
she came to realize, "is both the 
blessing and cn;.;e of the writer." 

About his favorite dish 
One week several months ;~go from Boston on weekends in a . 

there appeared on this page a BMW. On the whole, they would 
little paean to a poet named prefer Vermont." 
Donald Hall, who lives up New The confessed sports maniac 
Hampshire way. He is, in fact, says for the record: "I like base
described in the current issue of ball, I like basketball, I like hock
Yankee magazine as the "author ey, and in descending order ten
of dozens of books of poetry, criti- nis, football, soccer, ping-pong, 
cism, and essays; editor of many volleyball, badminton, Ia crosse, 
anthologies; winner of the 1988 boxing, wrestling,ArenaFootball, 
National Book Critics Circle prize roller derby, and golf. 
for poetry-and maniacal sports 
fan." "At any given moment, this 

· machine can grab something like 
The reason Yankee was men- 300 alternatives out of thin air: 

tioning these qualities is that in news and news feeds, televangel
its March issue Mr. Hall has writ- ists, 50 shopping services all flog
ten an amusing (and maybe in-

! Lo ging !he same necklace, sitcom 
structive) article, "Why ve re-runs, exercise shows, movies 
My Dish." d Th · li . 

The dish in question is a sate!- - an sports. e movie st m 
I·,te dish antenna. Ot replaced the my Satellite TV Week runs to 500 

il every seven days - but many 
old sap house on the Hall fam Y never get listed. Most interstellar 
farm.) At length, he rhapsodizes abundance never gets listed, but 
about his gadget. "Satellite you develop a feel for what's lurk
dishes," he explains, "have be- ing out there among spacenuts, 
come the real thing of the coun- space bolts, and assorted flying 
tryside, as indigenous to back- saucers: Everything! Of you are 
woods New England as stone driven to watch MacNeil-Lehrer 
walls, yard sales, green shutters, at six, seven, eight, and nine, you 
and junkers. If you drive past a can do it.)" 
handsome clapboard house with 
a picket fence and no 1V aerial, Alo~withalotofothercheery 
you know that its owners drive up nonsense, Mr. Hall reports that 

he is making progress toward his 
ultimate goal: so that he can watch 
sports and other programming, 
he wants to cut out sleep entirely, 
"or at least to restrict it to 50 naps 
a day, during commercials." 

He "wallders not only in space 
(as he dials) but in time" ... He 
dreams of finding a channel that 
will, for examole, "find the young 
Babe Ruth pitching at Fenway;" · 
or one that will give results as 
they should have been (the Red. 
Sox beating the Mets in the 1986 
Series); or one that will project 
into the future: "The dish will 
grind itself into a new position, 
blurt some new science-fiction 
noises, and suddenly we are 
watchingtheseventhgameofnext 
October's World Series." 

I mentioned at the outset that 
the Hall article might prove to be 
instructive as well as diverting. In 
these times, as. I see it, when we 
all are caught in the Cable 1V 
trap, why isn't a dish the answer 
for a lot of people? It's notfeasible 
for many homes, but for lots of 
others it could be. If they can do it 
in New Hampshire, what's to hold 
Albany County back? 

Support for 
bond urged 

This week's contributor is 
president of the Voorheesville Point of View 
School Board, which is ask-
ing voter approval for a ----------
major bond issue on April 12. 

. By Joseph A. Fernandez 
On APril 12, the Voorheesville School District community 

will be asked to decide upon a $8,9 million bond issue to 
finance asbestos removal and building improvements pro
posed for the two schools. A positive vote is vitally important 
to the future development of the educational program of the 
school district. I am writing in support of the entire bonding 
proposal. 

During the past several weeks, public information meetings 
have been held at both school buildings in an effort to gener
ate community support for the bond issue. The meetings have 
been well attended and, given the projected impact that the 
bond issue will have on the tax levy, the public response has 
been, not sUrprisingly, reserved and mixed. 

People in the community realize that some capital improve. 
ments are required to correct deficiencies. Nonetheless, there 
are some feelings of dissatisfaction. A number of the people in 
the community believe the board of education should have 
separated the capital improvement proposals so that voters 
would J;lOt be forced to vote yes or no for the· entire bond 
issue. 

.... in supporting public schools 
we are investing in the growth 
and vitality of our community 
and economy. 

As a nine-year member of the school board and its current 
president, this type of feeling and reaction to the bond propos
al is very understandable. Most people are willing to accept 
the fact that asbestos needs to be removed and fire code defi
ciencies must be corrected. But some people are troubled by 
the lack of choice regarding the remaining one-third of the 
bond issue, which provides for instructional program improve
ments in both buildings, while others may be reluctant to vote 
for the proposal because of the general impact upon their tax 
levies. 

Given the above situation, the successful passage of the 
bond issue or the annual school budget for that matter, 
requires more than the support of parents of children attend
ing the school system. There needs to be an acceptance and 
recognition by the entire community that the buildings 
designed and constructed 30 to 60 years ago need basic 
repairs and renovation in order to be compatible to the 
instructional demands of the 1990s. The building improve
ments that have been planned are coordinated with the overall 
instructional program in mind. Consequently, the board does 
not believe that the bond issue should be separately voted 
upon. 

Those of us who serve on school boards or as school 
administrators are sensitive to the spiraling costs of education. 
There are many reasons for these increases, and we also . 

· know they are not easily avoided. Every board recognizes this 
fact and each member seriously tries to balance the costs of 
educational improvements with a concern for the district tax
payer. However, this process becomes harder each and every 
year. Increasingly, it seems more and more people view the 
public school system as a heavy tax burden and question the 
need for the annual budget increases and/ or special bond pro
grams for capital improvements. 

The realities are that salaries are negotiable and not static; 
transportation and health insurance costs increase greater 
than the rate of inflation, and science labs and classrooms 
designed during the fifties are not suited to the instructional 
needs of the 1990s. 

A majority in the community needs to make the connection 
that in supporting public schools \\'e are investing in the 
growth and vitality of our community and economy. If support 
for our public schools is a tax burden, it is one that must be 
met. Without this recognition, many school districts will face 
uphill battles to overcome negative reactions to budget 
increases. Today, many school boards struggle to meet the 
challenge of funding quality education in the competitive envi
ronment that exists in many parts of the state. While I do not 
intend to argue against the current system of public school 
fmance, the impact of the existing system does put an unequal 
burden on some communities. The state aid program, with its 
complexity of formulas and growing relationship of personal 

(Turn to Page 6) 
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· D Bond support D Looking at Rt. 9W 
(From Page 5) improvements in the elementary· (From Page 4) 

VoxPojJ 

It appears that the Rt. 9W 
Corridor Study is actually a new 
route for trucks from the Conrail 
Yards to the Selkirk Thruway 
entrance. If this is necessary, why 
not consider an alternate route? 

income and property values, is school stem from the recommen- eastern bypass route proceeds 
aggravating the problems faced dations made by the Facilities south one quarter mile to the 
by suburban/rural school dis- Planning Advisory Committee bridge at Rt. 396 to Rt 144, no 
tricts and its citizens. and input of the faculty. While we added bridge or exchange is n1 Selkirk 

While most boards are sensi- have not supported all of the cap- needed. u oading of the auto shipments 

Andrew W. Koonz Sr. 

)"tal proposals presented by this and container trucks. The road-live to these facts and do their · 1r d · Ia d th • · 
· committee, _those that we have Proposa1No.19 is for a south- way ts a ea Y m P ce, an e BCRPpa"'S attention 

best to balance the equation, it ts d" 1 b. d s lkirk 111. repair or expansion of this road- " 
. impossible to make improve- supporte are necessary to er Y ypass aroun e · ts h to develonment 

l"mprove the instruct1"onal pro- would come in to Rt. 396 at the ways ould be considered. z--ments in physical facilities with- s tligh 
out additional tax levies. The pro- grain at both schools. We think bridge, thence to Rt 144 and the Also, a note of special interest ~ Editor, The po t: 
posals made by the Voorheesville they are important to the educa- interchan[e. ___ , to all the Selkirk and adjacent Bethlehem Citizens for Re-
School Board for instructional tionalprogramsandwillhelpthe- Thisbypassshouldcomefrom land owners is in proposal No. sponsiblePianningwantstobring 
classroom additions, enlarge- administration and faculty to pre- the present roadway along the 19:"A new overpass would have another significant project to the 
ments of the spaces in the cafete- pare the students for the future. Conrail Selkirk Yards from the to be built over the railroad tracks. attention of all citizens. 
ria, music and art areas repre- In closing, the board and the Jeric?o Bridge area and cross Rt. This improvement could be in- On April 4, at 7:30 p.m. there 
sent choices from a much larger administration believe the entire 396 m the area of the Mosher stalled through an assessment will be an important public hear
mix of proposals. All are related proposal is justifiable in it entire- Bridge and thence to the bridge district including all of Selkirk, ing on another residential devel
to the needs of current program ty. We ask the community to at Rt. 396 toRt. 144. plus contributions from adjacent opment in the Slingerlands area. 
and, hopefully, will continue to make a decision that is in the All the demand for new truck land owners." · The Cedar Ridge development 
meet the instructional needs for long-term interests of the stu- routes, etc., is mainly because of The above quote is quite dis- consists of 128 single-family 
the next decade. Many of the dents. Vote yes on the bond pro- the area at the Jericho Bridge, turbing _and most surely should houses on 90 acres ofland, strad
other programmatic space posal April12. ~ which is a major point for the never come to pass. dling Fisher Blvd. in the area of 
.-----------------------------------------------, OrchardStreet.Youshouldfocus 

your attention on the following 

, -~ 

~· No-One Can 
Give You A .. Better 

Home Equity 
·Credit Line · 
Than Your 

Home Town Barik. 
Prime + 0 - For 1'989 

If you apply for your credit line before May 3 I, 
enjoy this low interest rate through December 31, 1989. _ 

• No Points 

• No Appraisal Fees 

• No Attorney's Fees 

• No Application Fees 

·• No Origination Fees 

• _No Closing Costs 
_ (Not Even $99) 

• No Recording Fees 

• No Title Insurance 
Come into any one of our 25 locations to find out more 

about the best Home Equity Credit Line in your HomeTown. 

~ TRUSTCO BANK ~ YourHomeTownBank 
Member FDIC 

Main Office • Upper Union Street • Brandywine • Mt. Pleasant • Sheridan Plaza • Loudon Plaza • 
State Street, Albany • Madison Avenue, Albany • Stuyvesant Plaza • Tanners Main Catskill • 
Tanners West, _Catskill • Curry Road, Rotterda~ • Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam • R~tterdam _Square • 
Route 146, Chfton Park • Shoppers World, Chfton Park • Colonie Plaza, Colonie • 
Wolf Road, Colonie • Mayfair, Glenville • Guilderland • Halfmoon • Plaza 7, Latham • 
Johnson Road, Latham • Newton Plaza • Niskayuna Woodlawn 

All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit Line may be tax deductible under the Tax Reform 
Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. No Closing costs except 
the mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Rate may 
vary weekly over the life .of the loan. 
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key issues: 
• The cumulative impacts of 

Cedar Ridge and all of the other 
residential proposals now being -
considered. 

• Impacts ~of increased traffic 
on local streets and intersections. 

• The impact of the improved 
Fisher Blvd. on the environment, 
on property ·values, and on the 
status and cost of its intersection 
with Nevi Scotland Rd. 

• Impact of more school-age 
children on our school system. 

• The fiscal impac;:t of the proj- _ 
ect on town and school taxes:" __ _ 

• Impact of increased drain-
' age into local streams:" 

• Impact on the visual environ, 
mentandhabitatsurroundingthe 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center. 

• Impact on a structure eli
gible for the Historic Register. 

The draft environmental im
pact statement is available at the 
Bethlehem Public library and 
Bethlehem Town Hall. We hope 
you will read it carefully, ask 
questions to test the basis and 
conclusions of the developer's 
statements, and formulate your 
recommendations concerning the 
density of the project, the preser
vation of green space, historic 
preservation as well as the other 
issues mentioned above. 

While some areas of town are 
now benefiting from good plan
ning, and a moratorium and all 
areas will benefit from our future 
master plan, there are projects, 
like Cedar Ridge, that are march
ing along prior to a hard look at 
planning in the area. BCRP urges 
all "citizens to express their con
cern for the project and to let the 
planning board know that plan
ning and preservation should 
come first. 

john Smolinsky 
Chairman 

Bethlehem Citizens 
for Responsible Planning 

WE DELIVER
MORE THAN 
. THE NEWS 

We match buyer and seller . .. 
employer a_nd job saeker. 

There Is something lor 
everyone In the cla11llleds. 



Concern for community reviewed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

When the BTR Development T r. n 
CompanyofMarylandpresented vOX rOP 
their scaled down proposal at the .----------
March 8 meeting of the town there is very little demonstrated 
board, it was offered as an indica- need or local support for addi
tion of the developer's respon- tional retail stores,' banks, or fast 
siveness to the concerns of the foodrestaurants.Onthecontrary, 
community.;rheobviousquestion there is considerable vacant re
is: where was their concern re- tail space in Bethlehem now. 
garding community opinion be-
foretheypublicly announced their • That !Ne approve the rezon
mega-eomplex? The developer ing of four times the amount of 
apparently feels that we are naive land needed for a commercial 
enough to believe they did not development of this size. 
anticipate . an adverse reaction • That we accept their refusal 
when they initially proposed the to rule out eventual expansion of 
project inN ovember. BTR did not the commercial component of the 
become a successful national development. 
corporation by investing funds in • That we rezone an additional 
projects that fail to be approved. 13 acres to enable them to build 
Considering the connection that town houses, also to increase 
their major tenant, Price Chop- profitability. 
per, has with town gove{nment, it • That we accept the additional · 
is implausible that BTR was sur-
prised or· unprepared for this traffic that will be generated by _ 
community reaction. In alllikeli- this project and bear the cost of 
hood, BTR has played out the. road improvements that will be 
samescenarioinmanyplaceswith madenecessarybythisadditional 
essentially the same players, i.e. traffic. 
the developer, citizens groups, • That we disregard the con
and local government. In fact, if cerns of residents regarding the 
the developer did not have an effect this project will have on the 
alternative plan from the very quality of life and property values 
beginning, they would be very in the village. 
inept indeed. It is clear from the 

Apparently some residents are 
willing to submit to this ultima
tum from the developers. As one 
would expect, this willingness is 
generally related to the distance 
that individuals live from the po
tential adverse affects of the de
velopment. There are . many, 
however, who realize that this 
issue has wider implications for 
the town. Bethlehem is the only 
suburban area that has somehow 
avoided the sprawling commer
cial and multi-family residential . 
development that has afflicted 
Colonie, Latham, Clifton Park, and 
most recently Guilderland. One 
can only speculate on the reasons 
for this. I choose to believe that it 
is because Bethlehem is a special 
place. The town has traditionally 
been unwilling to accept the sales 
pitches of slick developers. when 
I was growing up in Bethlehem, 
the most tangible evidence of this 
was that, much to the disappoint
ment of the town's teens, Tollgate 
was the only ice cream parlor in 
town. This is not to disparage 
Tollgate, whiCh was a popular 
hangout in those days. However, 
most of us longed for the prolif
eration of Carrols and 
MacDonald's burger stands, and 
for the dozens of gaudy neon-lit 

way this process was orchestrated 
that the developer is not inept. 

BTR -and Price Chopper are 
acutely aware of the need for 
another supermarket in Bethle
hem and of the citizen support 
that would automatically be gen
erated by any plan to build one. 
As a result, they offer to provide a 
market, but they expect that the 
town accept the following condi
tions: ·· · 

LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

" " 
• That they be allowed to dis-_ 

regard current town zoning to 
enable them to build in a residen
tial area because they feel profit 
will be greatest there. 

FINE PORTRAITURE 

BY APPOINTMENT 439-8503 .. 

= 

. ice cream and fast food places · 
that seemed to be invading every . 
community but ours. Fortunately, 
teenagers did not have a voice in 
town government at the time. 
Twenty years later, we are still 
reaping the benefits of this con
servative approach to develop
ment. 

Another characteristic of Be
thlehem is that residents tend to 
be extremely supportive of com
mercial enterprises that are per
ceived as responsive to the needs 
of the town. Residents will forego 
all of the sales gimmicks meant to 
entice them to spend their money 
elsewhere in favor of a trusted 
and established local business. 
Developers would do well to keep 
this in mind and begin asking -
What are we willing to do for the 
Town of Bethlehem? instead of
What is the Town of Bethlehem 
willing to do for us? 

Marll Haskins 
President 

Slingerlands Homeowners Assn. 

Thruway exit opposed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We totally object to the plan to 
have an exit and entrance to the
Thruway from Wemple Road. 

It would disturb the peace of 
present residents and future resi
dents of many developments to 
come. 

There is an exit and entrance 
totheThruwayatSelkirkthatcan 
be reached many ways without 
traveling Wemple Roa<! and caus
ing ultimate congestion and dis
turbance of the peace. 

Wemple Road could be ex
tendedtotheDehnarBypass,and 
residents could reach the Selkirk 
Thruway exit and entrance from 
Elm Avenue. This would divide 
the Delmar traffic and Glenmont 
traffic headed toward the Thru
way and take traffic away from 
9W. 
Mr. and Mn. C. Saxe and family 
Glenmont · 

FLORIST Home of the 
Vermont Teddy Bear 

Rose Bouquet 
$5.95 Cash 

&Carry 

• That we allow them to build AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
additional commercial space to 
increase profitability, even though 

50% Off 
Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide variety 
of sytles, colors, and designs. 
P-ractical - Pretty and easy on 

your pocketbook 

50% off 
other- Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
·Yiai! 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 

Large enough to compete and small enough to serve 

P&R 

LASAGNA 
79~6oz. 

UPON I I •• 
DETAILS IN 

CROWLEY 
HOMOGENIZED 

MILK 

$209 
Gallon 

---
FOLGER'S 

INSTANT 

COFFEE CRYSTALS 

$284! 
Crowley Mozzarella Cheese 1& oL ........... s1.99 
Crowley Ricotta Cheese 1s oL ··----·---······ $1.1 
Borden's Ice Cream 112 gallon ................. ; •• $1 . 99 
Asparagus per Jb ......................................... s1. 29 

KET: 439· 

Where Lower prices and higher quality are stlllll1 
r--~ 

Pork Chops ..... CenterCut ..... $1.881b. 

281b. Assorted Meat Pac$4198 
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D Voorheesville bond endorsed 
(From Page 4) 

tions mandate that all school dis
tricts remove or encapsulate ceil
ings containing asbestos. Encap
sulation of the ceilings would cost 
nearly two-thirds as much as 
removing them, and the district 
would most likely have to spend 
additional funds in the future to 
remove or reencapsulate the ceil
ings. Removal of the ceilings is 
the most logical choice under the 
current circumstances and regu
lations. 

Proposed renovations at the 
elementary school include up
grading the lavatories and locker 
rooms, repointing the exterior 
stonework, installation of a new 
fire alarm system, and the con
struction of a new and safer bus 
loading area behind the school 
In addition, the library will be 
relocated, lockers replaced, the 
gymnasiums and auditorium 
upgraded, and the art, science 
and computer rooms will be re
furbished.Aftertouringthe build
ing, it is difficult to take exception 

Vox Pop 
with any of these much needed 
renovations. 

Major renovations at the high 
school are proposed to install two 
new boilers and replace pipes 
throughout the building. I believe 
the plan to bypass all pipes in the 
concrete floor slabs is an excel
lent one. We have already experi
enced the inconvenience and 
expense of having to repair such 
pipes under floor tiles containing 
asbestos. 

The bond issue also includes 
funds to upgrade science rooms, 
the library, auditorium, locker 

· rooms and computer room at the 
high school, as well as replacing 
corridor lockers. Additions will 
bemadetothecafeteriaandmusic 
areas. Four classrooms and a 
corridor will also be constructed. 
Plans also include construction 
of the Buckley Room. Commu
nity funds previously raised will 

be used to equip the Buckley 
Room. 

Again, after touring the high 
school, I could find no fault with 
any of the proposed renovations. 
As for the additions, I believe the 
board members have selected 
only those additions which ap
pear to be needed· at this time. 
They have also shown foresight 
by pr.oposing the four additional 
classrooms in a location which 
will lend itself to further additions 
in the future if needed. 

The high quality of the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District was one of the main fea
tures that attracted my wife 
Wendy and I to Voorheesville 14 
years ago. We have two children 
who have experienced and will 
continue to receive an excellent 
education in our two schools. 

·However, many of the proposed 
renovations are long overdue, and 
greatly needed, if our schools are 
toprovidethetypesofsettingswe 
feel are appropriate for a schoOl 
district of our fine stature. 

The Best Rate 
In Town 

Is From Your 
Home Town Bank. 

Annual Percentage Yield. 

THE 12-23 MONTH CD 
COMPOUNDED 

11~ 
· annual · 

percentage rate 
e · '(} I year compounded 

Minimum deposit SSOO. Rates are subject to change without notice. Subsi.antial penalty fur early withdmwl. 

Safe Insured Certificates of Deposit from 
your Home 'Thwn Commercial Bank. 

·~~~iTCO 
Your HomeTown Bank Member FDIC 

Main Office • Upper Union Street • Brandywine • Mt. Pleasant • Sheridan Plaza 
Loudon Plaza • State Street, Albany • Madison Avenue, Albany 
Stuyvesant Plaza • Th.nners Main, Catskill • Tanners West, Catskill 
Cuny Road, ~rdam • Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam • Rotterdam Square 
Route 146, Clifton Park • Shoppers World, Clifton Park • Colonie Plaza Colonie 
Wolf Road, Colonie • Mayfair, Glenville • Guilderland • Halfmoon • Piaza 7 'Latham' 
Johnson Road, Latham • Newton Plaza • Niskayuna Woodlawn ' 
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I encourage all residents of the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District to vote in favor of the 
proposed bond issue on April12. 
As was so aptly pointed out by 
Board President Joseph Fernan
dez, it is up to us to provide ade
quate facilities for the education 
of today's children, just as past 
generations provided the same 
for us. 

demicachievementsorstandings I 
of the pupils. The placement, 
dimensions, and tone of the ar- I 
tide in question gave what I trust 
was an erroneous impression of ·I 
what BC schools are really all 
about. At the very least, I found it I 
a matter of questionable judgment 
on the part of the school officials 
who approve the content of this 
tax-paid educational bulletin. That 

Michael Lancor 
VOorheesville 

What are true goals 
o(BC school leaders? 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

I was surprised and somewhat 
dismayed when I received the 
most recent quarterly issue of the 
Bethlehem schools' newsletter. 
Thefirstpageunderstandablywas 
topped by a report of the favor
able vote on the bond issue pro
posal. But the bottom half of that 
first page was devoted to text and 
photo about a BCHS student-ath
lete receiving an athletic scholar
ship to an athletic-focused univer
sity. 

To me, that seemed out of 
keeping with the presumed pur
pose of a school district's newslet
ter. It has nothing whatsoever to 

. do with the purposes or attain
ments of the schools, or of aca-

. 

# 

is true, no matter how a fine a 
young man the scholarship re
cipient i§. 

There's always a silver lining, 
and I found it in The Spotlight this 
past week, in the Point of View 
editorial expression by Mr. 1. 
Briggs McAndrews, the assistant 
superintendent of schools. His 
observations on the relative roles 
of young people and responsible 
adults were right on the mark. I 
applaud not only his opinions, but 
his forthrightness in stating them 
so Clearly, 

Mr. McAndrews's column 
went far in setting my mind at rest 
as to the true goals and standards 
of those who are in charge of the 
district's educational program, 
and their expectations in behalf 
of their students. Enough of grand 
construction plans; let's hear it 
for character! · 

Name submitted 
Delmar 

d,_~E&V~ 
~CJ.• . -li }>-.1\r 

Attorneys 
381 DelaWare Avenue 

·, - · Delmar, New York 12054 

General Practice Specializing, in: 

• General Litigati~"n 
• Personal Injury 

- • Matrimonial & 
Family Law 

• Wills I Estates 
• Zoning& 

Real Property 

Karl H. Schrade Paul W VanRyn 
Donna Boccar Heinrichs 

439-8888 Parking in Rear 

Jofin M. (jentife, 'lJ.C. 

9""our first step ... 
Dr. John M. Gentile 

announces the opening 
of a new chiropractic service. 

· Main Square, Delmar 

"Discover how getting your spine aligned 
and stress out of the nervous system 

. can dramatically improve the 
quality of your life!" 

Introductory offer good thru June 30th 1989 $sooo Complete Exam (Includes X-Rays) 

Call or Stop By ... 439-5275 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave. Delmar, N.Y. 



~D BC budget 
I (From Page 1) subjectsteacher.Therecommen-

percent to 9.4 percent and the dation was made based on pro
NewScotlandratewouldincrease. jededenrollmentincreasesattlle 
by an .additional 2.4 percent to elementarylevelthatwoulddrive 
21.2 percent classroomsizeoverthemaximum 

The board asked Superinten- leyels the district tries to main
dent Leslie Loomis to bring tam. 
$200,000 in potential budget cuts The board cut $82,500 from 
that do not affect program to the the budget proposal with its ele-
board this Wednesday. mentary staffing decision. 

The approved elementary Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
teaching positions were one-half presented a prioritized list of 
of the administration's proposal, where the new positions were 
which called forfour new elemen- most and least needed as directed 
tary teaching positions and the to do by the board at the last 

_e'!!livalent of o_n~ fulJ.time_spec~- session. Glenmont was the school 

D BC plans future 
(From Page 3) 

more actively in the learning 
process; examining the practices 
of grouping and its effect on stu
dent self-concept; and strength
ening the team teaching struc
ture at the middle school. The 
draft also calls for the develop
ment of a structure at the high 
school to address the fragmenta
tion of students and programs. 

Creating responsible 
indivil:luals 

The third identified area of 
concentration is to promote each 
student's concept of self-worth 
and sense of responsibility to the 
community. In addition to provid
ing students with the skills to 
develop strong, positive value 
systems, the draft calls for the 
goal to be met through develop
ment of a plan at each school to 
promote a sense of community 
through the efforts of students, 
staff, parents and community 

School and community 
partnership 

The final central area found to 
be important was the fostering of 
a partnership between the school 
district and the community. 

Loomis said the young people 
in Bethlehem are "too. isolated" 
from the community. 

The partnership would be es
tablished by continuing a shared 
decision making process similar 
to the educational planning proc
ess, improving cooperation be
tween the district and town gov
ernment to more effectively de
liver services, and developing 
student programs providing vol
untary community service. 

Loomis said the district will 
explore ways for the commt•nity 
to get the maximum benefit from 
the school facilities through pro
grams such as continuing educa· 
tion or a day care program. 

seen to be the most in need of an 
additional teacher. Hamagrael 
was found to beabletogowithout 
the a new position. "I would like to 
see no more than two (new posi· 
lions)," said board member Vehna 
Cousins, who added the possibil
ity of only approving one position. 
"We have to tighten our belts," 
she said. 

The two new elementary posi
tions will be at Glenmont and Slin
gerlands elementary schools. 
With the new teachers, the larg
est class size at Glenmont will be 
28 at the grade four level, and the 
largest Slingerlands class will be 
27 in both grades four and five. 
Without the additional teachers, _ 

He said the district and com
munity have a "rare opportunity 
... we are smaU enough and cohe
sive enough to serve as a model 
of educational excellence and 
community cooperation." 

Implementation 
Currently, the board of educa

tion is considering a $10,000 fund
ing request to allow implementa· 
tion of the program to begin this 
fall. If funding is approved, high 
priority projects would be identi
fied and the the work would begin 
with pilot programs. 

Loomis said he expects the 
project to be" quite frrmly in place" 
by the 1991·92 school year, the· 
same time the district will begin 
to use its new facilities: 

He explained that the work 
would be ongoing through the. 
decade and would be a challenge 
the district would not back away 
from. members. , 

"There is the recognition that 
this is a tough time for kids and 
they need a stronger set of values. 
as their core," Loomis said. 

Open all year 
7 Days a week ~!(~~ Summer Hours 

10-5 

According to the superinten
dent, ilie' plan would call for a 
more authentic student govern- ' 
ment and improvement of behav- · · 
iorwithin the schools. "I think it's 
possible throughout the commu
nity and within the school to in
tensify those adult norms that 
should be more powerful. than 
peer group norms," he said. 

Other goals would be to de
velop a system to recognize stu· 
dents who act · responsibly, 
strengthenguidanceservicesand 
make better use of community 
support services. 

KINDERHOOK ANTIQUES CENfER 
In the Historic Hudson Valley, only 30 min. from Albany, N.Y. 

~lP!BiliN<G ~AJI.ml 
Aprill-9 

10-50% Off 
We welcome to the Center: Edward 0. Douglas Antiques, 
Ghent N.Y. and Senta Rowe, formerly Flying Dutchman, 
Brookiyn, N.Y. Elaine Turon, Cob Creek Antiques, 
Surprise, N.Y. 
Route 9H 
Kinderhook, N.Y.l2106 
2 Miles north of Lindenwald 
112 mile north ofVanAlen House 

Dealers Weloome 
Mastercard - Visa 
518-758-7939 

SPRING EARLY BIRD SALE 
Savings throughout the Store 

A BETT 
STARTS NOW 

PERENNIAL FLOWERS 
24 Varieties to choose 2 $299 
from ... such as Lupines . 1 Talk to our lawn experts about a 

green lawn program tailored to you 
• Colombine and more in 1 Of 
pkgs.Reg. $2.49 ea. 

LAWN RAKES SPRING BULBS 
New more effective $1199 
Team Formula Plus 

Sturdy bamboo. 2Q% 
Makes quick work 0 FF 
of lawn cleanup -~-. _ 

Gladiolus 
Dahlias 
Lilies 

Peonies 
Many More 

2 sizes to \~--- ' 
choose \;;~ , 

. ·.; 

Fertilizer to Green up 
the Lawn Reg. $13.29 
Covers 5000 

the largest class at Hamagrael nard Harvith abstaining. Harvith 
will be fourth grade with 27. requested more information be

The equivalent of a half-time fore making his decision. 
position for a special subject- Other staffing considerations 
teacher was also approved. advanced by the board were the · 

The board members could not addition of a one-fifth position at 
reach a decision on the proposed the high s'chool to continue offer· 
elementary guidance staffmg ing latin II, a noon hour aide for 
increase. Loomis recommended Glenmont, the reclassification of 
the board approve one new posi- maintenance and business staff, 
tion at the elementary level to and additions to the transporta· 
provide increased services to the lion staff. 
students. The position would add The board approved inclusion 
$33,000 to the budget. of the purchase of a district-wide 

Gwen Guillet, the current ,administrative computer system. 
elementary level guiclance coun- ·The proposal calls for $78,000 to 
selor, said the a second counselor be placed in the 1989-!io budgetto 
would allow more prevention beginaseven-yearlease-purchase 
programs to be conducted and plan with a final net cost of 
noted the need forcrisisinterven· $594,000. Franz Zwicklbauer, 
tion. Under the existing condi· assistant superintendentfor busi
tions, she spends one day per ness, said the computer system 
week at each of the five elemen- would allow the district to move 
tary schools. Loomis said there from "the horse and buggy days." 
were two "powerful rationales" The system would allow the dis
for having an additional counselor, trict to handle student schedules, 
"the number of children and the in-house attendance and grades, 
severity of need increasing as well as payroU and accounting, 
yearly." he said. Currently, Bethlehem 

contracts with BOCES for these 
Cousins questioned whether services. 

the students should receive help Additionally, the board: 
from outside agencies rather than • Approved the creation of an 
the school district. "I wonder if additional special education class 
we're not going beyond our- in the district at a cost of $85,150 
selves," she said. FuUer asked if beyond the funding in the funda
the need was for a psychologist 
ratherthanaguidancecounselor. mental operating budget. 
Loomis said the role of the guid- • Approved $5,000 in funding 
ance counselor was to make the for the district-wide art program. 
connection between students, o Approved $3,700 for extra-
their families and outside help. curricular programs, including 

"I hope that we never become Act I, Stage 700 and the school 
so complacent, that if our kids are. · newspaper. 
nothavingproblems, tl1en no kids • Approved $5,000 in funding 
are having problems," said Board to increase lighting in classrooms· 
Member Marjory O'Brien, who where it is needed. 
was speaking for the proposal. o Considered adding a high 

The board split during a vote schoollacrosseprogramatacost 
on the issue with member Ber: of $6,260, 

SALE 
40%0FF 

Delmar'sExclusive 
Importers of 

Turkish Treasures 

.Hali Heu Jnc. 
Orkntallarpets 

Main Square Shoppes, Delmar, NY 

439-6426 
• OPEN 7 DAYS/ EVENING HOURS M-F • 

PRlMEBUTCHEif( 1 ~WE SELL u.s. 
FAil o~s ~~ P~!~~-~~~r 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A : <!!!;:::::' :t Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun.·Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ' Priess effscllVI fhru 4/Df/81 

PHONE ORDERs439·9273 ..1:!1:f WEACCEPTFODDSTAMPS 

U.S. PRIME $419 U.S. PRIME 

SIRLOIN LB. :8fl-r$2~~ STEAK TRIMMED 
TO PERFECTION 

U.S.PRtME U.S. PRIME - 3 LBS. OR MORE SIRLOIN OR TOP 
ITALIAN $169 ROUND TOP ROUND 

ROASTS LONDON SAUSAGE LB. 

$3~~ 
'Wholesale cu1S or U.S. PRIME 

BROIL Cut up at no estra charge 

-DELl DEPT~ STEAKS BEEF $499 
TENDERLOIN LB. OUR OWN COOKED 

$3~~-
Sib. Ave. Great for froa,sting 

ROAST BEEF 
BONELESS $429 

$3~'- N.y. STRIPS LB. 
15 LB. AVE. 

WE CARRY FANCY VEAL PHONE ORDERS 439·9273 
FAMILY PACKAGE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

28 LBS. $4589 GROUND CHUCK '1.39 LB. 
FREEZER WRAPPED BOXED GROUND ROUND '1.89 LB. 
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Town to define convenience sales 

Board to vote next week 
By Mark Stuart 

The Bethlehem Town Board is 
expected to make its decision on 
a proposed amendment to a local 
lawprohibitingthe sale of certain 
types of convenience itenis at 
gasoline stations at its next regu
lar meeting on April12. 

The original amendment re
quest was presented to the town 
board on Aug. 29 by Board of 
Appeals Chairman Charles Fritts 

~ andBuildinginspector]ohnFiani
gan. Citing traffic problems 
caused by the increased amount 
of non-automotive products avail
able at filling stations, the Bethle
hem Board of Appeals decided to 
revise the law defining what can 
or can't be sold. The gas station 
owners claim that they need the 
convenience item sales to help 
keep their businesses profitable 
because the sale of gasoline alone 
is not enough to cover operating 
costs. 

Both Fritts and Flanigan agree 
that there is a need for certain 
items to be sold for the businesses 
to remain profitable but say that 
the amendment is· needed be
cause under the current zoning 
ordinance, no products other than 
motor related products can be . 

• sold. The amendment, they con
tend, will define what can be sold 
and will place controls on prod
ucts that can affect the flow of 
traffic in and out of a gasoline 
station. 

appeals aireed to rework the 
original list of allowable products 
to include newspapers and car
tons of cigarettes. A third item, 
sandwiches, was not allowed al
though the retailers' association 
had requested it. 

Under the amendment, 311ow
able products will be candy, ciga
rettes iri packs and cartons, cof
fee, soda, newspapers and indi
vidual-sized packaged snack 
foods. 

Prohibited items will be food, 
beverages, videos, lottery tickets, 
grocery or delicatessen products, 
cases of soda and magazines. 

In other business, the board 
heard a request from Town Plan
ner J eft Lipnicky to amend the 
.:oningcode to include special use 
permit districts. Lipnicky ex
plained that recent judicial deci
sions regarding the arbitrary use 
of special use permits by towns 
has necessitated a reforming of a· 
number of zoning codes in the 
state. -

Underthe proposal, special use 
permits would be allowed only in 
specific areas. . Under current 
zoning regulations, special use 
permits may be issued for any
where in the town as long as they 
meet the criteriafor special use. 

Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor gave an update on 

. the Water level situation at the Vly 
Creek Reservoir. Secor told the 
board that the reservoir is cur
rently at 55 percent of capacity. 

He clarified a point concern-

used more than 1.5 million gal
lons per day. Currently, the town 
uses an average of 500,000 gal
lons per day, according to Secor. 

' He told the board that outdoor 
water use restrictions that were 
put into effect in the summer of 
1987 are still in effect Those 
restrictions prohibit the watering 
of lawns and shrubs between 10 
a.m. and 8 p.m. 

Secor said it was too early to 
determine whether stricter water 
restrictions would be needed. 
"We1l know better in 30 or 45 
days what we're going to need to 
do this summer," Secor said. BOUAuction 

Joanna and David Hom, left, and Sara and Rebecca Frank 
help organize some of the items to be offered at the Bethle
hem Opportunities Unlimited auction this Friday at Bethle
hem Central High School, beginning at 7:30p.m. Free Ben 
and Jerry's Ice Cream will be given away to the first 1 00 
admissions. Proceeds will benefit area educational pro-
grams. · 

Damage Prevention Chapter in 
the town law. The .liJll~nd ment 
was necessary to comply with a 
state Department of Environ-
mental Conservation require
ment over the wordjng of a para
graph involving flood area dis-
tricts and insurance coverage. 
· The board renewed the trailer 

subdivision. The application was 
filed by Trinity Construction. 

Regarding another water mat
ter, the board appointed George 
Wenger as special counsel to 
research the history of the Held
erberg Spring, located oil the 
Helderberg Escarpment near the 
hamlet of New Salem. In a memo 
to the board, Secor said that pos
sible illegal connections to the 
water pipeline leading from the 
spring, deterioration in · water 
quality and quantity, and en
croachments or claims for water 
connections to the existing spring 
or pipeline are all reasons for 
researching the history of the · 
spring through old . records, 
deeds, laws, water board actions, 
and related legal and municipal 
actions. 

After a public hearing during 
which no residents spoke, the 
board adopted an amendment 
changing a paragraph of the Flood 

· park permits for Shady Grove 
West, Breckenridge Village and 
Shady Grove East. The board also 
approved a request for a construc
tion trailer at the N ormansgate 

The board approved a control
ler's reguest to refund an $8,621 -
overpayment froin ilie Environ
mental Protection Agency for a 
utilities project grant. The $8,621 
is a portion of the received install
ments on a $360,120 grant. The 
entire $360,120 grant was de
creased to $329,873 because cer
tain portions included in the origi
nal application were later declared 
ineligible for funding by auditors. 

Representatives of the Gaso
line Retailer Association ofNorth
eastern New York (GRANNY) has 
met with the board of appeals, 
and a letter from GRANNY Ex
ecutive Director Ralph Bombar
diere has been sent to the board. 
After-the meeting, the board of 

ingwaterconservationmeasures D BTR I h d 
thatwereindudedinaMarch15 p ans move a ea 
article of The Spotlight. Secor said 
that the City of Albany could _ 
impose limitations only if the town 

.. 

••••••••••••• 
IR.Ns 

brilliant 
deduction: . ' . . 

IRA has a brilliant deduction that can 
help you around tax time. 

And who is IRA? 
IRA is your own IRS approved retire
ment plan with special tax benefits and 
privileges that can save you taxes now 
and provide you with significant income 
after you retire. 

Come into any one of our 22 locations 
to find out how IRA can help you at tax 
time or call 381-3633 and ask for our 
Retirement Plan Specialist. 
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Main Office • Upper Union Street • Brandywine 
M1. Pleasant • Sheridan Plaza • Loudon Plaza 
State Strut, Albany • MadiSon A~enue. Albany 
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Altamont Avenue. Rotterdam • Ro!terdam Square 
Route 146. Clifton Park • Sl10ppers World. Clifton Park 
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·Guilderland • Halfmoon • Plaza 7. Latham 
Johnson Road. Latham • Newlon Plaza • Nisk.ayuna Woodlawn 
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(From Page 2) 
Board, and upon consideration of 
the extensive amount of input 
from the citizens of our town, I 
have concluded that that the BTR 
plan is both untimely and ill-con
ceived," he wrote. 

assist the board in making pru
dent decisions on the future land 
use goals of this town. Having 
committed ourselves to this 
$125,000endeavorand having just 
entrusted the (Land Use Man
agement) Committee with the 
task of preparing 'such a plan, it 
would be irresponsible to seri
ously consider the BTR rezoning 
request without the benefit of a 

"The Town Board only recently 
came to the unanimous conclu
sion that preparation of the mas
ter plan was necessary in order to 

· "We Guarantee You 
Won't Find A BeHer 

Selection Anywhere ... " 
'If you' r~ serious about an Oriental rug you 
must stop and see our large showroom full 
of one-of-<J-klnd rugs. The world's finest 
from Pakistan. Iran, Afghanistan, and 
Turkey. Each one Is hand-made and a 
masterpiece. 

lafri ~tal :Bugs LTD. 

Direct importer and Manufacturer 
of Fine Quality Oriental Rugs. 

488 Albany Shaker Rd. e 
Loudonville, N.Y. 

482·5755 
Mon .. - Fri. 11:3(}-7:00. Sat. 10:3(}-5:00, Closed Sun 

&Visa 

town-produced land use plan," 
Burns continued. 
· The $125,000 endeavor Burns 

was referring to was the amount 
allowed in the 1989 budgetfor the 
planning department, which in
cludes the salaries of three full
time employees - a tovffi plan
ner, an assistant planner and a 
secretary. 

BTR Realty is seeking a toning 
change for 112 acres of undevel
•Jped AA. and A-Residential land 
along New Scotland Rd. near the 
end of the Slingerlands Bypass to 
a Planned Development District. 
'The Maryland-based firm is seek
ing to build a mixed use develop
ment that is to include 134,500 
square feet of commercial space, 
64 town homes and 82 single
family homes. 

The project has received opp<>
sitionfrom Slingerlands residents 
centering around their desire to 
maintain the rural atmosphere 
within the hamlet. 

NEED AN APARTMENT? 
Look 

In the Classllleds. 

March on with 20°/o Off 

(Offer Good Thru April 1st 
Not Valid With Any Other Offer). 

DiNArf!LI M~::::::/:~:~~p.m. 
266 Delaware Ave., Delmar OPTICIANS SINCE 1~0 Tues.- Thurs. 9-8 pm. 

439-6309 Sat 9 - I pm. 
457 Madison Ave, Albany· Stuyvesant Plaza • 684 New Loudon Rd., Latham • Columbia Plaza, East Greenbush 



Area builder's promises disputed Board of appeals 
sets public hearings 

The Bethlehem Board of Ap. 
peals will hold three public hear
ings on Wednesday, April 5, be
ginningat7:30p.m., at the Bethle- · · 
hem Town Hall on Delaware Ave. 

By Mark Stuart 

Residents of' Westchester 
Woods spoke out against an ex
tension of that development along 
ElmAve.lastTuesday, saying they 
were told the land would remain 
undeveloped when they pur
chased their homes. 

Several comments regarding 
promises of preservation of green 
spaceweremadeatapublichear
ing of the Bethlehem Planning 
Board, in which plans for a nine

-tot Westchester Woods Extension 
No. 2 subdivision in .an A-Resi
dential Zone were aired. The 
KlersY Building Corp. is the owner 
of the land and the applicant for 
the subdivision. 

Residents of Elm Ave. and 
Huntersfield Rd. attended the 
meeting to speak against the ex
tension. Most of them were 
homeowners in Westchester 
Woods and said that when they 
purchased their houses, they 
were told by the Klersy represen
tatives that the land would be 
preserved and not developed. 

Project surveyor Lindsay · 
Boutelle, representing the·KJersy 
Building Corp., said that he had 
spoken to Corporation President · 
Henry KlersY earlier that day and 
that Klersy~ said no sifch prom
iseswereevermadepertainingto 
permanent green space preser
vation. According to Planning 
Board Secretary Alice Cirillo, 
there is no mention in any of the 
public hearing minutes of the 
original Westchester Woods pro
posal (which was first brought to 
the planning board in 1971) about 
"forever wild," only maps that 
show • Area reserved," which 
Cirillo said is understood to mean 
• Area reserved for future devel-
opment." .• ... .. 

In other business, the board 
held a public hearing to discuss a 
four-lot subdivision plan in the 

vicinity of Stratton Place and 
· Kenaware Ave. The land is lo

cated in an A-Residential Zone 
and owned by ]. Briggs and Isa
belle McAlldrews. 

Boutelle . made the McAn
drews' presentation to the board. 
Neighborhood residents told the 
board that drainage should be 
addressed in site plan review and 
that preservation of green SPace 
should be given careful consid
eration, particularly in light of a 
possible development on adjacent 
land. 

The board set a May 16 public 
hearing at7:30 p.m. to discuss the 
draft environmental impact state
ment for the proposed Carriage 
Hill subdivision. The proposed 
123-lot subdivision would be lo
cated in an A-Residential and AR- · 
Residential Zone adjacent to Elm 
Ave. East and Jericho Rd. 

The planning board gave con
ditional approval to two subdiv~ 
sion proposals. Conditional ap
proval was given to Michael AJ. 
bano for Lion Hill, a three-lot 
subdivision located in an A-Resi
dential Zone on Rt. 144 in 
Glenmont. The subdivision is not 
apartoftheLyonEstatealthough 
one of the historical lion statue 
landmarks is located on Albano's 
property. Albano has said the 
statue will remain undisturbed. 

Conditional approval was 
granted to Raymond DuMicich 
for a proposed one-lot subdivi
sion located in an A-Residential 
Zone on Wemple Rd. in Glenmont. 
During a Feb. 21 public hearing, 
DuMicich said he intends to trans
fer the land to his son, who plans 
to build a home there. 

David Quadrini requested to 
segment a 32-lot residential por
tion of the proposed Brookhill 
subd;vision on Blessing Rd. in 
North Bethlehem. The proposed 
Brookhill project includes both a 

" 

Do It Yourself 
This Season and 

SAVE 20o/o 
with GREEN FOLD LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 

PROFESSIONAL FEEDING PROGRAM 

APRIL GREENGOLD Crabgrass Control 
"TEAM" plus Fertilizer- TEAM 
for preemergence crabgrass 
control plus 19-4-4 fertilizer for 
balanced feeding. 5,000 sq. ft. 

MAY GREENGOLD Feed & Weed 
Lawn food combined with effec
tive broadleaved weed control. 
5,000 sq. ft. 

JUNE GREENGOLO Insect and Grub 
& Control- Contains "Dursban" kills 

AUG. grubs, chinch bugs, sod 
webworms, ants etc. 1o.ooo sq. ft. $19.49 

SEPT. GREENGOLD Lawn Food' Excel- . 
· lent slow release fertilizer for 

longer lasting feeding and steady 
grass growth 26-4,6 5,000 sq. ft. . $9.95 

Buy all 4 bags of 
GREENGOLD LAWN 

TREATMENT 
.tor 5,000 sq. ft. 

and SAVE 20% 
439-9212 
Store hours: 
Mon. -Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 

Total Program $55-88 
Less 20% -11.18 

Your Net Cost $44.70 

14 Booth Road, Delmar 
(behind the Lobster Pound) 

Planned ResidentiiU District and 
a Planned Commercial District. 
By segmenting the 32-lots, which 
are located outside of the pro
posed PRD, Quadrini may be able 
to develop a srnaller portion of 
the project and thus enable him 
to possibly move ahead with a 
smaller scale environmental 
impact statement. 

The Brookhill subdivision has 
faced a number of delays since· 

being presented to the town three 
years ago, ranging l'roin an enVi
ronmental impact study for the 

·zoning change proposal to Albany 
County's Krumkill Rd. traffic 
study. As a result of that traffic 
study, the county is currently 
trying to· get approval from Beth
lehem and Guilderland for a three
town gene~ic environmental 
impact study in theN orth Bethle
hem area, which may further 
delay the Brookhill project. 

On application will be: Eleanor 
Shapiro, 23 Catherine St., DeJ. 
mar; Miles Garfinkel, 27 Natha
niel Blvd., Delmar; and Mary K 
and Kevin E Murray, 41 Freder
ick Place; Delmar. 

For information call 4394955. 

Cedar Ridge public hearing set 
The Bethlehem Planning 

Board will hold a public hearing 
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. to review the 
draft environmental impact state
ment for the proposed 128-unit . 
Cedar Ridge development on 
Orchard St. and Fisher Blvd. 

The proposed !JO.acre single
family home development has 
been criticized by opponents 
including the Bethlehem Citizen~ 
for Responsible Planning, be
cause of the cumulative impact 
Cedar Ridge would have if it were 
approved along with the Delmar 
Village development located be-

tween DelawareAve. and Orchard 
St. at the end of Fisher Blvd. · 

Plans for Delmar Village in
clude 232 apartments and 56 
single-family homes. 

Town of Bethlehem officials 
have stated that Fisher Blvd. will 
become part of a link-up to con
nect New Scotland Rd. with Dela
ware Ave. via an extension 
through the Delmar Village de' 
velopment when and if Delmar 
Village is approved. That lihk-up 
will occur only if Fisher Blvd. is 
upgraded to handle the antici
pated volume of traffic. Currently. 

Networks to sponsor parenting workshops 
Bethlehem Networks Project dinator of the Bethlehem Net-

. will hold twoparentingworkshops works Project. 
on Wednesday, April 5, and The sessions will deal with the 
Wednesday, April12, at the Beth- responsibilities of the child, lis
lehem Public Library at 7 p.m. tening and communication skills, 

The workshops will be led by and effective family meetings. 
Gwen Guillet, an elementary The workshops are part of a 
school guidance counselor for the series of four workshops. 

· Bethlehem Central School Dis-
trict, and E.lizabeth Iseman, coor- For more information call439-

7740. 

~~T~ 
=~========~~· DRAPERY . ~ .. .ii 

•FiJRNrruRE ~ 
• • CARPET , 

• WALLCOVERJNG 

Together we can pull it together_/ J -~ 

439-3496 _.A~~ 

Fisher Blvd. is a narrow country 
road \mcluding a point that is 
approximately nine feet wide). · 

BCRP Chairman John Smo
linsky and other members of the 
Bethlehem Citizens for Respon
sible Planning are expected to 
address a number of issues in-

. volving the project's impact on 
traffic, schools, town services and 
proximity to the Five Rivers Envi
ronmental Educational Center. 

A copy of the draft environ
mental impact statement is avail
able at the town hall and the Beth
lehem Public library. 

A STITCH IN TIME ••• 

We have for your 
convenience at 
our Delmar Store 
a line of 
sewing notions. 

• Needles • Thread • Pins 
• Scissors • Bobbin~ 

• I ron on Patches 
• Seam Rippers 

<c"""' . ffiootery St......,, 
Delmar PJuJJ 

Yoor complete siToe teSIO(IIion amt~Y 

439-1717 438-1717 

. PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
--------""-------.... CHEESE 

BDZ. 89¢ 
PKG. 

GRAPEFRUIT ~. BORDEN 
dUlCE . . SOUR CREAM -·sou" 

CREAttf PINT 7·9¢ . CONTAINER ·. 
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BETHLEHEM 
VIDEOTAPE AND DISCUSSION SESSION; 
sponsored. by Bethlehem Networks 
Project. Bethlehem Public Library. 
Delmar. 7-9p.m.lnformaffon,439-7740. 

"MARRIAGE ON THE GO." presented 
by Rev. Fred L. Shilling. Delmar Re
formed Church, 7:30-9 p.m. lnforma-
ffon, 439-1845. BETHLEHEM 
TESTIMONY MEETING, First Church of 
Christ. Scientist. 555 Delaware Ave .. AQUATIC WILD TEACHER WORKSHOP. 
Delmar. 8 p m Information, 439-2512 fC?r teachers and youth leaders. Five 

ANSVILLE COMMUNITY Rtvers Environmental Education Cen-
~~m~H. Bible study and prayer ter.GameFarmRd .. Delmar.3:3Q-6:30 
meeffng, 10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. p.m. lnformaffon. 453-1 B06.-
Informatlon. 439-7864. SOUTH AFRICAN LITERATURE LECTURE. 

· ·A Sport of Nature: presented by 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP, HelenAdler.Bethlehem Public Library. 
proVidesregularvolunteerswtthexca- Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information 439-
vatlon and laboratory experience all 9314 ' 
day Monday and Wednesday. and · 
Saturday mornings. lntormafion. 439- BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS. meet 
4258. every Thursday at Bethlehem Town 

· Haii,445DelawareAve .. Delmar.12:30 
p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND KABBALAH CLASS: class In Jewish 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DEMONSTRA- mysffclsin, every Thursday, Delmar 
TION. Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 
High SChool. 7 p.m. lntormaffon. 765- p.m. lnformafion. 439-8280. 
2382. OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. meeting 
NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE. meets every Thursday, First Un~ed Methodist 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 22 Church.KenwoodAve .. Delmar.7p.m. 
South Main st .. Voorheesville. 8 p.m. PARENT SUPPORT GROUP. sponsored 

ALBANY 
HAN DIVAN WORKSHOP. on plumbing, 
presented by John Kohler. Albany 
Public Library, Delaware Branch. 485 

- Delaware Ave .. 6:30-8:30 p.m. lnfor
maffon. 463-4267. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

by Project Hope and Bethlehem 
Opportunlffes Unlimited. meets Thurs
days. First United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information, 767-
2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE DANCE CLUB, 
mainstream class. 7 p.m.: workshop. 9 
p.m. every Thursday. First UMed Meth
odist Church. Delmar .lnformatlon,439-
3689. 

ORY SHIHOR. pianist, state University BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH, Thurs
atAJbanyPerformlngArtsCenter,1400 days. Bible study. 10 a.m.; creator's 
WashlngtonAve .• Aibany.Bp.m. tnfor- crusaders. 6:30p.m.; senior choir, 7:30 
rnaffon. 442-3995. p.m. lnformaffon. 439-4328. 

"ICE CAPADES." featuring Kitty and BOWLING. sponsored by Bethlehem 
Peter Carruthers. through April 2. RPI Support Group, tor parents of handi
Houston Field HouSe. Troy. lnforma- capped students. Del lanes, Elsmere. 
Hon, 276~262. every Thursday. 4-5:30 p.m. lnforma-
POETRY READING. featuring Susan ffon, 439·7BBO. 
Fantl Spivack and Catherine Clarke. NEW SCOTLAND 
Troy Public Library. 7:30 p.m. lnforma-
ffon. 273-D552. "THE MOUSETHATROARED." presented 
"I DO! I DO!," musical by Tom Jones by Dlonyslans. Clayton A. Bo~on 
and HarveySchml~. throughAprll26. Junior-Senior High School. 
Cohoes Music Hall. 58 Remsen st .. Voorheesvllle.B p.m.lnformaHon, 439-
Cohoes. lnformaffon, 434-1217. 2936. 

"THE IMMIGRANT." Capital Repertory, NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB. Thurs
through April 30, 111 North Peon st .. days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Albany. lnformaffon. 462-4534. Church, Rt. 85,7 p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS. 4-H group for 
· youths between 8 and 19 years. meets 
every Thursday, Jerusalem Church. 
Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

ALBANY 
"PLAY BALL'." baseball card show and 
trade. Albany Public Library. Delaware 
Branch. 485 Delaware Ave .. 3:30p.m. 
Information. 463-0254. 

LECTURE. "The Arts and Crafts Move
ment in America: Design and Ideol
ogy; presented by Wendy Kaplan. 
Albany lnsffMe of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave .. 6:30p.m. Informa
tion, 463-4478. 
MEETING. Concerned Friends of Hope 
House. support group tor families of 
substance abusers. Child's Nursing 
Home. 25 Hackett Blvd .. 7:30 p.m. In
formation. 465-2441. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
MEN'S GARDEN CLUB, meeting; Bav
arian Chalet. Rt. 20 Guilderland. 6:30 
p.m. Information, 456-6469. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED, 
fourth auction. free Ben and Jerry's 
Ice Cream to first 100 people. Bethle
hem Central High School. 700 Dela
ware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30p.m. lnforma
fion. 439-2662. 

RECOVERYINC.,self-helpforthosewlth 
chronic nervous symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .. 
Delmar. every Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER, services and discus
sion followed by klddush. Fridays at 
sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. In
formation. 439-82BO. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC. for Bethlehem 
senior clffzens. first Fridays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. ll a.m.-1 p.m. 
Appointment required, 439-4955. · 

NEW SCOTLAND 
"JULIUS CAESAR." presented by 
Shakespeare on the Mount Co .. Clay
ton A. Bouton· Junior-Senior High 
School, 7 p.m. Information. 765-3314. 

7J-HE YfOUTH NJETWORK 

What is a Comprehensive Substance Abuse Policy? 

The purpose of a comprehensive substance abuse policy should be twofold: ID create a drug-free 
environment, and ID acknowledge that drug or alcohol dependency is an ilmess that requires 
treatment and assistance, not just punishment. Any institution or group can and should have such a 
policy, but the most common organization ID implement one currently is a school district. The 
Bethlehem Central School District is now in the process of developing a policy statement, with 
procedures ID follow at a later date. 

The best school substance abuse policies and procedures are distinguished by two characteristics: 
they reflect articulately the goals and values of the community served by the educational institution; 
and they deseribe explicitly the roles and responsibilities of those charged with carrying out policies, 
and steps to be taken when they are violated. Comprehensive procedures describe for school 
personnel in each type of situation they might encounter: which incidents they are required ID report, 
ID whom they must be reported, the procedure for making such rep()ns, and the information that must 
be included; when it is appropriate ID refer students or staff ID sources of help, and ID whom they 
should be referred; the amount of discretion they may have in handling a situation; and the 
requirements and limitations of applicable laws and regulations. 

These policies and procedures should be developed by representatives of all the different groups 
working within the school, including administrators, teachers and other support staff. Students 
should also be included. Following the policy development and approval by the board of education, 
procedures should be clearly laid out ID insure the ongoing evaluation and revision of the policies, 
etc. Attempts should be made ID include community representatives in the planning stages as well 
as to broaden the impact of the policies on the larger community. 

For call Elizabeth Iseman at 439-7740. 
355 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 

~~ 
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NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR CIT~EN OF 
THE YEAR DINNER. Crossgates Restau
rant. Information, 765-2033. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS, United 
Pentecostal Church.· Rt. 85, New Sa
lem. 7 p.m. lnformaffon. 765-4410. 

ALBANY 
INFORMATION SESSION. sponsored by 
Empire state College. state University 
at Albany, Capital District Regional 
Center. 845 Central Ave .. noon.lnfor
maffon. 485-5964. 

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION. Philip Liv
Ingston chapter. Terrace Room. Uni
versity Club, 6 p.m. Information, 877-
5997. 

FAMILY WORSHIP, sponsored by Con
gregation Ohav Shalom. New Krumklll 
Rd .. 6 p.m. Information. 489-4706. 

I Dl::-nUI 

VOLUNTEER TRAINING, for volunteer 
positions in St. Peter's Hospice. st. 
Peter's Hospital, 315 South Manning 
Blvd. Information, 454-1550. 

NOON ORGAN CONCERTS, st. Peter's 
Church. state and Lodge sts .. Albany. 
12:30 p.m. Information, 434-3502. 

CHEMENON. self-help group for ado
lescents who use drugs and/or alco
hol, 1500 Western Ave .. Albany, 7-8 
p.m. lnformaffon. 869-1172. 

CAPITAL DISTRicT 
ALTAMONT STATION SQUARES. dance. 
WestmereSchool. east of Johnson Rd. 
and South of Rt. 20, B-10:30 p.m. In for- · 
motion. 382-0680. 

"MONEY AND YOUR BUSINESS." work
shop, sponsored by Albany and Colo
nie Business Maintenance Organiza
tion. Desmond-Americana Inn. Colo
nie, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 442-
5172. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PAT GARVEY.singer, Caffe Lena, Philo 
st .. Saratoga Springs. 8:30 p.m. lnfor
maffon. 583-0022. 

The 1nflnlte Voyage 
• Wednesday,B p.m. 
Hollywood 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 
The Metropolitan Opera Presents 
•Friday, 9 p.m. 
Yea Minister 
•Saturday, 8:30p.m. 
Nature 
•Sunday, 8 p.m. 
Cltles at War 
•Monday, 9 p.m. 
Nova 
•Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWEN~ CORN NCo 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS .. , ..... 



EMPIRE STATE YOUTH ORCHESTRA. 
featuring director Paavo Jarvi. Troy 
Music Hall. 8 p.m. Information. 438-
8868. 

BETHLEHEM 
"APRIL FOOL!" for children In kinder
garten through grade 2, Bethlehem 
Public Library. Delmar. 10:30 a.m. 
Registration. 439-9314. 

PRAYER VIGIL FOR PEACE. Church of 
Saint Thomas the Apostle parking lot. 
noon. Information. 439·5976. -

TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES. dance. w~h 
caller Ken Rituccl. First United Method
lstChurch.KenwoodAve .• 8-10:30p.m. 
Information. 438-1227. 

COMMANDER'S VISITATION DINNER. 
sponsored by American Legion, Blan
chard Post 1040. Department of New 
York. 

SPRING WALK. Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Ceflter. Game Farm 
Rd .• Delmar. 9:30a.m. and 2 p.m. In
formation. 453-1806. 

CHABAD CENTER. services followed 
by klddush. 109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
9:30a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP. 
provides regular volunteers with exca- _ 
vatlon and laboratory experience all 
day Monday and Wednesday. and 
·saturday mornings. Information, 439-
4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ROAST BEEF DINNER. sponsored by New 
Salem Reformed Church Women's 
Guild. $6.50. 4:30 p.m. Reserva~oris. 
765-2197. 

"THE MOUSE THAT ROARED •• presented 
by Dionysians. Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School. 
Voorheesvlle. 8 p.m.lnforma~on. 439-
2936. 

ALBANY 
SILENT AUCTION. auc~oned will be 
Yearling Arabian Geldirig Horse. 
Desmond Americana. 11 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 463-6678. · 

FUN RUN AND SPORTS CLINIC. 5-kllo
meter for runners. sponsored by 
Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club. 
State Office Campus. $5. 11 a.m.lnfor
ma~on. 765,4055 and 0725. 

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR'S CERTIFICA
TION WORKSHOP. sponsored by Young 
Women's Christian Association. st. 
Patrick'sChurchgym.lnformation.438-
6608. 

YOUTH WORKSHOP. will help children 
develop skill of creating Imaginary 
objects and manipulating them. state 
Museum. 10:30 a.m.-noon. lnforma-
~on. 474-5877. · 

GRAND VIENNESE 8ALL. presented by 
AlbanySymphonyOrchestra.Conven
~on Hall. Empire state Plaza. 6:45p.m. 
Reservations. 465-4755. 

"DINO DEN DISCOVERY PROGRAM." 
featuring hands-on activities for chil
dren, state Museum. 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Information. 474-5877. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
MEETING. Cap~al District New York 
state Nurses Assn .. Century House, Rt. 
9. Latham. 6:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 27Q-
5510. 

Roast Beef Dinner 
and Mini Bazaar 

Sat. April 1st 

NEW SALEM 
REFORMED CHURCH 

Servings: 4:30, 5:30 & 6:30 pm 
Reservations 765-2197 

Adults $6.50 Children (5·12) $3.2 

••••••••••••o•oooo 
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WORKSHOP. "Demy~fylng the Ma
chine,"' on computer literacy.led by 
Krist! Anderson. Russell Sage Campus. 
computercenter.Firstst .. Troy, lOa.m.-
4 p.m. lnforma~on. 27Q-2306. 

MEDUSA MAPLE FESTIVAL. featuring 
flea market, crafts fair. Medusa. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 239~4843. 

ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE. sponsored 
·by North Cplonle PTA Council. Shaker 
High School. Rt. 155. Latham. 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. lnforma~on. 78~7738. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
PAT GARVEY. singer. Caffe Lena. Phlla 
st .• Saratoga Springs. 8:30 p.m. lnfor
ma~on. 583-0022. 

"THE LITTLE FOXES." stage reading. di
rected by Jarka Burian. Albany Cen
ter Galleries. 23 Monroe st .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 462-2905. 

JERRY ZIMMERMAN. pianist. Troy Sav
ings Bank Music Hall. 8 p.m. lnforma
~on. 785-8077. 

"THE GREAT GATSBY." .Proctor's The
atre. 432 state st .• Schenectady. 8 
p.m. lnforma~on. 346-5204. 

PITTSBURGH BALLET. Proctor's Theatre. 
432 state st .. Schenectady. 8 p.m. 
Information. 346-6204. 

EXHIBITS 
"SETTING SAIL ON THE HUDSON." pho
tographs by Gretchen McHugh. 
through April. Albany Public Library. 
161 Washington Ave .. Albany. Infor
mation. 449-3380. 

BETHLEHEM 
MUSIC RECITAL. presented by Patrick 
Plsanello. Bethlehem Public Library. 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

"FOCUS 0N FAMILY." lecture pre
sented by Dr. James C. Dobson. Beth
lehem lutheran Church. 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNfTY CHURCH. 
Sunday school. 9 a.m .• 3 year-olds 
through adult; morning worship. 10:30 
a.m .. nursery care provided. evening 
fellowship. 6:30p.m. Information. 439-
3135 

GLENMONT REFORMED CHURCH. 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery care pro
vided. Information. 436-7710. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH. Bible 
study ahd Sunday school classes. 9:15 
a.m.: services. 8 and 10:30 a.m.: nurs
ery care provided. 9 a.m.-noon.lnfor
ma~on. 439-4328. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Bible 
study. 9:15 a.m.; worship. church 
school and nursery care. 10:30 a.m.; 
coffee hour. 11:30 a.m. family com
munion service. first Sundays.lnforma
~on. 439-9252. 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH. church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH. wor
ship, SUnday School and nl:Jrsery care. 
10 a.m .. followed by a ~me of fellow
ship, -Retreat House Rd., Glenmont. 
Information. 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH. ELCI\. morn
Ing worship. 9 a.m.: SUnday school 
and Bible class. 10:15 a.m .. 1 Chapel 
lane. Glenmont. Information. 465-
2188. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNfTY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH. worship service. 
youth forum. 10 a.m.: Fellowship hour 
and adult education programs. 1 l 
a.m .• nursery care provided, 1499 New 
Sco~and. Rd .. Slngerlands. lnforma
~on. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH. Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m .• followed _by coffee 
hour. Willowbrook Ave .• South Bethle
hem. lnforma~on. 767-9953. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. Scientist. 
service and Sunday schoot 11 a.m .. 
child care provided. 555 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF BETHLE
HEM. church school. 9:30 a.m.; wor
ship. 11 a.m.; youth group. 6 p.m .. Rt. 
9W. Selkirk. Information. 767-3406. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. of 
Delmar. worship featuring sermon 
about "The Long Walk Home· by Rev. 
Arthur F. Hagy. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 am.; youth and adult 
classes. 1l a.m.: nursery care. 9 a.m.
noon. lnforma~on. 439-9976. 

NORMANSVILLF. COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.; 
Sundayservice.ll a.m .• lORockefeller 
Rd .• Elsmere. Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Eucharistfollowedbybreakfast.8a.m.; 
Chrl~an Educa~on for all ages. 9:30-
10:15 a.m.; Eucharist followed by cof
fee hour. 10:30 a.m.: nursery care 
proVided. 9:30 a.m.-noon. Poplar and 
Elsmere Aves .. Delmar. Information, 
439-3265. 

UNfTY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH. Sunday School and worship. 
10 a.m .. 436 Krumklll Rd .. Delmar.lnfor
ma~on. 438-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNfTY CHURCH. 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; worship,-
10:30 a.m .• coffee hour following serv
Ice. nursery care provided. lnforma
~on. 768-2916. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH. serv
ice at 11:15 a.m .• nursery care pro
vided. Rt. 85and Rt. 86A. New Salem. 
Information. 439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH. worship. 
9:30a.m .. 10:45 a.m. Sunday school. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NEW SCOT
LAND. adult class. 9:30 a.m.; worship 
and church school, 10:30 a.m. nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85. New Sco~and. 
Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE CHURCH. worship. 9:30 
a.m .. followed by fellowship ~me. child 
care provided. Christian education 
for age three through adult. 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH. Sun
dayschoolandworshlp.lOa.m.;cholr 
rehearsal. 5 p.m.; evening service. 6:45 
p.m .• Rt. 85, New Salem. Information. 
765-4410. 

0~L£.~t~ Bethlehem Preschool, Inc. 
. <Q t---A--;1 -s. Rt. 9W, Glenmont, NY . ~ w~ is currently accepting registrations tor: 
' -o~ • . ',!J, Full Day Kindergarten 
· 'P~SC'~r:::J::,"'-/. Before and After Kindergarten Care· 

"' and Vacation Care included. 
Morning Kindergarten 9-12 AM 

For further Information, please call 
463·8091 

BPS is a non-discriminatory, non-sacretarian school 

NAIIEYIJQN 
/AT/CIJAE.. 

Whatever score you want. we'll help you get it! If you're not satisf1ed with. 
your SAT score after taking our prep course, we'll vvork with yru until you are. 

. No charge. No strings attached. 
Every year; thousands of Kaplan students ircrease their SAf scores. Many 

by as. much as 150.200.250 points. And morel KAPLAN 
So call Kaplan. And score more . 

KAPIM WE'VE lilT !HE M/W£1/. TEST!PREP 
SUIIfTK.UPWI ED1W101M ~ OD . 

Sunday & Weeknight classes available at our permanent Center 
in Stuyvesant Plaza 

Classes begin Sun 2/5, Tues 2/28, Sun 3/5 Fer info: 489·0077 

ALBANY 
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS PRO
GRAM. sponsored by Hadassah chap
ters of Capital District. Turf Inn. Wolf 
Rd .. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. lnforma~on. 346-
9438. 

"THE LITTLE FOXES." stage reading. di
rected by Jarka Burian, Albany Cen
ter Galleries. 23 Monroe st .• 3 p.m. 
Information. 462-2905. 

ARTIST'S BRUNCHEON. sponsored by 
Capital District Lesbian/Gay Commu
nity Center. 332 Hudson Ave .. 2 p.m. 
Information. 462-6138. 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW. sponsored 
by Capital District Coin Dealers Assn:. 
Polish Community Center. Washing
ton Ave. Extension. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. In
formation. 346-2584. 

BETHLEHEM 

PEDIATRIC PRE-OPERATIVE TEACHING 
PROGRAM. sponsored by Child's Hos
p~al. 25 Hackett Blvd .. 2-4 p.m. lnfor
ma~on. 434-2990. 

DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB. general 
membef.Ship meeting. community 
room. Bethlehem Public Library, Del
mar. 10 a.m. Information. 439-5353. 

PIANO RECITAL. performance by stu
dents of Shirley Greene, State Univer
sity at Albany Performing Arts Center. 
1400 Washington Ave Ext .• 2 p.m. 

DELMAR KIWANIS. meets Mondays at 
Sidewheeler Restaurant. Rt. 9W, .• 
Glenmont. 6:15p.m. 

PRE-PASSOVER WORKSHOP. led by 
Rabbi Frydman-Kohl. Congregation 
Ohav Shalom. New Krumkill Rd .. 10 
a.m. Information, 4889-4706. 

AL-ANON GROUP. support for rela~ves 
of alcoholics. meets Mondays, Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar. B:3G-9:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4581. 

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCERS. Sunday 
evenings, Unitarian Church.405 Wash
ington Ave.; 7 p.m. Information. 439-
0974. 

ALA TEEN MEETING. support group for 
young people whose lives have been 
affected by another's drinking. Beth
lehem lutheran Church, Delmar. 8:30-
9:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-4581. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
YIDDISH FEST. stories. music and food. 
sponsored by Schenectady Je>Msh 
Community Center. 2565 Bal~own Rd .• 
Schenectady. 3-6 p.m. lnforma~on. 
377-8803. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA. 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 
439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM. first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

13.1-MILE ROAD RACE. begins at Proc
tor's Arcade In Schenectady. ends at 
state University at Albany. sponsored 
by Hudson Mohawk Road Runners 
Club. $10. 9:30a.m. Reglstra~on. 765-
4055. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
TOM PAXTON. singer. Caffe Lena. 45-
47 Phil a st .. Saratoga Spnngs. 6 and 9 
p.m. lnforma~on. 583-0022. 

. 

Escape to Okemo! 
Okemo Mountain Trailside has 
donated a 5 night mid-week stay 

{or '89-90 Ski seMon to tlu 
Bethlehem Opportunities 

Unlimited Auction to be held 
March 31. 1989 7:30pm 

at the BCHS Cafeteria. 
Come join Us! 

Something new for you ... 

Visit 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

(evangelical) 

For information or transportation 
call Rev. E. Woods 

475-9086 

...:;; .... . .. ,. 
r~·!· ··~ .. -lol."·~·y -!'1.~·~·0~ ... --~ -~ •. .-:r ••• QOW.N OF BETH. LEHEM .. ,.~~~~ SEN JOlt VA .... 
..... call439·5770. 9·11 ~ m ... ... .. __ 
"~- ,..,_ . 

~ SENIOR CITIZENS 
~NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 
Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 

for the Elderly - 1989 
The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed by 

Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00 a.m. - Noon weekdays - 439-5770 
HOURS IN SERVXCE: 8:00 am. - 4:30 p.m. weekdays 

INFORMATION/SCHEDULING: Van Information Sheets 
available In office or by mall. Transports independently 
living residents of Bethlehemn over the age of 60 within a 
20 mile radius of the Town Hall. 

PRIORITY: 
chemotherapy /radiation 
hospital/doctot appts./therapy 
persons In wheelchairs going to 

medical appointments 

hospital visits with family 
clinic appointments: legal. 
blood pressure. tax. fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's - Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands 
and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza from 9:30-11:30 . 
Thursday's - Residents of Glenmont; Selkirk. and South 
Bethlehem go to Glenmont Plaza from 9:00-11:00. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district Is 

closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will not operate. 

cl7alballls ~~-Fss 
we·re.morethan·a bank 

.. ;; 

' 
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BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP. 
provides regular volunteers with exca
vation and laboratory experience all 
day Monday ond Wednesday, and 
Saturday mornings. Information. 439-
4258. 

• MOTHER'S TIME OUT. Christian support 
group for mothers of preschool chil
dren. Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery care 
provided. lG-11:30 a.m. Information. 
439-9929. 

. NEW SCOTLAND 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. meeting. 
Voorheesville School District Public 
Ubrary, 7:30p.m.lnformafton. 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL. Un~ed Pente
costal Church. Rt. 85. New Salem. 7:15 

-p.m. lnformafton. 765-4410. 

ALBANY 
"HOW TO CONDUCT A PASSOVER 
SEDER." presented by B'nal Shalom 
Reform Congregafton, 420 Whitehall 
Rd .. 7:30 p.m: lnformafton, 482-7503. 

DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS. evening 
work re-entry program. 315 Haml~on 
St .. 9a.m.-5p.m.lnformafton.434-3103. 

TRAINING PROGRAM.In developmen
tal dlsabll~les, spOnsored by Uvlng 
Resources Corporation. 1060 New 
Scotland Ave .. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. lnforma
fton, 438-6472. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S CLUB. 
membership meeftng, first Tuesdays, 
clubhouse. Dunbar Hollow Rd .. 
Clarksville. 8 p.m. Guests welcome; 
Information. 439-1682 or 443-5333. 

ALBANY 
• A TRIBUTE TO THE WILDERNESS." pre
sented by Dr. Carl Hellman. sponsored 
by Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center and State University At
mospheric· Sciences Research Cen
ter. State Unlveroty at Albany. 1400 
Washington Ave. Information, 453-
1806. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
"FACE THE MUSIC." lecture by Tom 
Smlth,sponsored by Rensselaer County 
Council for the Arts. 57 Second St .. 
Troy,l2:10p.m.lnformatlon.272-7232. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FINDLAY COCKRELL. with Jeffrey Stein. 
recital hall. State University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. 1400 Wash
Ington Ave .. Albany. noon. lnforma
fton. 442-3995. 

"CATS; through Aprll9. Proctor'sThe
atre,432State St .. Schenectady.lnfor-
maffon. 382-3884. · 

' 

' ' \: 
lt 

~ 
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BETHLEHEM 

Allyn Burrows, left, will appear as Cassius and Eugene 
Nesmith as Brutus in Shakespeare and Company's Schools 
Program Tour production of "Julius Caesar" on Friday at 
Clayton A. BoutonJunior-Senior HighSchool in Voorheesville. 
The program will begin at 7 p.m. 

EPIC ENROLLMENT DAY.sponsored by 
Elderly Pharmaceutical Insurance 
Company, CVS Pharmacy. Town 
Squire Shopping Center, Rt. 9W, 
Glenmont. l-6 p.m. Information. 455-
5314. 

FILMS FOR-TOTS. 10 a.m.; films for tod
dlers. 10:30 am .. Albany Public Ubrory, 
Delaware Branch. 485 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 463-Q254. 

POETRY READING. presented by poet 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB. leglslaftve David lgnatow. room 354. human~les 
forum. Albany Public Ubrary, 161 bid St t u 1 slty tAib 4 
Washington Ave .. lOa.m.lnformafton, g .. a 9 nver a any. p.m. 
439-53S3. Information. 442-3075. 

DELMAR ROTARY, meets Tuesdays at "PARENTING ADOLESCENTS." span-

LECTURE, "Parenftng: How We Become 
the Parents We Are.· Bethlehem Pub
lic Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave .. Del
mar. 7 p.m. lnformafton. 439-9314. 

APPLEWORKS SPREADSHEET DEMON
STRATION. Bethlehem Public Ll
brary.451 DelawareAve .. Delmar.7:30 
p.m. Inform afton. 439-9314. 

EPIC ENROLLMENT DAY, sponsored by 
Elderly Pharmaceutical Insurance 
Company, CVS Pharmacy, Town 
Squire Shopping Center. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 1-6 p.m. Information. 455-
5314. . 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB. 
dinner meeting. Albany Motor Inn: Rt. 
9W. Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

DELMARPROGRESSCLUB.creaftvearts 
group. "Taster's Choice Meeting; 
Bethlehem Public Library. Delmar. 10 
a.m. lnformafton. 439-2910. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB. meets first and 
third Wednesdays, Old Center Inn, Rt. 
9W, Glenmont. 7 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233, meets 
first and third Wednesdays ot lodge, 
Rt. 144. Cedar Hill. 8 p.m. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, ORDER OF 
THE EASTERN STAR. first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Temple, 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING. First Church of 
Christ. Sclenftst. 555 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 8 p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. Bible study and prayer 
meeftng, 10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP, 
provides regular volunteers with exca~ 
vation and laboratory experience all 
day Monday and Wednesday, and 

. Saturday mornings. lnformafton. 439-
4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ALZHEIMER'SPROGRAM.sponsoredby 
AlZheimer's Regional Management 
Services. Voorheesville School District 
Public Library. 51 School Rd .. 
VoOrheesville. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
765-2791: 

' NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR CITIZENS. 
every Wednesday, New Scotland 
Town Hall. NewScoHand.lnformafton. 
765-2109. . 

ALBANY 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
SCHENECTADY PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SOCIETY, "Perspective on Photo
graphic Layout - Making a State
ment with Impact; w~hAI Diamanta. 
Arst Methodist Church. Lafayette and 
State Sts .. Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. In
formation, 463-1674. 

EMPIRE STATE REAL ESTATE ASSN .. 
meeftng, Century House, Rt. 9. Latham. 
6 p.m. lnforma~on. 449-9595. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MICHAEL BENEDICT TRIO, jazz and 
swng music, ESIPA. Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, noon. Information. 443-5239. 

BETHLEHEM 
ALBANY AREA RETIRED TEACHERS 
ASSN.. meeting. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary. 451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
12:30 p.m. lnformafton. 439-3883. 
"LECTURE-DISCUSSION" on book, 
"Part of My Saul Went With Him; 
presented by Allen B. Bellard, spon' 
sored by American-South African 
People's Friendship Assn .. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
LOCAL HISTORY SEMINAR, sponsored 
by VIllage of Voorheesville, First Un~ed 
Methodist Church, 68 Maple Ave .. 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. lnformafton, 765-
2692. 

Albany Motor Inn, !ldewheeler. Reo- sored by Empire Blue Cross and Blue, BETHLEHEM 
taurant. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 6:15p.m. Shield. conference room. lB Corpo- WEIGHT REDUCTION CLASS 10-week CAREER CONFERENCE. "Access to BETHLEHEM 

rate Woods BOld .. 7:30a.m. lnforma- D u lth C • 1 250 BETHLEHEM LODGE 1096 F&AM, first fton. 472-8541. course. elmar ,.ea en er. Careers: Tradlftonal and Non-Tradl- - • 
and thl d T d D I M I - Delaware Ave .. Delmar. $50,1nformo- . ftonal." sponsored by Junior College ._ "THE SOUND OF MUSIC." presented by 
Temple' ues ays. e mar ason c SAFE PLACE. support group for family fton. 783-1864. of Albany, 140 New Scoftand Ave .. 9 •· students at Bethlehem Centrai'High 

· and friends of suicide victims. spon- a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 27G-2246. School. 700 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
MEDICARE FORM AID. sponsored by sored by The Samar~ans, meets first "MARRIAGETHATGROWS." workshop, 7·30 p m Information 439-4921 
AARP. first and third Tuesdays, Bethle- andthlrdTuesdays,St.John'sLutheran led by Rev. Fred L Shilling, sponsored HEALTHANbSAFETYWORKSHOP.spon- · · · · · -
hemTownHaii,Delmar,l0a.m.-2p.m. Church. 160 Central Ave .. 7:30p.m. by Delmar Reformed Church, 7:30-9 soredbyCorneiiUnlverslty'sNewYork UPRbESCH0

45
0
1
LDFIL

1
MS. BethAiehem Public 

Appointments required. 439-2160. Information. 463-2323. · p m lnformafton 439-1845 State School of Industrial and Labor rary, · e aware ve .. Delmar, 

STEVE'S 
Family Restaurant 

Delaware Plaza (NearWoolworths) •439-4611 

• Wine, .Beer & Mixed drinks served • 
Hours: Tues - Fri. 7am - 8 pm, 

Sat. & Mon. 7am- 3 pm- Closed Sundays 
All cooking done on premises 

Owned and operated by Steve Baboulis 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Lunch 
w/ potato. carrots $4.25 
& rye bread 
Dinner 
w/ relish tray, salad $7.25 
or cup of pea soup, 
potato, carrots & rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE ·PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
KING CUT $11.95- QUEEN CUT $10.95- JR. CUT $9.95 

-Try our Buffalo Wings

Brockley'S 4 Corners, Delmar 
Mon.- Thurs. 11 am -11 pm 

Fri. & Sat.11 am -12 pm 
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439-9810 

· · ' · · Relations and New York State AFL- 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.lnformafton, · 
CIO. Thruway House. 1375 Washing- 439-9314. · PUBLIC HEARINGS. on application of 

Eleanor Shapiro. 23 Catherine St .. 
Delmar: Miles Garfinkel. 27 Nathaniel 
Blvd .. Delmar; Mary K. and Kevin F. 
Murray, 41 Frederick Place. Delmar. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Inform afton. 439-4955. 

ton Ave .. 9 a.m.-3 p.m .. Information, 
449-4161. 

AFTER SCHOOL FILMS, Albany Public 
Ubrary, Delaware branch, 485 Dela
ware Ave .. 3:30p.m. Information. 463-
0254. 

Delicious Food; 

Pleasant Music,. 

Elegant Atmosphere ••• 

Come Join Us For Fine Dining Tonight 

Tuesday - Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 PM 

1903 New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 miles west. of Tollg(!te) 

. 439-3800 

-

. lG HLETMIGNON 
WI Orang< Bearnaise & 

~ Crocked Pistachios $12.95 

SHRIMP DljON 

~4 W/Oruyere$12.50 

• t t 

E .t Friday March 31st 
Teresa BroadweU Q!utmt 

r::::r:2 Saturday April 1st 

: Teresa BroadweU Q!utrtJJt 
) With Leo Russo 

t 
-} 

436-'1008 501 Lark-Street .Albany, NewYorlr. 

I•• / .. PLEASE CALL FOR RFSERVATIONS ··T:i 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND REPUBLICAN COM
MITTEE. dinner dance. Western Turn
pike Golf Club. 6:30p.m. Inform afton, 
765-4745. 

PESTICIDE APPLICATION. 30-hour certi
fication course. sponsored by Cornell 
Cooperative Ext., William F. Rice Ex
tension Center. Voorheesville, 8:30 
a.m. lnformafton. 765-3510. 

BETHLEHEM 
GARAGE SALE. sponsored by Ladles' 
Auxiliary of North Bethlehem Fire 
Department. firehouse. Russell Rd. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 43B-o825 . 

. BASEBALL LEAGUE REGISTRATION, for 
players 16 and older. parks and rec
reation _office, Elm Ave. Park. 10 a.m.
noon. Information, 439-4131. 

SPRING SPORTS MART, sponsored by 
Boy Scout Troop 58, Elsmere Elemen

·tary School. Delaware Ave .. l-3 p.m. 
Information. 439-1194. 

"MAKE A SPLASH FOR CANCER." swm 
event sponsored by Amerlcdn Can
cer Society, Bethlehem Central High 
Schooi.?OODelawareAve .. Delmar,l-
4 p.m. lnformafton. 438-784 L 

"THE SOUND OF MUSIC." presented by 
students at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 700 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
7:30p.m. lnformafton. 439-4921. 

LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW. 
sponsored by United Methodist 
Women. Slingerland's Methodist 
Church. New Scotland Rd .. Slinger
lands. noon. Information. 482-5948. 
FILMS FOR WORKING PARENTS, and 
their preschool children. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 10:30 a.m. lnformafton. 439-
9314. 



NEWSCOTI.AND 
"THANKSGIVING IN APRIL." turkey din
ner. sponsored by Clarksville Commu
nity Church. $6.50 for adults. $3.25 for 
children under 10. 4:30p.m. No reser
vations. 

ALBANY 
1 VIETNAM ERA VETERANS, fund-raising 

dinner. Albany Thruway House. Wash
Ington Ave. 6:30-7:30 p.m. lnforma
~on. 459-2442. 

YOUTH WORKSHOP. will help children 
to develop a clown character. state 
Museum. 10:30 a.m.-noon. lnforma
~on. 474-5877. 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND. 
Cap~al District chapter. Albany Pub
lic Library. 161 Washington Ave .. 1 p.m. 
Information. 463-4810. 

·BETHLEHEM 
MADELON PATERSON. harpist. Bethle
hem Public library, community room. 
451 DelawareAve .• Delmar.2:30p.m. 
Information. 439-1370. 

ALBANY 
TEEN SEXUALITY PROGRAM. presented 
by Jewish Family Services. Albany 
Jewish Community Center. 1-4 p.m. 
Information. 482-8856. 

BETHLEHEM 
TODDLER BUNNY HOP. Bethlehem' 
Public Library. 451 Delaware Ave:. 
Delmar. lOa.m. Reglstratlon,439-9314. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK PROGRAM. 
"Spnng Mlgra~on: The Retum of War
blers. Finches,- and Sparrows: pre
sented by Shirley Schadow. Bethle
hem Public Ubrary,451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar •. 7:30 p.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA. 
meet1ng and performance for benefit 
of world hunger. Rrst Un~ed Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
7:30p.m. lnformafion. 439-4628. 

NEWSCOTI.ANO 
STORY HOUR. Voorheesville School 
District Public Ubrary. 10:30 a.m.lnfor
ma~on. 765-2791. 

FILMS. "The Lives and Times of An 
Amertcan Wildemess.· "The Ten Year 
Lunch." "Alberta Hunter: My Ca~e·s 
Rockln'• Voorheesville School District 
Public Library, 2 p.m. lnforma~on. 765-
2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB. literature . 
group. book review of Alexander 
Hamilton's Wife. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary. 451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
1:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-5353. 

NEW SCOTI.AND · 
FILMS. "Norman Rockwell." "Gertrude 
Stein: Voorheesville· School District 
Public Library, 7p.m.lnforma~on. 765-
2791. 

STORY HOUR, Voorheesville School' 
District Public Ubrary, 10:30 a.m. lnfor
mafion. 765-2791. 

.ALBANY 
• A NATURALIST IN NEW ZEALAND AND 
AUSTRAILA; presented by Dr. Tim 
McCabe, sponsored by Five Rivers 
EnvirOnmental Education Center and 
State Univers~at Albany Atmospheric 
Research Center. State Unlver~ at 
Albany. lecture center 7. 1400 Wash-. 
lngton Ave .. 8 p.m: lnformafion, 453-
1806. 

Prayer vigil planned 
at Delmar church 

A prayer vigil for peace wiU be 
held at the Church of Saint Tho
mas the Apostle parking lot in 
Delmar on Saturday, April1, at 
noon. 

For information call 439-5976 
or 439-5611. 

Extensive Remodeling, New Management, and 
our Culinary Experts have transformed our 

Inn into a Dining Delight 
o Parties • Banquets • Catering 

• Lunch & Dmner Specials 
Sunday Bnmch & Buffet 

$10. 95 Adults $4. 95 Childern 

Snowfall causes 
three crashes 

Friday's snowfall was a con
tributing factor to three automo
bile accidents on Rt. 9W in Beth
lehem. 

James Romeo, 39, of Ravena 
was listed in fair condition Mon
day at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital after a one-car crash · 
Friday afternoon. Police said 
Romeo lost control of his car on 
Rt. 9W because of poor road 
conditions and struck a utility 
pole. 

Patricia Whitney, 40, ofLatham 
was treated and released from St. 
Peter's Hospital for injuries she 
sustained in a one-car crash Fri· 
day afternoon. Police said Whit
ney lost control on Rt. 9W due to 
slippery road conditions, crossed 
the roadway and struck a tree. A 
passenger in her car, Diane 
Wilson, was treated and released 
from AlblUIY Medical Center af
ter the crash. . 

Ao early· afternoon accident on 
Rt. 9W reportedly sent two driv
ers to Albany Medical Center for · 
treatment. Thomas· Smith, 41, of 
Wynantskill was listed in fair 
condition Monday at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. Police 
said Smith's car was struck by the 
car driven by Joseph Grose, 19, of 
Cohoes, when· the Grose car 
crossed the double-yeUow line. 
Grose was reportedly taken to 
Albany Medical Center for treat
ment and was ticketed for failure 
to keep right. 

Use of an indoor pool for a 
Child~ Birthday Party 

has been donated to the 
B.O. U. Aucti011. 

. What can you donate? 439-2662 

Out with the old? 
It's that time of the year. Perhaps it was the Easter Bunny who 

left those brightyeUow packages containing the new phonebooks 
on everyone's doorstep recently. But it leaves us all with the same 
question- what do you do with the old ones? 

·The phone company used to do a pickup, but no longer. The 
directory looks like newsprint, but the local refuse companies 
told us they are not on their recycling list. The , operator at 
NYNEX's President's Helpline said, "I guess you throw them in 
the garbage." 

The best suggestion came from the local telephone company · 
business office, who suggests that we Save them for any local 
schools or organizations having paper drives, because they are 
recyclable under those conditions. 

Aoyone having a paper drive? 

Glenmont man charged 
with endangerment 

Bethlehem police arrested a 
17 -year-old Glenmont man on two 
counts of felony reckless endan
germent Friday after he allegedly 
threatened to shoot another per
son. 

Richard Monington was picked 
up by officers on Bender Lane 
after he allegedly pointed a gun at 
another man in a Glenmont apart. 
mentand threatened to shoot him. 

When Monington was found, 
he was not in possession of the 
gun, police said. 

The police department's K-9 
unit, Officer Wayne LaChappeUe 
and Grando were called to the 
scene to find the missing weapon. 
After a 20-minute search in the 
woods, Grando found the gun. 
When LaChappeUe picked up the 
gun, it fired narrowly missing the 
officer and the dog, police said. 
LaChappelle suffered powder 

burns to his left liand, but was 
-otherwise unhurt, poliee said. 

Monington was also charged 
with second-degree criminal 
possession of a weapon, a misde
meanor, and unlawful possession 
of marijuana, a violation, police 
said. 

He was remanded to Albany 
County Jail after the incident. 

Albany man charged 
for sale of drugs 

Bethlehem police arrested a 
32-year-old Albany man on felony 
countofthird-degreecriminalsale 
of a controUed substance Thurs
day. 

Robert Pulfer was arrested on 
a warrant issued from Albany 
County Court on charges that he 
allegedly sold heroin to a police 
informant in Delmar on two occa
sions, police said. 
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special section to kick 
the Spring Season off 
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D BFI proposal 
(From-Page 1) 

gan, who serves as chairman of 
the town's Solid Waste Commit
tee, said that presently he has no 
views for or against the plant. "But 
I think it makes sense for us to 
take a look at it, • he said: "We are 
in the driver's seat; we are not 
going to have this thing forced on 
us." 

Approval for, the plant must 
come from both the Bethlehem 
Planning Board and the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. 

Corrigan said the proposed 
plant, which would be located in a 
HeavY Industrial Zone, may offer 
the town a substantial financial 
boost and improve the net envi
ronmental quality in the Capital 
District. He said Bethlehem would 
reap the tax benefits of the plant 
as well as increased revenue from 
tipping fees, which he estimated 

may run between $1 and $2 per 
ton. He also said that under the 
new air quality standards imposed 
by the state, which are consid
ered to be the most stringent in 
the nation, the new plant may be 
able to take on the waste cur
rently burned at the ANSWERS 
plant on Sheridan Ave. in Albany 
with a lower environmental im
pact. 

Concerns and criticism ·over 
proximity of the plant to the 
Hudson River are bound to sur
face during the planning process. 
However, the fll"st zero-water dis
charge resource recovery plant 
in the United States went on line 
Dec. 8 in the Town of Babylon, 
Nassau County. The $84 million 
burn plant recycles and reuses 
wastewater from the combustion 
process. According to the March 
1989 DEC newsletter, Waste Line, 
the Long Island plant is equipped 
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2299 Western Avenue 
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with a dry scrubber for removing 
acid gas and a fabric filter to 
remove airborne particles. The 
Babylon plant is expected to serve 
386,000 residents, incinerate 750 
tons of waste per day and gener
ate 14 megawatts of electricity. 

GOP committee 
members appointed 

B£1 has recently undertaken a 
· number of solid waste operations 
in the area, including the buyout 
of Donald Wright's residential 
rubbish removal business in Slin
gerlands and the opening of a 
recycling plant in Latham. 

Bernie Kaplowitz, chairman of 
the Bethlehem Republican Com
mittee, has announced appoint
ment of twelve new committee 
members, 

"We have attracted a signifi
cant number of new volunteers to 
serve on the Bethlehem Republi
can Committee," Kaplowitz said. 

Tools stolen "Our goal is to ensure that we 
from truck provide for maximum outreach 

Bethlehem police are investi- and interaction with all residents 
gating the theft of more than of Bethlehem, and I'm delighted 
$2,000 worth of tools from a to welcome the involvt;ment. of 
locked truck parked at Gena's new ~olunteers who wdl ~nng 
Auto Service in Elsmere during . fresh tdeas and new energy. 
the overnight hours last Wednes- Kaplowitz said new members 
day. of the Bethlehem Republican 

P~lice said the tools, including Committee are: Diane ~r~ndy, 
two chain saws, a drill, and a cir- Kenwood Ave:, Delmar, dtstrtct 3; 
cular saw worth $2,244, were Robert Budhger and Charles 
taken from a locked truck Stockdale, both. of. Groesbeck 

Place, Delmar, dtstrict 4; Robert 
Items stolen from car J. Wiggand, Glenmont Roaci, 

Bethlehem police are investi- Glenmont, district 5; Robin and 
gating the theft of several items Patrick Reed, Maple Avenue, 
from a car parked in front of a Selkirk, district 6; Paul Van Wely, 
business on Delaware Ave. A Bender Lane, Delmar, district 13; 
radar detector and a camera lens James L. Clark Jr., Crestwood 
worth $379 were taken from the -Lane, Delmar, district 15; Patricia 
car, police said. Fritts, Orchard Street, Delmar, 

itbeNewgorkmimes-
in the morning. 

For home delivery call 449-4799 
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district 16;Jeanne Vogel, Heather 
Lane, Delmar, district 18; Kim 
Dollard, Shady Grove East, Sel
kirk, district 21; and James F. 
Blendell, S. Helderberg Parkway, 
Slingerlands, district 26. 

According to Kaplowitz, Mary 
Bardwell was recently elected vice 
president of the committee to 
succeed Thomas Scherer, and 
Dorothy Brown was elected sec
retary of the committee to suc
ceed Kay Becker. Kaplowitz said 
Scherer and Becker recently re
tired from their duties and were 
honored at the Bethlehem Re
publican Committee's annual 
dinner for their many years of 
distinguished service. 

"This is a year when voters will 
decide many important offices in 
the Town of Bethlehem. We will 
be working hard to select the best 
possible candidates and to engage 
in a clear discussion of tlte is
sues," Kaplowitz said. "We're 
looking forward to a busy year." 

Wilderness celebrated 
The FtveRivers Environmental 

Education Center and the State 
University at Albany Atmospheric 
Sciences Research Center will 
sponsor a slide and music presen
tation, entitled "A Tribute To the 
Wilderness, • on Tuesday, April4, 
at8 p.m. 

The presentation will be led by 
Dr. Carl Heilman and will be held 
at the State University at Albany 
Campus, Lecture Center 7, 1400 
Washington Ave., Albany. 

For information call 453-1806. 

The Office Professional 
Professional word processing, 
typing and secretarial services 

-114 Kenwood Ave. 
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Watch for yield curve Police nab pair for drinking, driving 

Bethlehem police arrested two 
drivers for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated during separate 
incidents last week. · 

the odor of alcohol and he failed a 
pre-screening device test, police 
said. He was ticketed for failure to 
keeprightandpassingaredlight, 
police said. 

By David V.goda, CFA, CFP 
Prepare to be initiated into one 

of the more arcane aspects of 
investment analysis called yield 
curve analysis. The yield curve 
recently inverted, a fact widely 
considered highly significant. 
Unfortunately there is wide dis
agreement on what the signifr 
cance is. Frrst, however, you need 
to know what the yield curve is. 

On a piece of graph paper draw 
a vertical and horizontal axis. The 
firstisinterestrates (actually yield 
to maturity), the second is time. 
The first dot is at 3 months arid 5.5 
percent. The next dot is at 1 year 
and 7.0 percent, and another is 7 
years and 8.8 percent. Finish the 
dots at 10 years and 9.0 percent, 
and 30 years at 9.1 percent. Now 
connect the dots. 

You're looking at the yield 
curve as it was at the time of the 
stock market crash in October, 
1987. Note that it rises; that is, as 
the maturities get longer the 
yields get higher. 

This is the normal situation, 
reflecting the understandable 
demand of investors to be re
warded with. higher yields for 
tying up money for longer peri
ods of time. 

This curve not only rises, it 
rises steeply, out to about seven 
years. After about 10 years, how
ever, it barely rises at all. It's rea
sonable to ask why the curve is 
shaped the way it is. If we knew 
that we might be able to figure out 
how it will change, and we could 
profit from that information. In 
plain English: We could make a 
bundle. 

Interest rates fell sharply after 
the crash, but later went back up 
-not, however, with comparable 
adjustments at all maturities. 
Long-term rates rose less than 

·short-term rates. By last Novem
ber the 3-month rate was 8.2 per
cent, the 10-year rate was 9.0 
percent, with the 30-year rate only 
slightly higher: The curve was 
virtually flat from 7 years on. By 
mid-December it was almost flat 
from 2 years on. 

Money 
Talks 
David Vlgoda 

What happened to the demand 
of investors for higher long-term 
rates? Somethingwaswrong. The 
yield curve had to change, but 
which way? To restore the rising 
curve, would long-ierm rates rise 
orwould short-term rates decline? 
Many said the latter; a few pre
dicted the former. Both were 
wrong. 

The opposite happened, caus
ing the curve to invert: 

Short-term .rates were higher 
than long-term. By mid-January 
the highest yields were at 2 years; 
by mid-February the rate on 3-
month bills was not much lower 
than on 30-year bonds. Econ(}
mists agree this is a situation that 
cannot endure, leaving only two 
questions: Why is the curve the 
way it is, and how will it change? 

For an answer I went back to 
the textbooks. Four explanations 
were offered. One: Banks and 
insurers are buying equal quanti
ties of short-and long-term bonds, 
forcing down yields by bidding 
up prices, but "there is a void • in 
the middle area. Apparently no 
one has noticed that higher yields 
are obtainable by adjusting ma
turity. 

Two: The current curve re
flects expectations of future 
changes. The argument for this is 
mathematical. Whether the math 
corresponds to actual experience 
is an open question. Three: 
(None.) That is, the inverted 
curve makes no sense in terms of 
the normal demand of investors. 
Four: Long rates are down be
cause long prices are being bid 
up by investors convinced that 
long rates will fall even more. 

My personal favorite is three 
because the fact is we don't really 
know why the curve is inverted. 
That means we don't know when · 

Confused? Come see us. 

~bamoRab ~pman1 
0UI€ntal Ruqs 

3905 State Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 518 393-6884 
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and how it will shift. In the words 
of one professional: • ... It is, at 
best, extremely difficult to fore
cast the future direction of [inter
est] rates .... Many would assert 
that it is impossible." 

Sophisticated analysis aside, 
we can still identify a few facts. 
We can agree that yields are high
est around tw(}-years, that inter
est rates have been rising, and 
that inflation has been accelerat
ing. We don't need a main-frame 
computer to help us conclude that 
putting new bond money in short
term bonds seems like a good 
idea these days. And if this trend 
continues, it makes sense to 
strengthen our investments and 
finances, for example, by only 
buying stocks in solid companies 
that we can afford to hold long
term. Or by not getting so loaded 
up in variable rate debt that rising 
rates will blow us out of the water. 

Maybe that homely advice will 
deter you from getting upset that 
this discussion about the yield 

A21-year-old Slingerlands man 
wasarrestedforDW!early Satur
daymorningafterhewasstopped 
at the intersection of Delaware 
and Kenwood Aves. for a traffic 
violation, police said. He was 
charged after the officer detected 

A23-year-old man was arrested 
forD WI on Delaware Ave. Friday 
after he was stopped for speed
ing, police said. He was arrested 

. after failing both pre-screening 
device and field tests, police said. 

Police stop sale of beer to minors 
A Bethlehem police officer 

confiscated beer Saturday from 
four youths who were under the 
legal drinking age. 

Police said an officer observed 
the sale of five six-packs of beer to 
youths under the legal drinking 
age Saturday night at the Grand 
U riion in Elsmere. The cashier 
did uot ask the youths for identifi-

cation ·when making the sale, 
police said. 

The beerwasconfiscated when 
the youths were asked for identi
fication by the officer and found 
to be under 21. The beer was 
returned to the store and the 
purchasers given a refund. 

No charges were filed against 
the cashier. This incident is still 
under investigation. 

lbe next best thing to owning a money machine -
Classifieds - the quick money machine 

. 4394949 
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-Rev. Hagy to speak Call For Free Consultation 

The Rev. Arthur Hagy Jr. will 
speak about "The Long Walk 
Home" on Sunday, April2, at the 
9:30 a.m. service at the Frrst 
Uriited Methodist Church. 

For information call 439-9976. 
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"My weight dropped 140 lbs. and my 
confidence soared." 

Karen Scott lost 140 lbs. 
on the NUTRI/SYSTEM' Weight Loss Program and gained 

a new positive sell-image. 

Our comprehensive program works because it includes: 
• Personalized Weight Loss • A variety of delicious 

Profile'" to identify your Nu System Cuisinf.t· 
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• Program for long-term 
success. 
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counseling. 
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TCBY opens 
Diane Mancini of the Cerebral Palsy Center for the Disabled 
cuts the grand opening ribbon at the new TCBY Yogurt 
Store in Delaware Plaza lastTuesday. Looking on, from left, 
are Robert Bebm, store manager; Bethlehem Supervisor J. 
Robert Hendrick; William Hart, owner of TCBY~ Karin 
Carr, vice president of the Cerebral Palsy Center' for the 
Disabled; Joseph Fox, division manager for the Cerebral , 
Palsy Center, and Marisa Teller of the Delaware Plaza As
sociation. Hart presented a $100 donation to the Cerebral 
Palsy Center for the Disabled as part of the opening day 
ceremonies. TCBY stands for "'The Country's Best Yogurt," 
an Arkansas-based firm with more than 1,402 stores na
tionwide. Elaine McLain 
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RCS programs to improve 
student success in school 
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

The work of the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk • At Risk Task 
Force" has yielded two programs 
designed to improve student 
success at both the early stages of 
learning and in the high school, 
where failure often leads to drop
ping out. 

the program is determined by an 
early developmental screening 
test. Parental involvement is re
quired for participation in the 
program, Kilfoile said. The finan
cial eligibility criteria will place 80 
percent of the students, while 20 
percent will be placed for devel· ·_ 
opmental need. 

through the Job Training Part
nership Act. Students may also 
take BOCES-run vocational 
courses. 

"Wereallywantto pull the kids 
into the community and jobs seem 
to be a successful way of doing it," 
she said. 

The di~trict expects to place 20 
students in the program next year. 

Currently, both programs are 
The programs called "Better 

Beginnings and Stronger Com
pletions"wererecentlypresented 
to the board of education and have 
received funding in the prelimi
nary 1989-90 budget adopted by 
the board last week.. 

Nancy Andress, district direc
tor of special services, said by 
using the financial criteria, the 
district could apply for a state 
grant and if it were awarded the 
district would receive 89 percent 
of its costs back. 

· receiving funding in the district's 
operating budget for 1989-90. 

At the primary level, pre-kin· The second portion of the dis-
dergarten classes will be estab- trict's proposal is to institute an 
lished to serve 30 four'year-old . in-house alternative education 
students, who meet the criteria programforhighschoolstudents. 
for inclusion in the program. The Candidates for the alternative 
purpose of the class will be to education program would be stu
provide the children a better start dents who are at risk of dropping 
in education through promoting out and who are under persistent 
positive feelings towards educa- stress that interferes with school 
tion and a sense of competence. performance,Andresssaid.Some 

"Pre-kindergarten can help·_ may have lost faith in the adult 
prevent school failure and pro- system, he said. 
mote succ.ess for those students The progralll will place stu
~ho e~ter school ~t 1!11 educa- . dents in a job to help them de
tiona! dtsadvantage, satd Ravena velop strategies for gaining em
E!c!l!entary Principal Diane ployment after graduation, im- , 
Kilfmle. prove their attitude toward school 

To be eligible for the two-and· and their feelings of self-worth. 
a-half hour class, children must Students in the program will still 
be age four by December .1 and be required to earn enough cred· 
come from families who meet its to graduate and Jearn basic 
state financial digibility require- proficiency in reading, writing, 
ments or show developmental math and citizenship. 
need. The financial eligibility pr~ Andress said the students 
~Y targets low-income fami- would be placed in jobs in the 
lies. The developmental need for Ravena and Selkirk communities 
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Scouts sports mart 
and exchange set 

Boy Scout Troop 58 will hold 
its Spring Sports Mart and uni
form exchange on Saturday, April 
8, at the Elsmere Elementary _ 
School, 24 7 Delaware Ave., in 
Delmar. 
- The event will offer the oppor
tunity to sell or buy used equip
ment, including camping and 
sports equipment as well as used 
scouting uniforms. 

Items to be sold should be 
brought to the school on Satur
day, from 9 a.m. to noon. Pur
chases can be made from 1 to 3 
p.m. 

Admission will be 25 cents, 
~cept for those who are selling 
ttems. 

For more information call439-
1194. . 
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Convenient and Bumby's Deli 
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News from Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem 

Cheryl Clary 

Sunshine lunch set 
During the spring season, the 

Sunshine Senior Citizens will 
sponsor a variety of activities and 
trips throughout the region. Area 
senior citizens are invited to get 
acquainted and learn about the 
group's plan& at a covered dish 
·lunch and meeting orr Monday, 
April 10, at noon. Meetings are 
held attheFrrstReformed Church 
of Bethlehem, Church Road, Sel
kirk. 

K registration opens 
Children in the Ravena·Coey

mans-SelkirkSchooiDistrictwho 
will be 5years old by Dec. 1, 1989, 
are invited to register for kinder
garten on April5. Parents should. 
bring the child's birth certificate 
or baptismal certificate. The first 
session, from 1 until2 p.m. will be 
for students whose last names 
begm with the letters A through 
L; Session two, from 2 until3 p;m., 
will be for students with surnames 
beginning with M through Z. 

For information call Ravena 
Elementary School at 756-9157 
or 756-9158. 

School board meeting 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

Board of Education will hold a 
meeting on Monday, April3, at 8 
p.m. All district residents are 
welcome to attend board meet-

767·2373 

ings and offer comments. The 
meetings are held at the district 
offices on Thatcher Street in Sel
kirk. 

ASAP registration begins 
ASAP Inc. (After School Activi

ties Program) has registration 
forms available for the 1989-90 
school year. Spaces are limited. 
The program administrators are 
looking into opening the program 
on staff development and confer
ence days, and possibly morn
ings before school. Applications 
may be obtained by calling 701-
3459 or 756-3933. 

Junior high fair scheduled 
This year's fair at RCS Junior 

High School will be held on Thurs
day, April6, at 7:30p.m. The sixth 
through eighth grade students 
and their teachers have organ-

DRIVE HOME A 
BARGAIN 

It's Deere Season at your John Deere 

l~==:;;~ dealer. There's no better time to buy 
the best lawn and garden products 
at the best prices than right now. 
Stop in today. Offer ends May 31st. 

Test drive the new ST30 Lawn 
TractorSTARTINGATONLY 

1599 
Deere Season 
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Phone 75tH;~ I · 

Hours: Monday- Friday 8 to 5 
Saturday 8 to 12 Noon 

FRE 
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. Landscaping Design 
and 

Installation 
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· Guaranteed 

I Full Year 

Crystal Greens 
andscaping 
663-525 

ized the event with a focus on the 
75th anniversary of the Village of 
Ravena. All are welcome. 

Vampyr purchased 
While Vampyr may be just a 

local production, local cast mem
bers Kathy and Jennifer Keenan 
report that the film, which was 
written and directed by Bruce Hal
lenbeck, has been purchased by 
Panorama Entertainment, an 
international film distributor. The 
company has great hopes for the 
film and plans to take it to the 
Caones Film Festival. 

The Keenans will be featured 
in a scene where their characters, 
mother and daughter witches, kill 
one of the villagers. Hallenbeck 
wrote the scene for them, and 
they are excited about the film's 
prospects for worldwide distribu· 
tion. 

Students visit Five· Rivers 
Students from Mrs. Hilson's 

third grade class at A. W. Becker 
Elementary School and Mrs. 
Maurer's third grade class at 
Pieter B. Coeymans Elementary 
School recently joined for a field 
trip to Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center in Delmar. 
Despite a lack of snow cover, the 

students enjoyed a lesson about 
animals in winter. 

After the visit, the students 
sharedlunchattheBeckerschool. 

Parents invited 
A meeting for parents of junior 

high school students, regarding 
remedial and computer classes, 
will be held today (Wednesday) 
at the junior high school library 
from 3:30 until4:30 p.m. Parents 
are being encouraged to offer · 
suggestions for improving the 
achievement levels of the stu
dents. 

VanDerzee, Boehm honored 
Barbara Boehm and Curt 

VanDerzee were honored as stu
dents of the month for March at 
RCS Senior High School. 

Boehm, a senior, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Boehm of Ravena. She is a mem
ber of the track team, the year
book staff, the Gossamer Thread, 
the Drama Club and the National 
Honor Society. 

VanDerzee, also a senior, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
VanDerzee of Ravena. He is cap
tain of the football, baseball and 
wrestling teams. He is also a 
member of the Student Council. 

The students will receive $25 
awards from the Order of the Elks, 

. sponsors of the program, and at 
year's end will be eligible to re
ceive a $100 award. 

Gnuige plans dinner 
Members of the Bethlehem 

Grange will serve a roast pork 
dinner on Saturday, April1, at the 
Grange Hall, Beckers Corners, 
Route 396, from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $6 for adults, $3.50 
for children 5 to 12 years, and free 
for children 5 years and younger. 

RCS hosts music festival 
RCS will host the Greene 

County Music Educators Asso
Ciation Spring All County Festival 
on March 30 and 31. The festival 
will conclude on Friday evening 
with a concert at the RCS Senior 
High School at 7:30p.m. 

Participating schools will in
clude Cairo-Durham, Catskill, 
Coxsackie.,Athens, Greenville, 
Hunter-Tannersville, RCS and 
Windham·Ashland-Jewett. Ad
mission for the concert will be $2 
for adults, $1 for students or $5 
for the family. The doors will open 
at7p.m. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
Umvenient and Bumby's Deli. 

Free speech. 
1f you're part of a civic, cultural or 
social organization, and need .a 
timely, interesting and memorable 
program for an upcoming meet· 
ing, Niagara Mohawk can help you 
get the best of speakers. 

The best-because our Public 
Dialogue Program is made up of 
speakers who entertain, inspire 
and inform thousands of people 
like yours every year. 

The best-because our program 
covers a wide variety of energy
related subjects and issues that 
affect your members' everyday 
lives. 

And the best-because unlike. 
other good speakers available · 
today, ours are absolutely free. 

Just some of the many topics 
we offer include Social Responsi· 
bility and Outreach, A Look at 
Nuclear Power, Eneigy Research 
and Development, Economic 
Development and Energy 
Conservation. 

We've also developed a pro· 
gram focusing on Hydro Resour
ces entitled, "Run River Run:' This 
program not only explains hydro· 

electricity, but also highlights the 
many recreational activities Niagara 
Mohawk invites you to enjoy at 
our hydroelectric stations 
throughout New York State. 

We even provide tours at inter· 
esting Niagara Mohawk facilities 
which have proven to be exciting 
departures from !}pica! meeting 
programs. 

So if you're ready to add a spark 
to an upcoming meeting, call us 
at 1-800-NIAGARA, and ask for 
Public Dialogue Program 
information. 

With as little as four weeks 
notice, we'll not only create a 
program your group will truly enjoy. 

We'll give you all the benefits 
of free speech. 
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Bethlehem's history .alive 
By Cheryl Clary 

If you are new to the Town of Bethlehem, you 
may have yet to diseover the small red school
house museum at Route 144 and Clapper Road 
that is now home to the Bethlehem Historical As
sociation and was originally the Cedar Hill School. 
When centralization came to the school district, 
the town worked with interested citizens to gain 
permission to convert the building to a museum. 

In 1965 the Bethlehem Historical Association 
· was chartered as a membership organization by 
the New York State Board of Regents to cooper
ate with the town government and private enter
prise in achieving the· preservation of historic 
buildings, monuments and sites as well as pro
viding historical information to the community. 

During the summer months, the museum is 
open on SundaY-s and welcomes visitors. Periodi
cally, groups of school children are given lecture 
tours ofthe town's only museum. Monthly meet
ings, which are held from September until May, 
feature a variety of speakers and subjects of 

MOLE PROBLEMS? 
Horticulture Unlimited 

Landscaping 
Has Grub Attack, an organic, 
biological control for Grubs, 
Japanese 1leetles and Meles 
which lasts 15-20 years. 

interest to the historian. In addition, the mem
bership holds an annual card party and fair to 
raise funds for the museum's upkeep. 

For individuals interested in genealogy, a li
brary of reference material is available. The li
brary contains current historical periodicals and 
tapes of interviews with longtime area residents, 
who recall ice harvesting, farming and early life 
in town. Books about local history are also avail
able. 

A tollgate building, the museum's newest 
acquisition, was moved from its site on Route 9W 
near Feura Bush Road to the museum property. 
Moved as a measure to preserve some of. the · 
town's history, it will house an exhibit of tools 
anri farm implements. 

Anyone who is interested in the topics pre
sented at meetings on the third Thursday of each 
month is welcome to attend. New members are 
also welcome. As the town grows members of the 
Bethlehem Historical Association hope to con
tinue playing a vital role in preserving the town's 
history for future generations. 

Come to the B.O. U. Auction 
3/31/89 7:30pm BCHS 

Bid on a Breakaway Weekend at 
the Desmond Americana! 

S46°0 per 4,000 sq. ft. "It's only Natural" 
Now in our 12th year In the Tri ViUage Area 

Brian Herrington 
767-2004 

Beaver Dam Rd 
Selkirk 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Fuel Oil 7 5¢ a gal. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-1335. 

M®bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

It's time 
for a whole 
new look! 
A brighter, happier, more 
efficient kitchen becomes you. 

The kitchen has long been regarded as the 
heart of the home. Since 1915 Bennett 
Contracting has been making that heart beat 
a little better. Let Bennett Contracting 
remodel your kitchen 

Functional. beautiful. practical and afford
able like the kitchen shown above. found in 
the heart of The Capital Region. we'll 
customize your kitchen to fit your needs. 
Remodeling for the home, Bennett Contracting 
does it all. 
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693 South Pearl Street, Albany 462-6731 

Voorheesville made move · 

Library setting· policy 
By Lyn Stapf board set a policy for use of the 

A month after moving the li- new library community room. The 
brary to the spacious new facility policy, which is a compilation of 
on School Rd. the board of trus- the best aspects of room use from 
tees of the Voorheesville Public the Albany, Troy and Bethlehem 
Ubrary is still meeting twice a public libraries, states that ·~e 
month to address business asso- building may be used by the pubhc 
dated with the move. for any civic, cultural or educa-

At the March 6 meeting the tionaluseandmaynotbeusedfor 
board welcomed three of the five religious, political, money raising 
members of the volunteer steer- or commercial PUrPOses, nor by 
ingcommittee, which coordinated any partisan group presenting 
the move to the new building only one side of an issue." _ 
earlier this year. Sue Rockmore, -The policy also states that: 
Diane Connolly and Jenny Cillis 
presented the board with a book- • Each group must request 
let detailing the three-week move use of the facility in writing. 
fromtheformerbuildingonMain • Programs offered by the 
St. Included in the report were library are given first preference 
the names of more than 1,200 of for use of space and dates. 
volunteers who assisted in the o Ubrary equipment will be 
move, local businesses and indi- availableforusebythosewhoare 
viduals who had donated funds to properly trained in using such 
cover the cost, and details of the equipment. 
project, including the ordering of 
"WeMadetheMove"buttonsand • Each group may sign up to 
drafting a system of moving the use the room or any portion there 
35,000 books. Diane Relyea and of no more than 90 days in ad
Lyn Stapf, also steering commit- vance of the date of use and for no · 
tee members, were not present. more than once a month. · 

In discussing the sale of the • All use is up to the discretion 
old building, the board reported of the board. 
that a bid package is being formu- Copies of the complete policy 
lated. are available at the library. 

Other topics discussed in-
A large portion of the meeting eluded the budget, upcoming 

was devoted to laying the ground- meetings to establish a Friends of 
work on the 1989-90 library the Library group and the post
budget, which will be voted on in ing of flyers in the library. 
June with the school budget. The 
board members have given prior- The next board of trustees 
ity to keeping costs to a minimum meeting will be held on Monday, 

and maintaining quality service -Ap--::-r'::il":'3:"", :-at-:7::-:30-.:p~.m=-. ::-;:-::;:;::::-
to. patrons B.D. U. Auction March 31st 7:30pm 

At the second. meeting of the BC High School Cafoteria. 

month held on March 20, the Free Ben & Jerry's ice cream to the 
first 100 people who attend! 

it BiJ,~.~~Y!~~~"'~s 
African Violets • Cacti 

Begonias • Hanging Plants 

439-7369 

Renovations & 
Remodeling 

by 
Steven Carberry 

(518} 475~1135 

439-8673 



Fieldses named Citizens of the Year 'Dean's 
·List GJ 

Charles and Julia Fields, the 
New Scotland Citizens of the Year, 
will be honored during a dinner at 
the Crossgates Restaurant on 
Friday, March 31. 
the couple has been married and 
living in Voorheesville for 
more than 50 years. They have 
worked on the ambulance squad, 
started an adult education pr<>
gram and coordinated commu
nity dinners. All are welcome to 
attend the gala. Reservations for 
the $15 turkey dinner made be 
made by calling Cathy Martin at 
765-2278 or Pat Hotaling at 765-
2033. 

Mouse roars in Voorheesville 
"The Mouse that Roared" will 

finally hit the stage on Thursday, 
March 30, and Saturday, Aprill, 
at Clayton A Bouton Junior-Sen
ior High School. The play, which 
was postponed because of the 
measles outbreak at the school, 
will begin at 8 p.m. each evening. 

Tickets are $3 for adults, $2 for 
students and free for senior citi
zens. All are welcome. 

Gym demonstration set 
The elementary school gym 

demonstration will be held at 
Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High Schoo !tonight (Wednesday) 
at 7 p.m. This free event was 
postponed because of the district 
measles outbreak. All are wel
come. 

Shakespeare plays 
"Julius Caesar," a professional 

production by Shakespeare and 
Company on the Mount, will 'be 
presented on Friday, March 31, at 
the high school, beginning at 7 
p.m. 

The acclaimed players are 
being sponsored by the district's 
Humanities Committee and The
atre Fun for Young People: The 
production is part of the continu-

News Notes 

Lyn Stapf 

ing Shakespeare festival being 
sponsored by Voorheesville and 
Bethlehem. 

Tickets may be purchased in 
advarice at the school office or at 
the door. Tickets are $4 for adults, 
and $2 for students and senior 
citizens. 

Conference announced 
Parents of students in the 

Voorheesville Central School 
District are being reminded that 
classes will not be held on Friday, 
March 31, because a district-wide 
superintendent's conference has 
been scheduled. Classes will res-

. ume at both schools on Monday, 
April3. 

Vision screening scheduled 
Students entering kindergar

ten next fall will take part in a 
· screening program on April 4, 5 
and 6 at Voorheesville Elemen
tarySchool. Anyone interested in 
assisting with vision screening 
may call Debbie Bradley, the 
school nurse, at 765-2382. 

The parent of any child who 
will be 5 years on or before Dec. 1, 
1989, and has not been registered 
for this program may also call 
Bradley. 

Junior high data offered 
Parents sixth grade students 

are invited to a meeting on Thurs
day, April 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
high school library. The meeting 
will provide parents with informa
tion on the junior high curricu
lum and the recent changes in 
academic requirements for stu
dents in the program. For infor-

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT&. 
NOW Under New Management 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
• ROOFING • SIDING • PAINTING 

439-3000 
Pantages Rt. 9W #64 

Selkirk, N.Y. 12158 

SINCE 1943 

LAWN-BOY • Mowers 

SIMPLICITY • Tractors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JAC:OBSEN • Mowers • Riders 

HOMELITE •. Saws • Trimmers 

ARIENS • Mowers • Tillers 

• Trimtners • Saws 

Ylm&IT ENiiiiE WOOS INC. 
~ffi . 

WEISHEIT RD. . • FREE LOCAL PICK·UP 
GLENMONT, N.Y. I DELIVERY 

Mon.-Fri. I:SO-&:CXI 767 2380 
Sot. 1:3G-S:CXI ' • 

mation call Barbara Blumberg at 
765-3314. 

Seminar scheduled 
The second Arthur Gregg 

Local History Seminar will be 
presented on Thursday, April 6, 
at 8 p.m. at the First United Meth
odist Church in Voorheesville. 
Ms. Peter G. Rose o(South Sa
lem, N.Y., will lecture and present 
slides on the "History of Dutch 
Foodways in the Hudson Valley." 
During the evening she will offer 
samples of food prepared accord-. 
ing to 17th century Dutch reci
pes. All are welcome to the free 
program, which is being spon
sored by the Altamont Enrerprise, 
the Voorheesville Methodist 
Church, and the Guilderland and 
New Scotland Historical Associa
tions. 

Republicans dine 
The New Scotland Republican 

Committee will hold its dinner 
aance on Friday, April 7, at the 
Western Turnpike Golf Club on 
Western Ave. Cocktail hour will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. Dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m. Dancing to 
the Mike Hurley Melody Three 
will follow. For $22.50 reserva-

. tions, call Chairman Mike H otal
ing at 765-4745. 

Student pianists perform 
Area piano students will pres

ent a recital at 2 p.m. on Sunday, 
April2, at the State University at 
Albany's Performing Arts Cen
ter. 

Among the student musicians 
willbeStacieGavaletz,JoeLyons, 
Jennifer Miller, Tom Roman, 
Amanda Gerhart, Sherrie and 
Shannon Shafer, Lauren and Br
idgett Murray, Ryan Murray, Ben 
Battles, Kara and Matthew Odell, 
Jacob Van Zutphen, Courtney 
Tedesco, Jeff Stewart, Anne 
Schryver, Becky Dawson, Deah 
Burnham, Charmaine Davis, John 

McGuire, Erin McClelland, San
dra Stempel and Eric Donnelly. 

All are welcome. 
library board meeting 

Members of the board of trus
tees for the Voorheesville School 
District Public Library will meet 
at the library on Monday, April3, 
at 7:30p.m. All are welcome. 
Alzheimer's program offered 

The Alzheimer's Regional 
Management Service (ARMS), a 
branch of the Visiting Nurse 
Association of the Capital Region, 
willpresentaprogramon Wednes
day, April 5, at the library. The 
program will begin at 7:30p.m. in 
the community room. 

Diane Buchanan, ARMS proj
ect coordinator, will review suP' 
port services and community 
resources available to Alzheimer 
patients and will provide back
ground information about the 
disease. For information call the 
library at 765-2791. 

Button club holds 
meeting at library 

Members of the Half Moon 
Button Club will meet at the Beth
lehem Public Library, 451 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar, on Wednes
day, Aprill2, at noon._ 

Russell Sage College - An
drea Bell and Cristi Ciccio (Kel
las Scholar), Delmar; Heather 
Constantine, Feura Bush; and 
Shannon Kelly, Glenmont. 

Franklin and Marshall College, 
Lancaster, Pa: -Cynthia Ferrari, 
Delmar. 

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, 
Maine ~ Heather L. Brennan, 
Slingerlands. 

University of Rochester -
Gregory VanZandt McQuide, 
Delmar. 

Bently College, Waltham, 
Mass.-JasonA Tilroe,Delmar. 

Syracuse University -Tim<>
thy A Penk, Selkirk 

Johnson and Wales College, 
Providence, RI - Paul Francini, 
Voorheesville. 

Tri-Village Squares 
announce dance · 

The Tri-Vt!lage Squares will 
hold a dance on Saturday, Aprill, 
at the. Frrst United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar. 

The dance will be held from 8 
to l'~O·p.m. Kelf'Ritucci will be 
the guest caller. 

For information call 438-1227. 

Treat yaur Tennis or 
Golf Game to a Spring Tune-up 

* southwood tennis c 
New Indoor Golf Driving Ranges & Putting Greens 

- ~ Capilal DVtrid's most~ Wioor' Golf jaciJitJa-
Tennis leagues, lessons, parties, ball machine, pro shop 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS Special rates for seniors, 
weekdays 12-3pm. 

RL 9W & Southern BJvd., Albany (Behind Howandjohruon's Rcstunmt) 43>6-()8!181 

We'll show you how a new Wei I-Mclain 
Model68 oil boiler could save you hundreds 
of dollars on your heating bills next winter. 

The fact is, many older boilers 
operate at only about .60% efficiency. 
That means that as much as 40o/o of the 
fuel you're paying for could be going 
right up the chimney. The new 
Weii-Mclain 68 oil boiler operates at 
·aver 84% efficiency-so it can save you 
enough money in oil bills to pay for 
itself in a few short years. · 

Find out how much you could 
save-call us today! 

As Low As $1495. 
Completely Installed. 
Call Today. 

WEIL·mclAIN .-I --- HIGH-EFFICIENCY :-:--::::=1 
.~~~-

THE HEAT IS ON. 
150 Myrtle Avenue, Albany, NY 12202 • 465-6647 
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Holding -the line in Voorheesville 

New village taxes lower 
New master plan 
for New Scotland 

It looks as though tax time will the rate. The year before that it 
not be all grim for Voorheesville was liability insurance. This year, 
residents. we didn't have any big surprises." 

. Clark said. . 
At the Board oL Trustees 

meeting Tuesday night in Significant improvements for 
Voorheesville, Mayor Ed Clark is the upcoming year will include a 
expected to announce that the second well facility on a site to be 
village has had no significant determined by a hydrologist, and 
expenses during the past year a new loop from the water tank to 
outsideofregularoperatingcosts. Salem Hills, which would com
And according to Clark, because . pleteacontinuouscircuitthrough 
the village's needs were handled thevillage,andensurewaterflow. 
within contingency budget re- Clark said the village will ex
serves, there will be a small de- amine water fees to determine if 
creaSe in the village's tax rate for there is adequate funding for the 
the upcoming fiscal year. projects at the present rate. "It 

"Last year, tipping expenses should be about $60,000 for both 
(for waste disposal) skyrocketed, projects." Clark said. "That's not 
and there were health insurance a big deal. It shouldn't cause any 
increases that caused us to raise distress. • He added that the new 

FULL SERVICE NUISANCE 
WILDLIFE CONTROL 

State of the Art Technology tor Removing A~~=~~ur 
• Pigeons • Birds • Squirrels • Bats Bird & Bat 

• Racoons • Skunks • Animal Droppings Control 

Only Full Service Wildlihl Control in The Northeast- Radio Dispatched 

Conto's Nuisance Wildlife Control 
Commercial- Residential- Insured- Damage Repairs ~ 

A • Apartments ·Real Estate Inspections li 
• Factori~. • Chimney_ Capping fl" li 
• Deodonz1ng • 01s1nlectlng · · ·-> 

. Senior Citizen Discount . Econ Licensed & Referred 356· 5263 

AEROBC@ 
·PATTERNS 

THE AEROBIC DANCE 
SPECIAUSTS 

Classes in 
Voorheesville 

Early Bird 
A.M. and P.M. 

Beginning 
April lOth 
· For Info. Call: 

872-2501 a.m. 
-or-

765-3123 p.m. 

INTRODUCING 
THE ONLY 

SYEAR 
STARTING 

GUARANTEE 
• All Tore"' GTS powered mowers are 

guaranteed to start on the first or second 
pull for 5 years. or Tore will fix them free. 

• See us for the complete line of Tore GTS 
powered mowers. 

• Tore has the only starting guarantee in 
the industry. 

• No money down on Tore's revolving 
credit plan. Ask for details. 

• Free setup & delivery 
SALES - SERVICE ;_ PARTS 

· Toro Master Service Dealer """' 
Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? IMiil 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
BROADWAY, MENANDS 

465•7496 
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budget is "very much the same" 
as the current one. 

According to Clark, the tenta
tive budget should be available 
for review by the public soon. A 
hearing date for the budget will 
be announced.Tuesday night. 

C.AM Cameron 

Dionysia~ perform 
in Voorheesville 

· "TheMouseThatRoared,"will 
be presented by the Dionysians _ 
on Thursday and Saturday, March 

. 30 and April l, at Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

Tickets are $3 per adult and $3 
for students. Each performance 
begins at 8 p.m. 

Lung association 
appeals for funds 

Donations from area ·busi
nesses and individuals are being 
sought by the American Lung 
Association for the SUPERKIDS 
program at Camp Chingachook. 

The one-week camp is organ
ized each year for area children 7 
to 15 years who have have special 
needs because of asthma. At the 
camp, 24-hour medical attention 
is provided. The camp activities 
are designed to teach the chil
dren how to live with and control 
their condition. 

Anyone intC'este:l.in support
ing the program or :"E:gistering a 
child may call459-4l.9T 

-
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron As the statistical information 

A notice recently went out to is being compiled, the board is 
about 40 various community and drafting its goals and policies, or 
businessgroupsinNewScotland, where the planning board thinks 
from the Elks and the school the town should go with the 
boards to Five Rivers Environ- master plan. 
mental Education Center, asking The 10. to 12-page working 
them for input on the Compre- draft, which should be completed 
hensive Land Use Plan, or 'mas- some time in June, will be sent to 
ter plan' being developed by the a variety of groups for comment. 
town. "No one is going to be completely 

Starting with a series of six happy," said Hampston. "We are 
public hearings last summer, the expecting comments in both 
New Scotland Planning Board, ranges, and it will always bring 
along with consultants C.T. Male the opposition out Of the wood
Associates, has been gathering work." 
basic data and information to One goal the board is frrmly in 
design a new master plan for the agreement on is attempting to 
town. retain the rural residential char-

. "This is reallY a road map on acter of New Scotland. Providing 
how to look at things on a long- some thrust towards a tax base is 
term basis," said Planing Board also included, but the specifics 
Chairman Robert Hampston, are not as evident. 
adding that "the primary thrust is 'Light industry' seems to be 
for a master plan that requires its the means the board feels would 
continuous usage." provide that tax base. Desirable 

To ensure its effective use, light industry was defmed as 
Hampston said that perhaps a businesses that would not use 
requirement could be included to appreciable amounts ofwater, and 
make the board check all new would not produce a "waste 
applications against the master sidestream." 
plan for continuity. Spaulding and Rogers Manu-

Updating the process for the facturing Incorporated, which 
rest of the board, he said that the ·produces tatooing equipment in 
mapping of New Scotland by C.T. · Voorheesvillewascitedasthetype 
Malewasessentiallyfinished,and of business the board would like 
would be distributed to the town to increase. "Not something with 
highway .department, the plan- 8,000 trucks coming in and out." 
ning board and the town board · said Raymond McKay. 
for approval of the designation of · Ann Richards noted that 
roads and other necessary infor- "people seem to want all the in-

mation. Demographic results are dustrial zones out. No one wants 
also being assembled. it where it is right now, but where 

,mi:.ti2;I:!J:mffini'i:ii:i~~mrnn:ti:mri'i:!i:!J:m~ do you put it?" she asked. As far as It · rezoning to create an industrial 

CLASSIC 
FL,OORS 

Installed • Sanded • Finished 
Commercial· • Residential 

Hardwood Floors Done With 
A Touch OfClass 

Fully Insured 
FREE Estimates 

432-6754 
441 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12209 

district was concerned, Sam Stein 
asked: "If we establish goals that 
say we want to encourage indus
trial growth, arid our first act is to 
eliminate this other industrial 
stuff, what message are we giv-
ing?" .. 

"Given that right now we have 
no water and no sewers, do we 
have anything industrial to worry 
about?" Annick Belleville asked. 

·The idea of banning or regulat
ing toxic substances was also 
discussed, but the question was 
raised about who would do the 
policing to determine whether a 
business was actually producing 
or handling banned substances. 



With all of the questions being 
bantered about, the idea of a 
moratorium until the master plan 
was finished was introduced. The 
problem of then working under a 
deadline to create the master plan 
was considered, with several boad 
members criticizing the "idea of 
making decisions to the deadline 

c instead of taking the necessary 
amount of time to make the cor
rect decisions. • 

Planning Board Attorney John 
Bailey explained that "in setting 
up a moratorium, say, for a year 
and a half, the fear is that on behalf 
of the town, you could be sued for 
monetary damages for prevent
ing whatever that venture and 
investment is during that year and 
a hall. The courts are going to 
want to know why you did that, 
and you'd better have a good 
reason. If you've prevented that 
guy from a legitimate use of his 
land, it becomes dangerous." 

Protecting the rural nature of 
the Helderberg escarpment was 
also discussed as a priority. 

Fearing possible development 
would spoil the highest points of 
New Scotland's skyline, the board c 

expressed concern that thee town 
could become "Scarsdale on the 
escarpment". (The large New 
York suburb is located on a simi
lar tract of land.) 

William Childs shared the 
concern, joking that he could see 
it "complete with a Motel on the 
Mountain." c 

"That's the kind of thing I don't 
want to see, • commented Ann 
Richards. She said she would like 
to see the infrastructure of the 
areas nearest to Albany developed 
first, while still preserving the 
"clean and peaceful environment" 
of New Scotland. 

To that end, Hampston intra-
' 
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: Garden Plots : 
: Plant your own garden : 
• ·HAVE FUN • • • : Call 439-4857 • ····-·············· 

WillS - ESTATES 
Planning - Probate 

McGinn U.w Firm, P.C. 
95 Columbia Street 

Albany, New York 12210 
436-7684 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
4394130 

Chimney 
Problems? 

Cail the Chimney Specialists 
• Rebuilding • Repainting • Recaping 

• Brick P.spair & Replacement 

Quality Masonry repairs to Porches, 
Foundations, Sidewalks. etc. 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Bill Vought 872-2371 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
"Local People Seroing Local People" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

duced the idea of "critical envi
ronmental areas;" a provision 
within the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act (SEQRA) that 
makes designated areas immedi
ately subject to an environmental 
impact study if any changes are 
proposed; 

Feura Bush would like to pro-

perhaps even to one aerial. "New 
York City has them all on one 
aerial on the Empire Stale Build
ing," said John Loucks. •r doh't 
see why we can't.~ 

The town's commercial ham
lets also came under scrutiny. 
"There are no grocery stores, and 
no gas stations in most (hamlets) c 

The board expressed concern that New 
Scotland could become another ''Scars
dale on the escarpment." 

teet the area around its town park 
by making it a critical environ
mental area, and Hampston said· 
the concept is "definitely some
thing we would want to pursue" 
for parts of the town. Vegetation 
control was briefly discussed, and 
attempts will be made to include 
language that would regulate . 
logging and stripping of vegeta
tion. 

Broadcast towers on the es
clirpment came under fire, and a 
ten-year consolidation was pro
posed which would more strictly 
limit all towers to one area, and 

anymore," Richards said. "And 
what are hamlets if they don't 
have commercial centers?" An 
economic development commit
tee was proposed, but Stein com
mented that "you have to have 
something to sell first." 

Hampston was lightheartedly 
dubbed "the commissar" for his 
brusque breakdown of the issues, 
and he later commented that the 
process did go "slower that (he' d) 
like", adding that "there needs to 
be more thrust and less verbiage 
(m the draft). The fine tuning 
comes later when this is all sub-

Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS • QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Bush, N.Y. 12067 

Trust Your Best To The Best 

EXECUTIVE Quality is in . 

cLEANERS ~::=;~:0· 
clothes spot free, 
fre~h and ready to 
wear. Search 
where you may, 
there is no finer 
drycleaning anywhere. 

of Stuyvesant Plaza Albany Hours. 
Mon.- Fri. 7a.m.- 9p.m. 

Sat. 8a.m. c- 6p.m. 
482-3373 Sun. 12 noon- 5 p.m. 

~ A member of lhc International Fabricarc Institute, 
. lfl the associ~tion of p~fessional drycleancrs and launderers. 

WHY NOT ENJOY GOLF 
IN YOUR OWN 

·NEIGHBORHOOD? 

COLONIAL ACRES GOLF COURSE 
GLENMONT 

Off Feura Bush Rd. - 3/4 Mile _west of Rt. 9W 

A Fine 9-Hole, Par 3 Course 
• Convenient Location • Congenial Atmosphere 
• Level Terrain • Active Ladies Group 
• Well Maintained • Riding Cart by Appointment 

FOR INFORMATION 

Call Golf House at 439-2089 - If no answer 439-6606 

ject to comment. For right now, it 
doesn't have to be perfect, and it 
is coming along." 

Hampston is currently re-writ
ing the initial draft to distribute to 
the planning board for comment. 

The final word came from 
Bailey who told the board, "You 
are talking about months of hard 

Weight reduction 
course offered 

The Community Health Plan 
is offering a 10-week behavior 
modification weight reduction 
class at the Delmar Health Cen
ter, 250 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
beginning on Wednesday,April5. 

The course is designed to help 
participants increase their knowl
edge and understanding of nutri
tional needs and eating behavior. 

The fee for the program will be 
$50 for a member, and $75 for a 
non-member. To register call783-
1864 by March 29. 

c work, as you can see from to
. night. And believe me, you are 

going to have days when you are 
just not going to want to do this." 

The planning board holds its 
next regular meeting March 28. 

Decorator 
Pillows 

Buy 1 
Get 1 

FREE 
Same price or less 

4 Corners Delmar LINENS 
439c4979 •t/:aif 
Open Sunc 1 n ~1 

BETHLEHEM FENCE REPAIR 
• WOOD • POST & RAIL 

• CHAIN LINK • INSURANCE ESTIMATES 
439--3471 

TENNIS ... 
LESSONS CLINICS 

-Private -'Group Fonnat 
-semi-Private -weekly Structure 
(Series of 4,12,24) (Mon.- Fri., 2 Drs.) 

(Beginning week of 4/3) 
Call: Bill MacDonald 

Tennis Professional at 489-3142 

A taml/y business now In 3rd generation 

G. H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only- We CARE about your home 
• sanding & Refinishing 
• Floor design & Stenciling 
• Local References 
• Free Consultations 

78 Oakdale Ava. 
Schenectady, NY 12306 

"We take personal 
pride In our 

workmanship I" 
George & John Alden 

Phone 355-5900 

Van Woert, Murnane & Gill 
Radiology. 

Associates, P.C. 
200 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, N.Y. 

439-4715 
The April1, 1989 Medicare Directory 

failed to list us, 
but we do accept medicare. 

[ow-Dose Mammography. 
General Radiology, Ultrasound 
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RCS baseball_season ]>egins_ 
By Josh Curley 
Warm days, sunny skies and 

green grass are ·all signs of the 
startofspringtous.But,toRavena 
baseball coach Gary Van Derzee 
and his squad, it also marks the 
beginning of a new season at RCS. 
Led by several returning players 
from last year's club, this year's 
team is prepared to face the rest 
of the Colonial Council. 

x_ear's fine season. As a junior last 
year, he Jed the team in four 
offensive categories including 
hits, doubles, average and REI's. 

Rounding out the starting line
up looks like this: catcher Frank 
Maiorana, first baseman N arm 
Wilsey, second basemen Frank 
Marandyor Cameron Smith, Rick 
Waddingham at shortstop, third 
basemen Robb Thayer or Brian 
Burns, and outfielders 

Centerfielder Curt VanDerzee VanDerzee, Shane Smith, Kevin 
is expected lead the Indians Hale or Ed Gladney. 
offensively, sporting some_ Soj)homore sensation Julio 
outstanding Jigures from _last ColonwillleadRavenadefensiveiy 

from the mound. Colon is coming 
back from an extremely 
successful freshman season. 

Senior Wilsey will also pitch 
for the Indians. ' 

Ravena has to work on 
improving onlastyear's5-11 sixth 
place finish. · 

Coach VanDerzee said he 
thinks that with improved pitching 
and defense the team will have a 
successful season. 

Ravena opens its season in a 
non-league game against Catskill 
on Saturday. 

Dolfins at Adirondacks 
Nine Delmar DolfiDs placed in Tietz placed fourth in the 4()()o yard freestyle. Barbara Toms fm

the Adirondack Short Course yardindividualmedleyandeighth . ished third in the 100 yard back
Championships held March 17- in the 100 and 20().yard breas- stroke, fourth in the 100 yard 
19 at Union College. troke. breastrokeand seventh in the200-

Senior swimmer Chris Drew In the 13-14 age group, Sarah yard freestyle. Arianne Cohen, in 
finished first in the 200-yard frees- Toms finished fourth in the 200- the 8 and under category, placed 
tyle and second in the 2QO.yard yard backstroke and fifth in the first in the 50-yard breastroke, 
backstroke. Pat Fish placed first 1QO.yard backstroke while Anne fourth in both the 50 and 1()().yard 
in the 1650-yard freestyle, third in Byrd took eighth in the 2QO.yard freestyle, sixth in the 1QO.yard JM 
the 20().yard butterfly and sixth breastroke. and seventh in the 50-yard back
in the 1QO.yard butterfly. In the 11-12 age group, Marc stroke. The 4QO.yard free relay 

Representing the senior girls, Kanuk placed third in the _1()(). team of Craig Mattox, Pat Fish, 
Kathleen Fish took fifth in the .yard!M,1()().yardbackstrokeand · DavidClearyandDrewtookfifth. 
20Q.yard butterfly and seventh in 10Q.breastroke, fourth in the 200- The same team finished sixth in 
the2()().yard breastroke.Susanne vard JM, and--eJgjtth hi ihe 1()(). the 4()().:z-ll!:d medle:z-. 

-~u...- -

Every 1988 Bicycle 

WILL BE SOLD 
this weekend! 

Spectacular prices on 
· Cannondale 

Peugeot 
and other Bicycles 

THE DOWNTUBE CYCLE SHOP 
466MadisonAwenue Albany,N.Y. 12208 518/434·1711 

Honored as one of the Nations TOP1 00 Bicycles Retailers 
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Sports clinic at SUNY 
to aid spring runners 

A sports clinic titled "TTte Ex
tra Edge for Runners," will fea
ture four talks designed to en
courage running without injuries 
April 1 at the State University of 
Albany's physical education build
ing. 

The free sessions are open to · 
the public and are sponsored by 
the Hudson Mohawk Road Run
ners Club in conjunction with the 
Hudson Mohawk Half, a race 
sponsored by Community Health. 
Plan. 

Physical therapist John Rep
sher will speak about correct 
methods of training to prevent 
common running injuries. Rei>" 
sher is a certified athletic trainer 

Do For Runners." Larry has a 
bachelor's of science iit physical 
education and has nine years 
experience in training athletes. 
Both Charache and Buchter are 
massage therapists licensed by 
the state of New York. Their pres
entation will include a demonstra
tion of range of motion exercises 
and massage techniques to flush 
toxins from muscles, increase 
circulation, reduce chances for 
injury, and increase running per.· 
formance. 

At 2 p.m. Ann Michalek, a 
nutritionist from Albany Medical 
College, will speak about "Nutri-· 
tion for Runners." . 

specializing in rehabilitation of At 3 p.m. Margo Jones, direc-
sports medical injuries. His talk, tor of health enhancement at the 
scheduled to begin at noon, will Albany YMCA, will speak about_ 
cover various subjects including "TTte Importance of Flexibility." 
weightlifting, stretching, interval She has a bachelors of science 
training, cross-training, and cor- degreeeinphysicaleducationand 
rectiveexerciseforcommontrain- business and is certified by the 
ing conditions. Aerobics Fitness Association of 

At 1 p.m., Harry Charache, America. The presentation will 
Director of On-Site Health ·Sys- include a demonstration of com
terns and Martin Buchter, U- monstretches.Writtenguidelines 
censed Therapistfor On-Site, will for specific stretches for various 
speak about "What Massage Can sports will be given out 

Baseball registration is April 8 
The town of Bethlehem Parks older who are residents of the 

and Recreation Department will town of Bethlehem or Bethlehem 
conduct registration for its sum- School district. Any applicant 
mer baseballleagne on Saturday, under 16 must be accompanied 
AprilS from 10 a.m. t~ 12 noon at by an adult. Registration is lim
the Parks and Recreation office at ited. For information, call 439-
Eim Ave. Park in Delmar. Regis- 4131. 
tration is open to players 1(j and 

~~lers otltt,, 
Bowling honors for the week 

of March 19 at Del Lanes in Del
margo to: 

Senior citizen men - John 
DeF1umer 236, 628 triple. 

Senior citizen women- Eliza. 
bethHullar180,PhyllisSmith491 
triple. 

Men- Willie Boughton 716 
triple, Larry Boomhower 299, 942 
four-game series, Jay Twesdell, 
942 four-game series. 

Women- Meg Fargione 237, 
Debby Storm 602 triple. 

Major boys - Richard Van 
Baaren 266. 

Major girls - Miche!le_ Ortez 
180, 431 triple. 

Junior boys- Matt Barkman 
191, 505 triple. 

Junior girls- Beth Matthews 
222, 591 triple. 

Prep boys - AI Crewell 206, 
514 triple. ,. " 

Prep girls - Andrea 
Kachidurian 150, 433 triple, Kelly 
Farrell167, 385 triple. 

Bantam boys- Justin Game
lin 178, 384 triple. 

Bantam girls-Jamie Leonard 
. 117, 334 triple. 

Junior Classic 

Junior boys - Mike Aylward 
236, 822 four-game series. 

Majorboys-GerryHouk214, 
7 52 four -game series. 

Major girls - Tammy Smith 
191, 698 four-game series. 

FUN • FITNESS • SELF - DEFENSE 

TAEKWONDO 
Hudson Valley TaeKwonDo 

3 Normanskill Blvd.- Delmar 
439-9321 

INSTRU~~ MIKE FRIELLO 

One Week 
·Introductory Program · 

Only FREET-Shirl $1995 
Includes 



BOU sponsors fourth 
auction at high school 

Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited will hold its fourth 
auction on Friday, March 31, at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
700 Delaware Ave., Dehnar. 

Featured at the auction will be 
antiques, contributions from area 
stores,andpersonalservicesfrom 
community members. ~ Ben 
and Jerry's Ice Cream will be 
given away to the first 100 admis-
sions. · 

Proceeds from the auction will 
be donated to the BOU fund and 
will benefit area educational pro
grams. 

Theauctionwillbegin7:30p.m. 
For information call 439-6885. 

Pesticide course set 
The Cornell Cooperative Ex

tension will hold a thirty-hour 
certification course for pesticide 
applicators beginning pn Friday, 
April?. 

The course will be held at the 
William Rice Extension Center in 
Voorheesville. Training will start 
daily at 8:30 a.m. and end at 5:30 
p.m. Certification exams will be 
given by the Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation on Fri
day,May5. 

For more information call765-
-m.3500. 

Five Rivers offers 
spring walks 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, will offer two spring 
walks on Saturday, Aprill. 

At 9:30a.m. center naturalists 
will lead a beginners bird walk. At 
2 p.m. an indoor-outdoor program, 
entitled • April Fools," will feature 
ways animals use camouflage to 
hide. 

For information call453-1806. 

State Museum 
· calendar available 

TheNewYorkStateMuseum's 
spring calendar of events is now 
available to the public. The calen
dar contains a list ofthe 75 events 
and eight exhibits taking place 
during the months of March, April 
and May. For a copy, call 474-
5842, or write to: Museum Opera
tions Room, Room 10D59, New 
York State Museum, Albany, NY 
12230. 

84 Eldorado 
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YOUR 25 WORD CLASSIFIED AD 
will run in the New York State Classi
fied Advertising Network (NYSCAN) 
of 52 weekly newspapers in Albany, 
Adirondack, Poughkeepsie, and 
Westchester areas for only $72, or in 
182 weekly newspapers throughout 
New York State tor only $180. Call or 
vis~ The Spotlight 439-4949. Master 
Card or Visa accepted. 

1 r iiiAavsirnf.i& sEFivid~$·····1 
BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL, in Elm 
Estates, first graders and up. 475-
1335. 

CHILD CARE DELMAR; experienced. 
Day Care Teacher/Director. Daily 
activ~ies, large yard. 439-9109. 

HIGHSCHOOL STUDENT. Available 
WEEKENOSONL Y! Excellent Refer
ences, Responsible, Caring, Crea
tive. Call TODAY and a leave· mes
sage; 439-3471. 

WANTED WEEKEND BABYSmER, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings in 
Feura Bush area. Generous pay. Call 
439-0207. 

CHILO CARE, one weekday evening 
5-1 Opm and/or Saturdays I0-6pm. 
One girl 3 112. Prefer my home. Ma
ture w~h references. 475-1684; 

BABYSITTER WANTED, Bam- 9am 
in my Pheasant Lane home for one 
child 1 Oyearsold. $5./hour. 439-9253 
after 4. A.S.A.P. 

It iio~~~~~~!i!i~Wrv~d.Y 1 
START YOUR OWN cash business! 
Begin as large or as small as you like. 
No selling, minimal investment and 
overhead. Hottest machine on the 
market! 1-800-255-5725. (NYSCAN) 

1000 WOLFF SUNBEOS: Toning 
tables, commercial - home tanning 
beds. Save to 50%. Prices from $249. 
Body wraps, lamps, lotions. Call to
day, FREE color catalog 1-800-228-

. 6292. (NYSCAN) 

In Delmar, The Spotlight is sold a/ 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 
Village Drugs, Stewart's, Daily Grind 

and Getty 

[QJ[MJ~[!J Graphics 
Desk Top Publishing, Word 
Processing, Resumes,Flyers, 
Letterhead, Brochures, more. 
Call Lisa at 439-0506. 

Motor Home s.ooo mi., 30' $26,900 

86 3x3 Chev Pick up 4wheeldrive $15,900 

85 Subaru Brat 4 wheel drive 

85 Cadillac Eldorado 

88 Dodge 4x4 Pickup w/ plow 

GOOD SELECTION OF 
USEDSAABS 

$3,995 

$10,500 

$14,000 

CIASSIFIEDS ....... 
Minimum $5.00 for 10 words, 25 centS for each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. Box 
Reply $2.50. Submit in person or by mail with check or money order to The 
Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054. Classified-ads may be 
phoned in and charged to your Mastercard or Visa 

439-4949 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: jean/sportswear, 
ladies, mens, childrens/matern~. 
large sizes, petite, dancewear/aero
bic, bidal,lingerie or accessories store. 
Add color analysis. Brand names: Liz 

!;;;\;;;; i\fi~~~W.\~r~D •;li\i\;1 
EARN MONEY reading books! 
$30,000/year income potential. De
tails. 1-805-687-6000 Ext. Y-2339. 

Claiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, St. MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/SECRE
Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, Levi, 
camp Beverly Hills, Organically TARY full-time/part-time. Diverse 
Grown, Lucia, over 2000 others. Or . duties. Send resume to Box"O"c/o 
$13.99 one price designer, muhi teir The Spotlight Box 100, Delmar, NY 
pricing discount or family shoe store. 12054. 
Retail prices unbelievable for top 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Hiring $300 to 
$900perweek. Photographers, Tour 
Guides, Casino workers, etc. Excel
lent pay plus World travel. Hawaii, 
Caribbean, Bahamas. Call now! 206-
736-7000 ext. 123C (NYSCAN) 

LONG HAUL TRUCKING: Get into a 
high ·demand career as an owner/ 
operator w~h North American Van 
Lines! Operate your own tractor. If 
you don1 have one, we offer a tractor 
purchase program that is one of the 
best in the industry. No experience 
necessary. H you need training, we 
will train you. You mustbe21, in good 
physical cond~ion and have a good 
driving record. Call North American 
for a .complete information package. 
1-800-348-2147 ask for operator 324. 
(NYSCAN) 

qualny shoes normally priced $19. to 
$60. over 250 brands and styles. 
$18,900to $29,900: inventory, train
ing, fixtures, airfare, grand opening, 
etc. can open 15 days. Mr. Schneider 
612-888-1009. 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

CLEAN OR COOK every other Tues
day. Mornings, 3-4 hours, Delmar. 
767-9409. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPERS; 
paid by the job, clean first timers, 
weekly, biweekly, monthly. Please call 
756-8946, ask for Rebecca. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE Homes 
Apartments offices, low rates, insured, 
spring cleaniQg done and windows 
call Cathy 462-2897. 

HARDWOOD, FIREWOOD cut, spl~. 
delivered. Simpson and Simpson 
Firewood-767 -2140 

1979 CHEVY MALIBU WAGON auto- · 1980 SUBARU $400, runs fairly well. 
motive,air,305V8, amlfm, runs good, Call after 6:00pm. 439-2479. 

· clean, good tires. $1095.00. 439-
6157. 

MOTORCYCLE - 1983 Honda 
Shadow 500CC, good cond~ion. 
$850. 283-2515. 

1986 HONDA ACCORD LX, 32,000 
miles, air, 5 speed, excellent condi
tion. $8,500. 439-400.1. 

1988 HONDA PRELUDE Sl, all op
tions, 3,500 miles, new car warranty, 
no winter use, 5 speed. $14,600.456-
7778,423-8130. 

OLDSMOBILE 88 ROYAL; 1985 all 
power 47 miles, tih cruise $6,700 firm. 
438-4005. 

BUYGOVERNMENTseizedvehicles 
from $1 00. Fords, Chevys, Corvettes, 
etc., in your area. For information call 
602-842-1051 ext. 2107. 

INCREDIBLE INFORMATION: 
Jeeps, cars4X4'sseized in drug raids 
for under $1 00. Call for facts today 
(615)297-0003 Ext. 865 (nyscan). 

1976 FORD MAVERICK, 1 owner, 
-automatic, power steering, brakes. 

1977 CHEVY IMPALA. New brakes, $495. 382-7974. 
fair condition, needs transmission 
work. $800. Call439-3,471 and leave 
message. 

1980 DATSUN 510, fair cond~ion, 
automatic, 4 door $500. Call 439-
5155 after 6 pm. 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $1 00. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Sur
plus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-885 
Ext. A3088. 

HOME GARDENS/LAWNS RO- FOR SALE 79 Buick Opel 4 speed, 
TOTILLEOTroyBihway, reasonable,. standard. Runs excellent am!lm cas
Dick Everleth, 439-1450. sette player. $800. Call765-2018. · 

t986CELEBRITY;2door, V-6,power 
steering, brakes, bucket console, air, 
cruise, 41,800 miles. $5,000. 456-
7864. 

Heavy Duty Cleaning - Repairing Recoring - Drive-In Service 
ATIN: Industrial & Commercial Customers - We offer Tri-City wide radio dispatch 

456-5800 •. PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE. 

, T. A. C. S. 
Auto Collision Specialists,lnc. 

Erwin F. Ungerer· Pres. 

Rt. 9W ·Glenmont, New York 12077 
( 5 minutes from downtown Albany} 

Complete Autobody Repairs 
since 1979 

• Computerized Estimates 
• 24 Hour Towing & 

Removing Service 
• Frame/Unibody Specialists 
• In House Paint Mixing 



ATTENTION- HIRING I Government STAFF PERSON; immediate need. 
jobs- your area. $17,840-$69,485. 7:30am-9:00am. Schools Out inc. 
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R 3088. • 439-9300. 

. . PART-TIME ·sECRETARY (2 to .3 
DRIVER/CHAPERON: tmmedtale days per week) Local, Professional 
openin!! for a highl_y responsible per· . Firm needs person able to type 55 
son, ustnll my vehtcle or your _own to W.P.M. who knows or is willing to 
esc:ort chtldren Monday. : Fnday to learn Micro-Computer Word Process· 
vanous after school acttvntes. Send ing and Data Entry. Variety of tasks. 
resume and references to P.O. Box Creighton Associates 274 Delaware 
419, Slingerlands, NY 12159. Avenue, Delmar, Ne;... York 12054. 

. Telephone 439-4991. 

GENERAL OFFICE ~ORKER, good PART-TIME WORK FULL-TIME PAY. 
phone manner, beneftts. 439-6095. .Petra Lingerie, 2 hours of fun earn 

$65. per hour. No collecting ordeliv
FULL-TIME ADVERTISING SALES eries, hostesses needed too. Caii438-
PE.RSON for expanded Spotlight 1640. . 
advertising sales staff. Good pay, 
benems. Experience required. 439-
4949. 

SECRETARY; small engineering firm, 
word processing, general office du
ties. 439-4644. 

TYPING AT HOME. Up to $500 pos
sible weekly. SASE, M.F.M., P.O. 
BOX5202-5D, Apalachin, NY 13732. 

DISHWASHER full-time/part-time 
evenings. Auberge Suisse. 439-3800. 

JOB HUNTING? Member of the 
press?The New York Press Associa· 
lion will provide a free classified list

. ing in our newsletter for all qualified 
personnel seeking employment in the 
weekly newspaper industry. Please 
send your employment-wanted ad 
toNYPA, Executive Park Tower, AI· 
bany, NY 12203 (nyscan) 

SECRETARYFULL·TIME:wordproc
essing, .telephone dictation. Reply; 
P.O. Box 383, Delmar, NY 12054 . 

TYPIST/DATA ENTRY, part-time, 15 
hours per week. Contact the Assis
tant Director or apply at Bethlehem 
Public Library 451 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

CHEFS, COOKS, MANAGERS: Your 

ENGLISH RIDING CLOTHES for sale . 
2 pairs of Harry Hall breeches. 1 pair 
of Devon Aire breeches, 2 hunt caps, 
one Caliente w~h 2 covers, 1 pair of 
Marlborough boots, shirts and stock 
pins. Call 439-0568 evenings for 
prices and sizes. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS,INC. Dela
ware Plaza: Expert watch, clock and 
jewelery repairs. Jewelry design, 
appraisals, engraving. 439-9665. 30 
Years of service. 

I iE• ··.········~Vffli~ARQgt.j ······················;·····•••1 

talents are in great demand at mem- · GARDEN SPACE for rent. Route 9W, 
ber hotels, restauraunts, resorts, inns. Selkirk. Call 767·9876. 
Exceptional opportun~ies exist na· 
tionwide. Call today! National Culi
nary Registry 1-800-443-

r-------------, 6237.(nyscan) 

CLEAN-UPS SCHEDULING NOW; 
debre, rubish, yard. Openings .. Call 
T.H.C. 438-9509. 

TRAIN FOR CAREERS IN 

•AIRLINES 
·CRUISE LINES _ 

• TRAVEL AGENCIES 
HOME STUDY I RES. TRAINING 

·FINANCIAL AID ·JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

1 ~800-327. 7728 
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL 

Nat1 hdqn. Pompano Bch FL 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service. 

HOME STUDY I RES. TRAINING 

•FINANCIAL AID •JOB PLACEMENT 
AVAILABLE ASSISTANCE 

1-800·327. 7728 
THE HART SCHOOL 
a Olv. ol A.C.T. ~. 

fQt1 hdqtn. Pompano Beh FL 

RETAIL SALES, QUALITY TOY 
STORES, seeking partlfull-time. 
Associate. Openings in Delmar and 
Latham. ENJOYABLE environment 
and great product. Call475-1420. 

WANTED: LANDSCAPE ARCHI
TECT/DESIGNER. Proposals are· 
being sought for plans for upgrading 
and design of common areas involv
ing 16 townhouse units. For site in
spection, call767-9024 or 2855. 

LAWNS MOWED, qual~y care, fair 
prices, friendly service. McGraw 449-
1388. 

COLORADO T.R.D's Landscaping 
and lawn maintenance. Free esti
mates. Call Tim at 439-3561 or 439-
6056 

NURSES AIDES, companion, certi
fied, mature, reliable, reasonable, 
transportation. 439-1247,459-5156. 

-B1 USINESS DIRECTOR¥-
support your local advertisers 

READING GLASSES; light blue case. 
Vicin~y 4-Cornersor plaza. 439-1868. 

MASON, specializes in brick work, 
blocks, stone. Also paured floors, 
chimneys and repairs. Estimates, call 
Bryan after 4. 872-2549. 

1••· M1~s~b~.~~?~~r?~.~~~~··•••l 
BABY ITEMS; playpen, baby seal, 
musical mobile, walker, etc. 765-4875. 

G.E. POTSCRUBBER DISH
WASHER, roll-a-way ,runs well: $75. 
Call439-3471 and leave message. 

IDD SUPER PRINT 400, almost new 
printer, screen abil~. memory mes
sage, auto answer w~h direct phone 
jack contact. Danker Florist, Ken or 
Chris 489-5461. 

TANDY TX 1,000 COMPUTER and 
color mon~or w~h printer 2 disk drive 
and extras .. Must sell $1700. 1-696-
3385 after 5 pm. 

CLAW FOOT mahogany table $500, 
milk glass top ice cream table $225, 
hanging lamp-tiffany style $150, Alad
din kerosene lamp$1 00,2 rugs, Sears 
oriental style $60 each, small refrig
erator $75, pin ball machine $250. 
Please call after 5 pm. 966-8896. 

~ 
....... -:!!!.'!~-;;~ 

11£ IM~~Ar N.4N . ;: 
439·9026 n ~ 

768-2478 
lint cofil$tR~.tctlQI'l.i wrlltil¥i.itill!ir~~;.;iiillll!M~ ~ 1 tr''£tectttictA!inm;;mrl I!~Utm}IR§eA~~Rm!fl.l.'llmi 

Hi&Mb4*tR~$&MMtl . .. ~
. REMODELING ~ 

PAINTING • 
PAPERHANGING · ~ . 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC Heritage Woodwork 
BATHROOMS B EST All Residential Work Speclali~ng in Antiques 

NEED WORK?? • Large or Small and fine woodworking 
FuUy FuUy FURNITURE 

Dirty joln1s? loose flle? Insured Guaranteed D E c K s· Wllill:!i: M.'il'lllWJ,\,'il'M _, ... "-··. ""'""""" Leaks when showering? . Fully Insured • Guamnlud Custom Furniture. Designed, Built 

459-4702 BOB PULFER- 4311-5742 

Call Fred, 462·1256 Additions, A Better Deck 439-6165 

Robert 8. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches,adclitions, painting, or pa
pemg at reasonable prices call 

Custom Trim, 
Replacement Windows 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
2S Yura Experience 439-2990 

CORNERSTONE 
HOUSE -CLEANING COMPANY 

t7.id 4.:?;?!.:.1 mao! by Appointment 

M. & R. BUFF, OWNERS 

C&M A.i 
General t1WL 

Cleaning & Maintenance 
Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home • Apartment • Office 
C.ll Cathy~5181 46:t-0033 

18JHmlll~!wl 
CHALLENGER ~ 
CONSTRUCTION CQ: ':::; 
Alterations & Renovations 

Doors, Windows. Kitchens, 
Baths, Basements & SkyHghts 

FINE FINISHED WORK 
Insured 966-507 4 

We will bulld your 
dream home 

Paul .~like 

'i3S-6322 o~S-S63S 

Howard Amsler 
CONSTRUCTION 

antorn remodeling-,_ (l)tlfb\ldion 
residential & mmrnerdalroofing 
Mding & wscorn d&dts -general ~s 

1990 New Scotbind Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 (516)439..)886 

I'~ fst/matn Allly IMUI'f!d 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Irunarance 

• 24 year Experience 

Charles (Tun) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

• -~~:.0 • DONT MOVE THAT YOURSELF!!! 
. · . Let the Business Directory 

help you move it. 
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A' Better Price 

• Local References 
• Fully Insured 
• Guaranteed 

David Vogel 

489-2496 

[H.!l\@!\\RQ!i!R~i%~!;!\fiitfl. 

Garage Doors 
Sales and Sel'lice for OY8f 40 years 

. ... ...... -
1148 Genlr31 Ave. 
AIIBiy. H. Y. 

-:-. 459-361 0 

.NEW SCOTLAND 
. :=pAVING a: EXCAVATING -= 

• DRIVEWAYS • CRUSHED 
•WALKS SI'ONE 
• PARKING • GRAVEL 

AREAS • SHALE 
FRE8ESlJMA1ES 

7~ VOORHEESVIlLE. N.Y. 12186 

ABC 
its as easy as that to 
get this electrician 

Everything from new 
220 aervicea to 

replacing outlete. 
No Job To Small 
Call432·1~ 

'r -li&A Eiectrl'c-, 
I "NOJOBTOSMALL" I 
1 Free Estimates- Insured 1 
I 

Bill Salisbury 439-2287
1 OUr Objective Is 

L customer satisfaction .J ' -------

/ 

l.fAJl 
~ 

Richard H. 
VanWormer 

Excavating Contractor 

356-2992 
Foundations Dug and Repaired, 

Septic Sytems Installed, lots 
Cleared, Driveways Graveled 

New or Recurted 

.~· 
ROt Altamont, NY 12009 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING . 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over ~ Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
o WOOD FLOORS o NEW & OLD 

o FLOOR MACHINE RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

3111 KENWOOD AVE., DEUIAR, N.Y. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
FURNITURE RESTORATION 

, • Repairs • Refinishlng • Rcstoratiat 
· • Antique • Modem • ArchitectuDl 

434-7307 
4531o. Pearl st. Albaay, N\' 122114 

HOME GARDEN 

and Lawn 
ROTOTII.I.ING 

Troy-Bilt Way 
Free Estimates 
Dick Eve1·letb 

439-1450· 

lim#i\lifi!i ~~l».$$lliK1JnwrM 

BROKEN 
WINDOW • TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix· Em/ 

Roger'-mith · 
c:-·.~ . ..~·· .. -340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439·9385 

FpG HOME SERVICES 
• General Carpentry · 
• lnt Painting • Bathroom Repairs 
• BasemenfJPiayroom Remodeling 
• Basement Walerproofing 

r.:.. 439-3189 ..... ":! 

rl'rh .................. -. 

~HANDYMAN 
Carpentry, Furniture Repair 

Small appliance I 
Household repairs 

Low Rates- If not fixed .• · 
No Charge : 

Call Paul 439-8073 

~------------. • A·.B'" • . " . = ils as easy as lhat to have = 
= the complete job done. • 
• Experts in all phases of = 
= remodeling & building. = 
• Call432·1966 · • 
~~-~~~---~ 

J.L ASSOQATES 
!Jlume fJ(JiwDiUuWn ana ~utoratitm 
• From conc7pt to completion 

:,,::;~' 
discount 
• Qualhy 
references 
• Interior 

. and exterior 

"Honest Work With lntregity" 

}. Lance Moore 765-4969 

Z. IPEK & SONS 
General Contractors 

Masonry •Roofing •Carpentry •Painting 
Kitchen & Balhroom Rl'moclellno 
Over 40 years experiencs 

Family owned and operated 
A""y 482·5421Free Eotlmare. 

t ••••••• r VIKinG' 
_ ........ & -·---L'rD-• Minor Repairs 

• Plumbing 
•Electrical 
• Interior Painting 
• Structural Repairs 
• Preventive Maintenance 
• Home Improvements 
Specializing In Profasslonal 
Home Care. Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 
439-0705 or 439-6863 



!I!J?M§IM!!Ri?¥~~ l 
Vrbanac's 

Remodel!ng 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 

liiiiD8\l'i!Jng§l 
;r.····:ll:llrlO:·-~ 

i D~!'!ra w!~!~K = 
C By the Hour, Day, Week • 

-BUSINESS DIRECTOR~-
Support your local advertisers 

·. 
• Painting • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 
• Wailpaper• Finish Basements 
·Masonry 

l;~E.': ~~~~~.\: = 
: i!P«NQ$t!l\ilN~ '' m11 :mrlAWI\icm m .nlliit&ttlffte.lifitiN!IirArrttw#l l_r;;I!~M!::>PEU!\I~m rrl ···:-:~-----~ 

John M. Vadney COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

GEERY CONST. 

Andrew's Landscape 
Gardening Care 

Commercial & Residential 
Specialties: Gardening, 

"·Berms, Lawns, Fencing, 
Sidewalks, York Raking, 

Bushhoggi:.1g, Sn~lowing 

L Andrew Wyche 

756-7810 
RD.#] Box 260A 

W. Coxsackie, 
__ _ N.Y. 12192 · 

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS • ~~ . 
Income Tax Returns 1 . Wm. P • 

· Prepared McKeough, Inc. 
Take the guesswork out of Established 1960 
your taxes, CPA experience 
without big firm cost Complete 
• Personal Tax Returns Landscaping 
• Schedule C, Partnerships SelVice and 

and S Corp. Nursery Stock 
• Monthly write-up work 439-4665 

Sharon K. Whiting CPA 
43/J-1166 

EDW~ R- KOZACEK 
TAXSPECIAUST 

A PROFESSIONAL 
TAX SERVICE 

• Year Round Service 
• Individual Returns 
• Self-employed business 
• The new ta.x laws 
• Tax Pl:inn-ing 

439-8432 

Free Initial Consultation 
(see our ad in newspaper) 

482-6297 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barlxua 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

~Qhn Fritze, Jr. 
·Jeweler 

Rerair • ~anutacturing 
· 4 Normanskill Blvd. 

(next to Del Lanes) 

4$EA$0NS 
MAINTENANCE COMPAN'Ifk 

"Your Site Improvement Contractor" 
LANDSCAPING 

• Complete lawn installations 
• Lawn renovations & dethatching 
• Lawn mowing & seasonal cleanups 
• landscaping, landclearing, tr~ork 

Cemetenes & large areas 
Complete grounas care 

CONSlliUCTION 
• All types of backhoe loader work 

Crushed stone delivered 
Wall~ways--<lriveways installed ~ 
repa~red 
Concrete worK·blacktop repair:seal 
coating 

• Patios·retaining walls·wood decks 
Drainage systems--general mainten· 
ance 768-2842 

Chris Henrikson 
Insured Residential 

Two Guys 
,_:__&__ 
A Mower 

•!<> 
Mowing 

Fertilizations 
Trimmings 

Spring Cleanups 
•!<> 

Steve 
439-3253 
426-3919 

, ........... .... 
: Get BIG Results : 

• Advertise in lhe • 
:. BUSINESS DIRECTORY • 
.,. • • • • • • • • • • .I 

.fi=.fl··.· J..A1~DBc1rn s & M PAINTING REMODELING UNDERGROUNDPLUMBING 
~ ~\., Interior & ·Exterior I n t e r i o r & E x t e r i o r ~~~~~~ ~~~~~ds&e::-'~ 

Painting Wallpapering · ROOFS · Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
Mowing 

Residential & Commercial 
Power Raking 

Spring Clean-up 
Aak us about our Rcfaral Discount Prognm 

Free Estimates 
Professional • Local. Rcfcrcnc:cs • Reliable 

• Fully Insured 

439-6966 
We Want To Be Your lawn Can:: Company 

rr= '11 I Carpentry/Masonry I 
New- Repairs 

I Small jobs A Specialty I 

~ 439-1593 j 

~ARPENTRY~ASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

HOUSE PAINTING 
Husband & Wife Team 

Interior, Exterior 
Wall Patching 

All Done With Pride 
FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 872.()433 

TRIPLE A 
Student Painters 

Exteriors- InteriOrs 
2 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

FUUY INSURED 
Better Business Bureau Members 
Free Estimates 785·5719 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 

INSURED 

765-3034 439-3458 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
FREE ESTIMATES GRADY CONSTRUCTION AIIType• S.okhoeWorl< 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED . BRIAN GRADY. DELMAR 439M2645 
872-2025 l"'u"d 439-2205 Refe.,nm 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

· Contractor , 
768-2069 

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free EstimDtes 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

. VOGEL~· . 
Painting _ · 

Contractor . · 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

Z. IPEK & SONS 
Interior & Exterior Painting 
Painting & Wallpapering 

Roll or Spray 
K~chen & Bathroom Remodeling 

Over 40 years experience 
Family owned and operated 

Abaoy 482·5421 
Free Estimates 

Cornel/'• C .. t 
J3oarJ;,.l! 

767-90!)5 

Heatod • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of foo:l 

Route Q\V, Glenmont 
RESCR~'A71C NS REQUIRED 

El;;nor Cornell 

Home Plumbing rJfJ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEsdmates • Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

. GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Eectric Water Heaters 

ROOFING 
'ii!RIIl;ll; 

For those tha:t demand 
the highest quality 

Grady Constructlon · 
Brian Grady- Delmar-

1. ~ii;IRI'I#D©ii; 
• Tree And Stump Removal 

......, 439-2205 """""'"" . 

J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

Van~d Roofing 

j ·:~~E~::HIP 
STIU MEANS. 
SOMETHING• · 

ASPHALT • SlATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimites Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats - So. Bethleh~m 

ROOFING 
SPECIALIZE IN SLATE 

All Aspacts of Roofing 
with Finest Quality Flat Roofs
Metal Rools-Chimney Repairs

Snow Slides-Custom Metalwork-
Snow Removal-Emergency 

Repairs-High Structure Work 
Dtia1 CIHtlpate Prlt:•~ CDJDp;n 
Quality Cbsdr llur Rsfonacos 

Insured, Reliable, Free EsHmales 
Tim Laraway 766-2796 

Rldr Hart 732-2634 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drain cleaning. 
Systems 'installed. 

767-9287 

WATCH OUT- SCHOOL'S OUT! 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 

• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & _Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & CablinQ 
• Snowplowing 

475-1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 
FREE ESllMAlES~ RILLY NSURED 

Morris Irons & Randy Flavin· OwneiS 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

!MIIMI M\fRllPI<!N~fiki!MiiE! 

W-M. BIERS 
TRUCKING& 

EXCAVATION INC. 
767-2531 

• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
•Demo/lrlonKbd< 

Top Soli, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, shale, B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

LEXINGTON VACUUM 

Over 40 years 
of service 
in Albany 
Sales and 
. Service 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Behs - Parls 
Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized SeNice 

FREE ESTIMATES 
562 Central Ave. Albany 

482-4427 OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WALLCOVERING 
-. By 
• MIKE • , 
v 

Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 
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I•····· .······i·"PAiiht~G/PAPEi:IING···.···· {·········•·I 
POLE BUILDINGS. 24X32 completely 
erected including overhead and en
trancedoors. Only $4,399. Many sizes 
and options available. Call High Plains 

. Corporation anytime: 1-800-326-1449 
(nyscan) 

TANDY IBM compatible, small busi
ness computer with hard disk, EGA 
display card, Zmeg memory, and 
much software. First $1000.00 offer 
takes all. 439-9493. 

IBM 5300 SERIES COMPUTER, Z 
disc drives, wide printer, power sup
ply. 1980 model. Make offer. 767-
2373. 

MATRESS CLOSE OUT SALE, dis
continued Spring Air and Sealy mod
els. Tremendous savings. PURR
FECT SLEEP WEEKEND STORE 
Main St., Voorheesville. Open 1 Oam 
-5 pm Friday and Saturday only. _In\ · · MUsi&< il 
KELVINATOR DISHWASHER. Un
der the Counter, runs well. Can help 
w~h delivery. $75.00. Call 439-3471 
and leave a message. 

A MUSIC EDUCATION w~h the gui
tar. Instruction in classical and folk 
gu~ar for all ages. Joan Mullen 439-
3701. 

HOUSE PAINTING: Spring is here. 
Interior, exterior. Free estimates861-
8396. 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING/ 
PAINTING. 25 years experience, fully 
insured. Please call Thomas Cur~. 
439-4156. 

YOUR SPECIAL BABY will know the 
secur~ of our love and dedication, 
the warmth of family and friends, the 
memoriesoftreehousepicrlics, merry
go-rounds and summers at the shore. 
Caring legal adoption. Collect 914-
962-6528. Patti/John. (NYSCAN) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby piven that the 
Board of Appeals o the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, AprilS, 1989, at7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Eleanor Shapiro, 23 Catherine 
Stree~ Delmar, New York"12054 
for Variances under Article XII, 
Chapter 128-SO, Percentage of Lot 
Occul the Code of the Town of Be
thlehem to enclose an existing deck 
at premises 23 Catherine Street, 
Delmar, New York. 

Charies B. Friils 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(March 29, 1989) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, AprilS, 1989, at 7:45 
p.m., at ttie Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Miles Garfinkel, 27 Nathaniel 
Boulevard, Delmar, New York 
12054 for Variances under Article 
XII, Chapter 128-50, Percentage 
of Lot Occuol the Code of t~e 
Town of Bethlehem for the con
struction of a family room at prem
ises 27 Nathaniell3oulevard, Del
mar, New York. 

Charies B. Frit1S 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(March 29, 1989) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby piven that the 

Board of Appeals o the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, AprilS, 1989, at 8:00 
p.m., at ttie town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Mary K. and Kevin F. Murray, 41 
Frederick Place. Delmar, New York 
12054 for Variances under Article 
XII, Chapter 128-50, Percentag~ 
of Lot Occupancy, of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem for an 
addition to EH~:pand the fami~ room 
at premises 41 Frederick Place, 
Delmar, New York , 

Charies B. Frit1S 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(March 29. 1989) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
THE TRAFFIC ORDINANCE OF 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a public hearing held by the 
Town Board of the Town of Beth
lehem, at the Town Hall, 44S Dela
Ware Avenue, Delmar, NY on the 
12thdayofApril,1989at7:30p.m. 
to cons&der amending the Traffic 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTICE·---
Ordinance of the Town of Bethle- The Town Board reserves the that the Town Boardofthelownof 
hem in the following respect: right to waive any informalities in Bethlehem hereby invites seated 

I. Amend ARTICLE I. STOP or to reject any or all bids. bids for the furnishing of Corru-
INTERSECTIONS. by adding a gated Aluminum Culvert Pipe 
newparagraph{xxx)IOreadasfol- BY ORDER OF during the period from 15 April 
lows: · THE TOWN BOARD OF THE 1989 to 14 April 1990. inclusive, 

{xxx) The intersection of TOWN OF BETHLEHEM ' for the use of said Town, as and 
Parkwyn Drive and Murray Ave- Carolyn M. Lyons when required. 
nue is hereby designated as a Town Clerk 
StoplntersectJonwithaStopSign Dated: March 22,1989 Corrugated Aluminum Culvert 
to be erected on Parkwyn Drive at (March 29, 1989) Pipe, as herein used, indudes the 
its intersection with Murray Ave- following types of pipe: 
nue. Regulatory Keep Right Signs NOTICE TO BIDDERS Type J - Corrugated Aluminum 
shall be installed at both endS of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Culvert Pipe Type P- Corrugated 
the island on Parkwyn Drive. that the Town Board of the Town of Aluminum Culvert Pipe, Perforated 

All interested persons and citi- Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
zens will have an opportunity to be bids for the furnishing of Corru- Bids will be.received up to 2:20 
heard at the said hean'ng. gated Metal Pipe (Steel) and Cor- p.m.on the 17th day of April. 1989, 

BY ORDER OF rugated Metal Pipe-Ari:h (Steel) at whiCh time such bids will be 
THE TOWN BOARD during the period from 15 Apn1 publicly opened and read aloud at 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 1989 to 14 April 1990, inclusive. the Town Hall. 44S Delaware Ave
CAROLYN M. LYONS for the use ol the Town as and nue,Delmar.NewYork. Bidsshall 

TOWN CLERK when required. Corrugated Metal be submitted on Town of Bethle
Dated: MarCh 8, 1989 Pipe and Corrugated Metal Pipe- hem "Bid Sheets" and addressed 

(March 29. 1989) Arch, as herein used, include the 10 Mr. J. Robert Hendrick. Super-
following types of pipe: . visor of the Town of Bethlehem, 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS_ Type A- Plain Galvanized Metal 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pi New York. 

thattheTownBoardoftheTown_of !.f;pe B -.Fully Bituminous Bids shall be in sealed enve-
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed Coated, Galvanized Corrugated lopes which shall bear, on the face 
bids for the furnishing of Plastic Metal Pipe with Paved Invert thereof, the name and address of 
Pipe during the period frOm 15 , Type 0 - Fullv Bituminous the bidder and the subject of the 
April 1989 to 14 April 1990. inclu- Coated, Perforated, bid. Original and one copy of eaCh 
sive, for the use of said Town, as Galvanized Corrugated Metal bidshallbesubmitted. •Bid Sheets• 
and when required. - Pipe and copies_ of the specifications 
Plastic Pipe, as herein used, in- Type E ,- Fully Bituminous must be obtained from the Town 
eludes the following types of pipe: Coated, Galvanized Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
Type S - ABS Solid Wall Pope Corrugated New York. Acopyofthespecifica-
{Ac:rylonitrile-Butadiene- Metal Pipe with Smooth Bitumi- tions shall accompany the bid. 
Styrene) nous Uning The Town Board reserves the 

Tr.peT -ABSTrussPipe(Aaylo- Type G - Fully Bituminous right to waive any informalities in 
nitrile-Butadiene- Coated, Galvanized Corrugated or to reject any or all bids. 

Styrene Composite) Metal Pipe-Arch with Paved Invert BY ORDER OF THE 
Type U - PVC Sohd Wall Pipe TOWN BOARD OF THE 

(Polyvinyl Chlorida BidswillbereCeivedupl02:30 TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SDR 3S p.in. on the 17th day ofApril1989, Carolyn M. Lyons 
Type V - PVC Solid Wall Pipe at whiCh time such bids will be Town Clerk 

(Polyvinyl publicly opened imd read aloud at Dated: March 22, 1989 
Chloride)SDR 26 · the Town Hall. 445 Delaware (March 29, 1989) 
Type W .- PVC Solid Wall Pipe . Avenue, Delmar, New York. , 

(Polyvinyl Chloride) Bids shall be submitted on NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SCH 40 Town of Bethlehem "Bid Sheets- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Type X- ADS -N-12 High Den- and addressed 10 Mr. J. Robert thattheTownBoardoftheTownof 

sity polyethylene Corrugated Hendrick, Supervisor of the Town Bethlehem·hereby invites sealed 
Pipe with an integrally-formed of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Ave- bids for the furnishing of Precast 

Smooth Interior nue,Delmar,NewYork. Bids shall Concrete Manhole Blocks during 
·beinsealedenvelopeswhichshall the period from 1 May 1989through 

Bids will be received up to 2:45 bear, on the face thereof, the name 30 April1990 incluswe, for the use 
p.m. on the 17th day of April1989, and address of the bidder and the of said Town, as and when re
st which time such bids will be subject of the bid. Original and quired. 
publiclyopenedandreadaloudat one copy of each bid shall be Bidswillbereceivedupto2:10 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware submitted. p.m. on the 17th day of April 1989 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids , YBid Sheets" and copies of the at which time such bids will be 
shall be submitted on Town of specifications must be obtained publicly opened and read aloud at 
Bethlehem "Bid Sheets" and ad- from the Town Clerk at the Town the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
dressed to Mr. J. Robert Hendrick, Hall, Delmar, New York. A copy of Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
Supervisor of the Town of Bethle- the specifications shall accompany shall be addressed to Mr. J. Robert 
hem, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- the bid. Hendrick, Supervisor, Town of Be
mar, New York. Bids shall be in The Town Board reserves the thlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
seatedenvelopeswhichshallbear, right to waive any informalities in Delmar, New York 12054. Bids 
on the face thereof, the-name and or to reject any or all bids. shall be in sealed envelopes which 
address of lhe bidder and the BY ORDER OF THE shall bear on the face thereof, the 
subject of the bid. Original and TOWN BOARD OF THE name and address of the bidder 
one copy ol each bid shall be TOWN OF BETHLEHEM andthesubjectofthebid. Original 
submitted. Carolyn M. Lyons andonecopyofeachshallbesub-

•Bid Sheets" and copies of the Town Clerk mitted. Copies of the specifics-
specifications must be obtained Dated: March 22, 1989 tions may be obtained from the 
from the Town Clerk at the Town (March 29. 1989) Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Del-
Hall, Delmar, New York. A copy of mar, New York. 
lhespecificationsshallaccompany NOTICE TO BIDDERS The Town Board reserves the 
the bid. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN right to waive any informalities in 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
and/or reject any or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF 
THE TOWN BOARD OF THE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: MarCh 22, 1989 

(March 29. 1 989) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites seated 
bids tor the furnishing of Iron 
Castings, specifically Heavy High
way Frames and Grates, Heavy 
Highway Manhole Frames and 
Covers, and Ught Duty Frames 
and Covers during the period from 
1 May 1989 to 30 April1990 inclu
sive, for the use of said Town, as 
and when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 17th day of April1989 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave
nue, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 
be addressed to Mr. J. Robert 
Hendrick, Supervisor, Town of Be
thlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. New York 12054. Bids 
shall be in sealed envelopes which 
shall bear, on the face thereof, the 
name and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. Original 
and one copy of each shall be 
submitted. Copies of the specifi
cations may be obtained from the 
Town Clerk at the Town Hall, Del
mar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids 

BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWN BOARD OF THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

(March 29. 1989) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Town _Board of the Town of Beth
lehem hereby invites seated bids 
for one {1) Telephone System in
cluding the furnishing and supply
ing of all labor, ~atenal and equip
ment. 

Bids will be received up 10 2:00 
p.m. on the 19th day of April , 
1989, at which time such bids will 
be publicly opened and read aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Supervisor, 
Town of Bethlehem, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054. Bids shall be in a sealed 
envelope which shall bear on the 
face thereof, the name and ad
dress of the biddar and the subject 
of the bid. ORIGINAL and ONE 
COPY of each bid shall be submit
ted. Copies of the specifications 
may be obtained. from the Town 
Clerk at the Town Hall, Delmar, 
New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
or to reject any or all bids. 

LEGAL NOTICE--
BY ORDER OF THE 

TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 
March 22, 1989 

(March 29, 1989) 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
MEETING 

VOORHEESVILLE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
that a Special rvleeting of and for 
the Voorheesville Central School 
District. Albany County, New York 
(the "Districr) will be held on· the 
12thdayofApril, 1989attheCiay
ton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School Building for the Voor
heesville Central School District 
from 2:00 o'clock p.m. to 9:30 
o'clock p.m. or as much longer as 
may be necessary for the purpose 
of enabling the voters then pres
ent to cast their votes on the fol
lowing proposition: 

RESOLVED: (a) The Board of 
Education of Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, Albany CountV.nv· 
New York is hereby authorized to 
reconstruct, in part, and construct 
additions to the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School and the 
VoorheesVille Elementary School, 
including the furnishings, equip
ment and apparatus, and all nec
essary alterations and ancillary 
work required to. effectuate the 
foregoing building and facility im
provements; and to expend for the 
above stated purposes, including 
preliminary costs and costs ina
dental thereto an amount not to 
exceed Eight Million Nine Hundred 
Forty-Nine Thousand Seven 
Hundred and no/1 00 Dollars 
($8,949. 700.00). 

(b) The Board of Education is 
hereby authorized to issue obliga
tions of the district in the amount of 
Eight Million Nine Hundred Forty
Nine Thousand Seven Hundred 
and no I 1 00 Dollars 
($8,949,700.00)orsomui:hthereof 
as may be necessary, and to levy 
a tax upon the taxable property of 
the district in the aforesaid sum of 
Eight Million Nine Hundred Forty
Nine Thousand Seven Hundred 
and no I 100 Dollars 
($8,949,700.00) to be collected in 
installments as provided by _law. 

The above sum, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, shall 
be raised by a tax on the taxable 
real property of the said school 
district to be oollected in annual in
stallments, and, in anticipation of 
the collection of such tax, said 
school board shall issue obliga
tions of said school district there
for in accordance with the Local Fi
nance law. 

·David K. Teuten 
School District Clerk 

By Order of the 
Board of Education 

Dated: February 15, 1989 
(March 29, 1989) · 

FULL TIME 
·.LIVE • IN .AID 

Our DelmCI' and Ravena locations 
are looking for a thorough profes
sional to assist managing and moti
vating our restaurant staff. Experi
ence In food Industry beneficial and 
good follow through Is essential. Indi
VIdual must be enthusiastic and able 
to Imparl this to others. Competitive 
salary and beneflt package. Send 
resume to: 
Mcoana Mgmt., 43 Joumey Lane, 
Glenmont, N.Y. 12077 

Full Time opening position - ·open starting 
wage based on background. 

for male in 80's. Prepara
tion in food, light house 
work. Caring person 
apply. Days 489-1337 
Evenings 356-0108. 
Great pos,ition for right 
person. 

PART TIME TYPIST 
Opening shift available - Early morning start 
Good hourly wage 
Opportunity for advancement - We like to 
promote from within · 

Like to Come 
Home to a 

Clean House ? 
For an Experienced, 
Reliable Woman with 
Excellent local 
References, 

60 WPM MINIMUM 

S~~liGhT 
439·4949 -
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Modified fringe benefit package available 
Must be nineteen years of age to apply 

- If Interested Please Apply to Manager 
Rt 9W, Glenmont (By Red Star Terminal) - Call 374-3491 - 482-5139 

Reasonable Rates · 



ADOPTION: We can give a newborn 
baby a chance at the best l~e pos
sible. Warm, loving, financially sa

couple (married 5+ years). Col
lege professor and teacher. Prenatal 
expenses paid. Call Roberta and Mark 
collect, evenings after 6 and week
ends at 212-979-Q227. (NYSCAN) 

11 Cl•VINI" STABLE COUPLE, Attor
Proffesor, long for infant to 

with love and security. Legal 
confidential. Expenses paid. 

ICo•lle•cl (evenings) 914-338-

l•~•n<>Tu-..,. HAPPY,STABLE finan
couple wish to adopt 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, Mi
chael T. Lamkin, Registered, Crafts
man. Piano Technicians Guild, 272-
7902 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Pianos wanted; re
buitts sold. 24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

TRAINTOBEADIESELMECHANIC. 
?-month hands on program. Classes 
start every 2 months. Diesel Technol
ogy Institute, 1 05 Phoenix Avenue, 
Enfield, Ct. 1-800-243-4242 (nyscan) 

A WONDERFUL FAMILy EXPERI- R l E 
ENCE.Australian,European,Scandi- . r EA ·.· . STAT~, 
navian. High School Exchange stu- ·. ClAS""- a" fiE" d' s 
dents arriving in August. Become a ·:~ 
host family for American lntercuttural · . . . 
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-

LING. '"li""x"'fi"'''''!=A"'''''''""·~"'i:"'s"'¥A'"'····¥Ecc .•••.• "'J"=o""R"'R""E"'t.I""T"'· • =1 
BASEBALL CARDS, lop dollar paid, GARAGE; commercial zone, 22 x 14, 
call Paul439-8661. in Delmar. $85. a month. 439-5421. 

NEED INSTRUCTION in use of Smith 
Corona XE- 6100 Word Processor. 
Anytime my home, fee negotiable. 
439-1310. 

MID-LAKE GEORGE; 4 bedroom 
cottage, dock, private, Pristine Bay, 
weekly, in/off season brochure. 439-
7953. 

1 liEAtEstAl'E FOR sALE -I 

BANK FORECLOSED HOMES - no 
money down -.call now lor information 
-718-633-5987 ext. H12. (NYSCAN) 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Deliquent tax property. Re
possessions. Call (1 )805-687-6000 
Ext. GH2339 for current repo list. 

WYOMING RANCHLAND 40 acres 
rolling grassland, antelopes, elks, wild 
horses etc. Secluded, near moun
tains. $90.00 refundable depostt, 
$76.00 monthly. Owner 213-459-
1 075. (NYSCAN) 

WANTED: Good used refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) also 
Sears/Whirlpool washers/Dryers. 
439-0912 

$380. SLINGERLANDS APART- DELMAR DUPLEX 2 _ 3 bedroom, 1 
MENT, lease, securrty deposit. No 112 bath· each with laundry and ga-

la~:~~~~~=-w~~~·.~W:~ ·Itt ~if4AJiONSWANTEQ i I URGENTI Help revive the Adiron-
15i'i6:s:36::;.95a: dack Railroad. Stop DOT/DEC tram 

pets. 765-4723. rage, $1S7,500. 439-8660. 

OFFICE, PRIVATE ROOM. Utilities 
included. 230 Delaware Avenue, 
Prolesional Building. Call439-5173. 

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Delin
quent tax property. Repossesions. 
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH 3088. 

l.n.~c•T""'· Pregnant? Need help? 
professional California couple 
an infant to give a warm, sa

home. Your baby will have the 
of everything. We will pay ex

pe11Se·s. Legal and confidential. 
call Steve or Emily collect 

8)348-9886. (nyscan) 

well-educated, financially 
I wish to adopt infant. 

fi:x1>enses paid. Confidential and le
Call Laurel or David collect any
at 718-698-4619. (NYSCAN) 

lco•NSIDERI~IG ADOPTION? Let's 
together to find the best pas
home for your baby. Choose 
professionally selected and 

lev•llu,dM couples. Meet the family ~ 
The decision is always 

Pregnancy expenses paid. Call 
atloving homes of Spence
at any time 1-800-321 LOVE 

lnvscanl 

IAn.no·ron,., NOT ABORTION: Lev
devoted Dad wtth country 

pets, .long for an infant's 
ExJ>en.ses paid. Call Sharon and 

lect. 914-764-5269. 

l•n.nc•Tif"l· Have adopted 5 year 
for newborn brother, sis

Dad have beaut~ul, 
home, the best of everything 
of love to share. Call Mommy 

collect 914-961-8287. 

pair of very clean, well man
house cats. Family moving. 

Eveonin!lS 439-9648. 

DIRECTORY 
MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. ·Ravena 

756-8093 
John J. Healy Realtors 

323 Delaware Ave./439-7615 
BETTY LENT Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave./439-2494 
NANCY KUIVILA 

Real Estate 
276 Delaware Ave./439-7654 
MANOR HOMES by Blake 
205 Delaware Ave./439-4943 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave./439-1882 

GIRL FRIDAY; available 2 days per ripping up the tracks. Wrtte Assam
week. Experienced, dependable, blyman, State Senator, Governor 
mature. 465-3193. Cuomo. Adirondack Railroad Revival, 

Box 461, Lake Placid, NY 

le sl:iiidALs.sMici:s l 12946.(NYscAN> 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY FOR 
CASH: No closing fees, call lor quote 
(914) 794-8848 ar wrtte: PO Box 430, 
Monticello, NY 12701. (nyscan) 

DRESSES AS UNIQUE AS YOUR 
· DAUGHTER. Custom-made holiday 
dresses, size 3 months to4T. Choose 
fabrics and styles for your daughter 

WANTED: OLD rhinestone and cos
tume jewelry. Call768-2116. 

I···· ······f•••t•··tMQViN(;~AC~ ·····································I 
MARCH 31, APRIL 1, at 1 Westphal 
Dr. 9-4. 

alone, or for that special little girl on .-------~----, 
your gilt list. Phone Anne. 272-4551 Garage 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
RESUMES, termpapers, letters, la
bels. Prompt, reliable. 439-0058. 

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and nothing 
to plliy them on? Cherished 78s stt
ting silent in the closet? Bring those 
memories back to l~e on high qual tty 
cassettes! 439-8218 · 

.'Sales 

VILLIAGE-WIDE Garage Sale and 
Flea Market. June 10 & 11, Ballston 
Spa, N.Y. Booth space available in 
downtown business district. For infor
mation, contact: John Stanislowsky, 

PCC"""""'"""==,-,.,""""""''""'CTa . 518-885-8389 or Eleanor Dillon, 518-
1 t 'fA;( PR~P~JIJ:ip~ \ I 885-6627. . 

ARC TAX SERVICE. Professionally 
prepared, personal-business. Your 
home or my office evenings. 439-
4050. Senior discount. 

OLD BOOKS, photography, prints, 
paintings, autographs of famous 
people, business account books and 
receipts, advertising trade cards. 475-
1326. 

34 EAST WIGGAND, Glenmont. 
Saturday, April 1, 9-3. Cradle, spin' 
ning wheel, household, miscella':le-
ous. . 

TEN SPEED, baby ttems, Saturday 
8-2. 43 Sunset Drive. 

APRIL FOOL SALE! Antiques, brass, 
copper, clOthes, tools, furniture, 
household collectibles 10-3, 11 Car
riage Road, Delmar. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ 
We are proud to offer a selection of both models and choice sites 
for you. As Builders of many oft he finest homes in the Capital District 
Klersy Building Corp. now offers you the choice of 'being in by,the 
summer" or locking in a price on a new home for 1989 delivery. 

&BLACKMAN· 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

231 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-2888 

Stunning Departure from the Ordinary 

This exceptionally gracious, New center hall colonial offers 4 bedrooms, 
3 112 baths and many upgraded features. Unique New England style flair
many models to choose from. Glenmont, Bethlehem schools I Call today 
for a personalized tour. $258,724- ~-

ftc lty II. .. . .~ea US'\ .. ,~ 
163 Delaware henue, Delmar 439-1882 

(cll .. dly- from 1M.,._ l'taz_a) . 

ST. JAMES AREA $585 plus utilities, · 

~a~::.~~~lf4s"J'~~~C:Ss, no pets, "'l"'••••·••"'•••••·'"{"'v""J."'c"'J."'n"'·····_"'\'"'·-~"'·····~"'····~z····~"':r"f."'j"';•·• ,. •••••• "'("'•······""1 

DELMAR STORAGE SPACE large 
overhead door easily accesible. Will 
lease wtth option to buy. Realty As
sets 438-3607 

GARAGE SPACE, three bays, sutt
able for body shop. Heat and electric 
included. Selkirk 439-8358. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE for 
. sharing. 20 hours week. 700 square 
feet. Furnished. 840 Kenwood Ave. 
$350 month. Professional perferred. 
475-1096 after 6. 

OFFICE SPACE. Private 2 room of
fice. Only $300. Great for manufac
tures Rep. or someone who does not 
require visabiltty. Call Fred or Bill 
Weber at 439-9921. 

KENSINGTON APARTMENTS 2 
bedroom, livingroom, diningroom, air
conditioning, garage, securtty, lease. 
$575. Call438-3607. 

DELMAR; 3 bedroom, garage, base
ment, on busline. $500. 785-9095. 

. ~-

MYRTLE BEACH CONDO, on the 
beach, beaut~ul view, 2 bedrooms, 
fully equiped. Call 785-1130 to re
serve your week. 

LAKE GEORGE, New condo, pool, 
sleeps 6, May to October or monthly. 
Securtty, no pets. 439-9148. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD, Edgartown, 
3 bedroom cottage. Convent~nr Ia 
town and beach, washer/dryer. $800/ 
week. 283-4338. 

CAPE COD COTTAGE available April 
-October. Call '!39-9253 evenings. 

FAMILY OR COUPLE to atterriate 
weeks at Lake (>eorge, lake front 
cottage, with full use of dock. 439-
7244. 

1•·•\•·•··· •··••6~~i'XwAN¥Eo 1 
COLLEGE PROFESSOR couple wtth 
one child seek house, August 1989 to 
July 1990: Preferably furnished. Be
thlehem school district. 439-0817. 

DELMAR-

• 4 or 5 Bedrooms 
• Family Room with 

stone fireplace 
• Large wooded lot 

in rear I 
• Offered at $149,000 

Call Claire Fein 
or Dave Jarvis 

Company Salesperson 
of the Year 

Abbey Farbstien -
Roberts Real Estate takes pleasure in announcing Abbey 
Farbstien as our top COMPANY SALESPERSON of the 
year. She completed 1988 with a volume of Real Estate 
transactions in excess of $5,000,000. 
Congratulations Abbey! We wish you the best in 1989. 

~ Roberts: 19o Delaware Avenue 
~Real Estate Delmar, NY 
Leadership in Residential Services 439·9906 
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I Obituaries l 
Chester Michalski 

Chester Michalski of Dehnar 
died March 18 at Albany Medical 
Center after a long illness. He was 
64. 

Born in Albany, he lived in the 
Dehnar area for 31 years. 

After serving overseas in the 
Navy during World War II, he was 
employed by the New York Tele
phone Company, where he 
worked for 38 years. He retired in 
1984. He was a member of the 
New York Telephone Pioneers; 
and was awarded the Theodore 
N. Vail Medal for Noteworthy 
Public Service by the telephone 
company. · 

He is survived by his wife, 
Barbara Jean; two daughters, 
Cynthia Visker ofZweilbruecken, 
West Germany, and Barbara 
DeAngelis of Ballston Spa; a sis
ter, Sophie Hewitt ofElsmere; and 
two brothers, Felix Michalski of 
Feura Bush and Henry Michalski 
of Colonie. He also leaves two 
grandchildren. 

Services were held Thursday 
at the Hans Funeral Home in 
Albany. Burial will be in Knox 
Cemetery, Knox. Donations may 
be made to the Hellman Com
nary Care Unit at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. · 

Helen Sedate Cinney . 
HelenSedoteCinney,formerly 

of Glenmont, died March 20 in 
Saratoga Hospital after a brief ill
ness. She was 64. 

A Brooklyn native, she is sur
vived by two sons, James Cinney 
and Charles Cinney Jr.; four sis
ters, Maria King, Dorothy Barger, 
Betty Unk and Ann LaQuire; and 
three brothers, Joseph, Phil and 
Sal Sedote. She is also survived 
by 11 grandchildren, four great· 
grandchildren, and ~era! nieces 
and nephews. 

Services were held Friday at 
the Reilly and Son Funeral Home 
in Colonie. 

Martha Mae Noyes 
Martha Mae Hill Noyes, a 

longtime area resident, died 
March 22 in Albany Medical 
Center Hospital after a short ill
ness. 

Survivors include her son, 
Hugh Brown of Leesburg, Vt. and 
her brother, Harry Hill of Saxton 
River, Vt.. She is also survived by 
one granddaughter. 

Private graveside services will 
be held at Memory's Garden in 
Colonie. Arrangements were 
made by the Applebee Funeral 
Home. 

Students to skate for children's hospital 
Area school children are in

vited to help raise funds for the 
Children's Hospital at the Albany 
Medical Center \>y participating 
in an April Fool's Day Skate-a
thon on Saturday, April!, from 10 
a.m. to noon, at the Starburst 
Skating Center in Clifton Park. 

Fourth, fifth and sixth grader 
students who collect at least $20 
are invited to skate free. Prizes 
will be awarded to the students 
who raise the most money. For 
information or pledge forms, call 
the hospital development office 
~t 44.~3322. 

Water Problems? 

Mildred Gall Miller 
Mildred H. Gall Miller, a for

mer Elsmere resident, died 
March 14 in ·her Rockbridge, 
Ohio, home after being stricken 
earlier that evening. 

Born in Columbus, Ohio, she 
lived in Elsmere from 1944 to 
1957. While in the area, she was 
an active member of the First 
Lutheran Church in Albany. 

She returned to Columbus in 
1957, and moved to Rockbridge 
in the early 1970s. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Leroy Miller; a son, Dr. 
Roger L. Miller of Amsterdam, 
and a daughter, Marilyn Green
man of Elsmere. She also leaves 
eight grandchildren. 

Services were held March 18 
in the Tarlton Lutheran Church, 
Tarlton, Ohio. Burial was in Bet
zer Cemetery, Carroll, Ohio, with 
arrangements by the Defen; 
baugh-Wise Funeral Home in 
Circleville, Ohio. 

Outstanding citizen 
sought 

Nominations are being ac
cepted for the 1989 Citizen Laure
ate Awards presented annually 
by the University at Albany Foun
dation to recognize outstanding 
citizen contributions to the com
munity. Seleetion for the Laure
ates ·is made by a committee 
comprised ofUniversity at Albany 
Foundation Board Members, 
business and community leaders, 
and educators. 

To be-eligible, nominees must 
beresidentsoftheCapitalRegion, 
have an outstanding record of 
servicetothecomunity,andmust 
have contributed time and made 
a significant impact in a variety of 
different areas. 

Nomination_packets are avail
able at the Foundation office, 135 
Western Ave, Albany. Nomina
tions must be received by April 
14.Forinformation,call442-5133. 

Fire Fighters Corner 
Isabel Glastetter 

Date Department or U nit Reason for Call 
Mar.l6 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Standby 
Mar.16 Delmar Rescue Squ ad Medical Emergency 
Mar.16 Bethlehem Ambula nee Medical Emergency 
Mar.16 Selkirk Fire Dept. Structure Fire 
Mar.l6 Bethlehem Ambula nee Standby 
Mar.17 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Personal injury 
Mar.18 Bethlehem Ambula nee Medical Emergency 
Mar. 18 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Respiratory Distress 
Mar.18 Dehnar Fire Dept. Auto Accident 
Mar.18 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Brush Fire 
Mar. 19 Elsmere Frre Co. Standby 
Mar.l9 Delmar ReScue Squ ad Alarm Drop 
Mar.19 Elsmere Fire Co. Standby 
Mar.19 Delmar Rescue Squ ad Alarm Drop 
Mar.l9 Dehnar Fire Dept. Standby 
Mar. 19 Delmar Rescue Squ ad Wires Burning 
Mar. 20 Elsmere Fire Co. Standby 
Mar. 20 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Alarm Drop 
Mar.20 Delmar Rescue Squ ad Standby 
Mar. 21 · Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Medical Emergency 
Mar. 21 Delmar Fire Dept. Respiratory Distress 
Mar. 21 Slingerlands Frre D ept. Car Frre 
Mar. 21 Dehnar Rescue Squ ad Standby 
Mar. 21 Bethlehem Ambula nee Respiratory Distress 

Town fire officers will meet at the North Bethlehem Frrehouse on 
Thursday, April13. The meeting date was changed from April14. 

. I 
Town fire officer elections will be held on Apnl 6 at the area fire 

departments. 

The members of the Bethlehem Ambulance Squad recently passed 
the EMT course. They were Chris Borger was certified for the first 
time, and and Darlene Dollard was recertified. 

The Slingerlands After-Easter Egg Hunt will be held at 11 a.m. on 
April15 at the Slingerlands Firehouse, New Scotland Road. 

Legion Post sponsors commander's dinner 

The. Nathaniel Adams Blan
chard American Legion Post 1040, 
Department of New York, will · 
hold a commander's visitation 
dinner on Saturday, Aprill. 

Featured will be Commander 
Orville W. Whittaker, who will be 
accompanied by Auxiliary Presi-
dent Eleanor Priest. · 

The dinner will cost$12.50 per 
person. 

Tax Assessments, Local Sports, 
·People, Advertising? 

1c---Weekly Crossword-- Seniors' legal rights 
detailed in handbook 

It,s in The Spotlight! 
Subscribe Today! r--------------------, 

1 
In Albany County 

1 0 One Year ':J Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! 
1 521ssues-$20 156 lssues-$40 
1 (Supersaver saves $20.00) 
I, Outside Albany CJ~·n,; . 
I 0 One Year 0 Two Years Get 3rd Year Free! 
I 52 lssues-$24 1.56 lssues-$48 · 
I (Supersaver saves $24.00) 

D New Subscription 0 Renewal Subscription 

0 Check Enclosed 
(Or Phone It In With) Mastercard or Visa 

Name __________ ~------------------

Address ________ --'-·----------------

City, State, Zip _______________ _ 

Phone.,-----~------------'-----------
Send to: P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

"OLD MAN RIVER" 

ACROSS 
1 Mr. Hemingway 

5 Man who reached great h.-+-+-+-+-
heights 

9 Freudian 
13 Pasta, seafood etc. 
14 Charter · 
15 Precedes "OALEH 
16 'River In Oregon 
18 Pumped up the balloons 
19 Iron poor blood condition 
20 Caviar f-='-+-+-+-
21 Suffix denoting citizens h--1--1-
22 Girl of song 
23 International boundary 

river 
26 Rutherford was one 
28 Precedes ''MENT" or 

"PKANT" 
29 Fisherman's tool 
31 Taints 
34 Hip 
37 Roosters' perches 
39 Ma, Pa et al. 
40 Wipe out 
42 Pig pen 
43 Nolan Ryan and Billy 

Hatcher 
46 River user 

4 Fresh as ____ ! 
5 Pay dirt 
6- Aquarium delight 

By Gerry Frey 

44 Positions 
45 Tablet ol old 

47 "The and the 7 Keep ___ : Slay in 
47 Brewed the java 
49 Tara's Tenants 

Pendulum": Poe 
48 Camoullage 
50 Potomac River tributary 
54 Precedes "LA" x 2 
57 Humdinger 
58 Born 
59 Williamsport record 

holders 
61 Mushroom environment 
62 Branch otlhe Ohio River 
64 Nickname for O'Connor 
65 Down under birds 
66 By any other nama! 
67 Type ol instrument 
68 Milk whays 
69 Posted 

DOWN 
1 "Common Sensa": 

Author 
2 Meets the Monongahela 

at PiHsburgh 

line 
_a See 34 down: 

Mississippi pilot eg. 
9 Texas/Louisiana ·riV11r 

boundry 
10 Fragarant blossom 
11 Girl or song 
12 Congrega11onal 

supporters 
13 Trade 
17 Fits together 
24 ClgareHe initials 
25 Otherwise 
27 Foamy beverage 
29 Motor homes 
30 Devour the corn 
32 30 down unit 
33 Big on oil 
34 Famous river man 
35 Suffix denoting sugar 
36 Nightly condensation 
38 To bless (archaic) 

50 Idaho/Oregon river 
boundry 

51 OlymPic skater 
52 Musical symbols used In 

Gre.uorian chant 
53 To raise an objection 
55 Beselged (2 wds) 
56 Between "IFS" & 

"DR BUTS" 
57 Aroma 
60 Follows "CHEN.": Yarn 

with protruding pile 
63 Sir Robart Baden

Powell's org. 

· Tt}e Spotlight (518) 439-4949 © 1989 GFR A""''"'" An Righ" R"m'd 3189 L---------- -~-=.;-=.;-=.:-=-=-:..::-:..::-=.::-=.::-=..::.J:::.JL_:_ ______________________ j 

41 Big on radios 3 Something to be read 

The "Senior Citizens Hand
book," a guide to programs and 
laws affecting senior citizens, is i 
now available from the Young ' 
Lawyers section of the New York 
State Bar Association. 

Wr-itten in conversational 
English, the handbook addresses 
questions on social security, 
medical care, consumer rights 
and issues that affect older New 
Yorkers. · 

The 1989 edition contains new 
information pn the Medicare 
CatastropheCoverageActof1988, 
patients rights under the Diag
nostic Related Groups (RDG) 
System, EPIC (New York's sen
ior citizens prescription plan) and 
the state's ESIEP program for 
home care. I 

A limited number of copies are 
now available. To obtain a copy, 
call the New York State Office for 
the Aging or write: Senior Citizen 
Handbook, New York State Bar 
Association, One Elk St., Albany, 
N;Y.12207. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Mesiti 

Kyle Hickey marries 

7"' a~idil 12- a""fi9w -

• • Prom Dresses 
• Bridal Gowns 
• Formal Gowns 

Open: Bridal Rose Boutique 
Wed.- Fri. 10-8 239 Delaware Ave. 
Sat. 10-6 Delmar, N.Y. 

439-4070 

D Dunkin Donuts 

Delaware Ave. 

I Phil~ Hardware I Johnsons 
Stationery 

lkklo~~l Aot.oi BO'-'tiqu• 

Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Gowns 
Bridal Rose Boutique, 23~ 
Delaware Aw., Delmar. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, 
Cocktail dresses. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Bridal Consultant 
Celebrlltlons,43N721 lnvha
tlons, Limousine, Reception, 
Cakes, Mu&lc. Florist and Ph~ 
tographer. 

Invitations 
Johnaon'a St.donery 438-
8166. Wedding lnvitaliona, An· 
nouncements, personalized 
Accessories. 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 431-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ
Ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 
Calligraphy... for invitations, 
envelope&, place cards, thank
you notes, anything. Please call 
evenings. Very Reasonable 
439-9480. 

Sutter-Fifield 
Wedding plans are being made 

by JillR Sutter, daughter of Mrs. 
Madelene E Sutter of Delmar and 
the late Irvin 0. Sutter, and 
Stephen E Fifield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Fifield of Clifton Park. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
the State University College at 
Oneonta and the State University 
of Albany, is a third grade teacher 
at Sand Lake Elementary School 
in the Averill Park Central School 
District. 

Herfiance,agraduateofClark· 
son University, is a second lieu· 
tenant in the United States Air 
Force. He is a pilot stationed at 
Pope Air Force Base in North 
Carolina. 

A July 22 wedding date has 
been set 

Marriage focus of 
workshops at church 

The Rev. Fred Shilling will 
present two workshops on mar
riage, beginning on Wednesday, 
March 29, with "Marriage on the 
Go," and continuing on the fol
lowing Wednesday, APrilS, with a 
program about "Marriage that 
Grows."· 

Both workshops will be held at 
the Delmar Reformed Church, 
and will begin at .7:30 p.m. For 
information call439-1845. 

Helpline open nights 
on Fridays, weekends 

Florist 
Danker RoriaL Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0i71. M-Sat. 9-6. 
Corner of Allen & Central. 489-
5461. M·Sat, 8:30·5_:30. 
StuyveeantPiaza,438-2202.. M
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. · 

Honeymoon 
Delm1r Travel Bun!lau. let us 
plan your con-plete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-
ma<. 

Jewelers 

Photography 
Gordon Hamilton'• Candid 
Photography. South Bethle
hem. Corflllete wedding & en
gagement photos. Packages 
stan a! under $200.00. Nega
tives aValable .. 767--2916. 
OuaUty' Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio. sitting 
and All proofs& negatives in: 
cluded.$350. Call Debra ~ 
7199. 

Entertainment 
Diac:.Jockey-ALL tha mu.lc 
YOU want_ to hear. Supelb 
sound ""Total EntertaJr-.n-.nt" 
24hr. Hotline 438-8712. · 
Mualc--Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning musi
cal taste. Ref. available. 459--

Harold Finkle, "Yo...- Jeweler" 3448. 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463- HARP-The unique touch lor 
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted your epecial occasion. Flute, 
Wedding Rings. · guitar, vocals also available 463--

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Ren\111, Everett Rd., 
AIJany. 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

7509. 

Receptions 
Normanalde Country 
Club. 43U3&2. WeddiliQ and 
Engagement Parties. 

Births 
Week of the Young 
Child is April 2-8 

The week of April2-8 has been 
designated the Weekofthe Young 

Albany Medical Child in the Capital District. The 
Center Hospital Capital District Child Care Coor-

Boy, Taylor Matthew, to Susan dinating Council, and the Capital 
and Evan Walden,. Slingerlands, District Association for the Edu
Feb. 4. cation of Young Children are 

urging area residents to visit a 
Girl, Emily Charlotte, to Mary h'l 

andRobertKurzon,Slingerlands, c • d-carecenter,nurseryschool, 
b or family daycare home to ob-

Fe · 5. serve children at work and play, 
Boy, John Richard, to Robert and during interaction with other 

and Louise VanDyke, Clarksville,' children and adults in order to 
Feb. 7. · - see what child-care and early 

St. Peter's Hospital childhood education means to 
Girl, Katherine Fay, to Florence children and families. For infor

and Philip Dorsey, Slingerlands, mation on visiting a center, call 
March 13. · 474-4947. 

Girl, Kerry Ann, to Marianne 
and Douglas Shanley, Delmar, 
March 11. 

Girl, Kayleah Nicole, to Monica 
and Keith Deragon, Feura Bush, 
March 10. ' . 

Boy, Michael Lyle, to Debra 
and Steven Marcal, Delmar, 
March8. 

Boy, Travis Patrick, to Connie 
and Keith Kendall. Slingerlands, 
March 6. 

Boy, Wesley Ryan, to Terry 
and Vernon Pilon, Glenmont, 1 an. 
23. 

Bellevue Hospital 

Boy, Christopher Phillip, to Jill 
and Robert] unco, Selkirk, March . 
4. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA~. 
Cumberland Fanns, Stewart's and 

Van AUen Farms 

Childhood anxiety 
programs offered 

The Center for Stress and 
Anxiety Disorders of the State 
University at Albany is offering 
two programs for school children 

'ages6to 16whoareexperiencing 
difficulties with fear and anxieties. 

One program is designed to 
work with children who are afraid 
to attend classes, the other is for 
children who suffer from general 
anxieties and phobias such as 
fears of darkness, loud noises, 
crowds or dogs. . 

Children who have been ab
sent from school for a year or 
more are not eligible for treat· 
ment. For information, call 456-
4127. . 

ClASSIFIED ADS! 
Have it ALL! 

Community 
Comer 

BOU Auction 
Bethlehem OpportunHies UnlimHed will hold is fourtiT 

auction on Friday, March 31, at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

' Available will be bargains on antiques, contributions 
from area stores and personal services from members 
of the community. 

All proceeds will be donated to the BOU fund, where 
they will then go to sponsor communfty educational 
services. 

The auction will begin at 7:30 p.m. For intormation 
call 439·2662. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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Bethlehem Central 
budget debated 

Page 1 

Bethlehem burn plant 
announced today 

Page 1 

Voorheesville lowers 
taxes 

Page 22 


